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SCHAFQt SCORES 
DRYLAWASA 
CRMBREEDER

W i s cons i n Congressman 
Says Prohibition Has Ush
ered in an Age of Corrup
tion and Intemperance.

READY TO WED
TO KEEP JOB

Washington, Jan. lO .^ (A P )— T̂he 
assertion that prohibition has 
“ushered in an age of corruption, 
intemperance, disrespect for law and 
contempt for government such as 
this nation never before witnessed’’ 
was made today in the House by 
Representative Schafer, Republican, 
Wisconsin.

Making a charge that the “ con
stitution has been changed from a 
charter of rights and liberties into a 
criminal statute book,” the Wiscon
sin Representative asked:

“How can people respect a con
stitution that makes the act of tem
perance a crime?”

Granted an hour by consent of the 
House, Schafer spoke on the subject 
of "Prohibition versus Christianity.”

“You must choose between prohi
bition and the Christian religion,” 
he said. “You cannot have both, 
for they are eternal opposites.

“An unbridgeable grulf separates 
one from the other, with God and 
Christ standing on one side and the 
drys on the other.”

Predicts Failure.
Without mentioning names, 

Schafer said “ the recent hysterical 
outburst of the Four Horsemen of 
the prohibition forces indicates the 
demoralization in their ranks and 
that they have reached a realization 
of the failure of the sumptuary pro
hibition laws.”

He suggested that the “ Four 
Horsemen” turn their “oratorical 
guns‘and attention to the states of 
Georgia, Idaho, Texas and Nebras
ka, where a deplorable condition ex
ists today as a result of prohibi
tion.” .

Senator Harris lives in Georgia, 
Borah in Idaho, Sheppard in Texas 
iii7d Howell and Norris in Nebraska. 
a h  are t)ry leaders, and have taken 
a part in the recent dispute.

Crime Rampant.
*Tn these states,” Schafer said, 

.f-‘ ‘under Federal prohibition, boot
legging, drunkenness, and drunken 
vehicle drivers have increased tre
mendously; fundamental rights 
guaranteed to our people under the 
Constitution flagrantly violated; 
lives snuffed out without due pro
cess of law by irresponsible and 
fanatical enforcement agents; the 
privacy of life and the sanctity of 
the home guaranteed under the 
Constitution ruthlessly violated.” 

Dry Case W e^ened.
. Asserting that the “ imwhole- 
some conditions in the country re
sulting from prohibition had weak
ened the “dry” case, he declared 
that “dry” leaders “are now en-

(Continued on Page Three.)

FRENCH BACK DOWN 
ON SOME DEMANDS

New Britain Youth is Penniless 
But Says He Can Get a Girl 
to Accept Him.

New Britain, Jan. 10— (AP)
—If it is necessary for Estrino 
Tucci, aged 20, to marry to get • 
a job, he will lose no time in 
taking a bride.

Tucci entered police head
quarters several weeks ago and . 
told a story of having been de
serted by his parents in Penn- 
sylvaina and being thrown on 
the mercies of a cold world. As 
he was destitute, he was ac
commodated with lodgings for 
the night. Next day it was sug
gested that he join the Army 
but he expressed a preference 
for the Navy as he liked the 
blue of the sea service. The 
Navy recruiting office was not 
available at the moment and he 
decided to cast his lot with the 
Army. But he failed to pass 
the examination because of im
perfect knowledge of the Eng
lish language. There being 
nothing else to do, the city gave 
him a job.

Today Tucci was informed by 
Director Frank Rogers of the 
city employment bureau that he 
must step aside and give his 
place to another man in keep
ing with the policy to p v e  as 
much work as possible ' to • as 
many men as possible. Rogers 
explained that preference is 
shown men who are married.

“All right, if you must be 
married to hold a job I ’ll get 
married next week,” Tucci re
plied. He was reminded of his 
financial circumstances but he 
left undaunted saying that he 
had made the acquaintance of 
a girl a few weeks ago and 
would ask her to marry him.

<S>-

WHERE ,72 CHH.DREN DIED IN FIRE PANIC

TO BE MADE MONDAY
River in Swanton, Vt 

Higher Than in 1927

INDEPENDENTS 
WANTFURTHER 

RECM TION
Try to Get More Members 

On Important S e n a t e  
Committees; McMasters 
Demands Interstate Post.

Swanton, Vt., Jan. 10.— (A P .)—, 
Part of this town and nearby 
farms were Inundated today as wa
ters of the Missiquoi river reached 
a.level higher than during the de
structive flood of 1927. Attempts 
were being made to dynamite an 
ice jam at the mouth of the river 
to release the backwaters.

, The Vermont Marble Company 
mill, in the center of the town, and 
a grain elevator were flooded. Sev
eral farms were so hastily aban
doned that more than 50 head of 
cattle were left standing in water 
in their bams. Unless the flood wa
ters are released the cattle may 
perish, it  was feared.

WAVES POUND FREIGHTER 
ON BLOCK ISLAND ROCK

President Decides to Trans
mit It to Congress; Hon^ 
Leaders Against Report 
Being Submitted to Joint 
Committee —  Nature of 
Recommendations of Law 
Enforcement Commissim 
Carefully Guarded.

The moving picture being shown that day was titled, ironically enough, “The Crowd.” And as this pic
ture was taken, the bodies of more than 72 dead and dying children still choked the aisles and stairways of 
the Glen Cinema house in Paisley, Scotland, where a small fire started a frantic stampede for  ̂exits among 
more than 1500 boys and girls at a special holiday performance. Here you see anxious relatives standing 
outside the theater immediately after the panic, which was one of the greatest theater disasters in modern 
Europe. Allen Bebbie, below, left, a football star, and Isa Muir, extreme right, candy salesgirl in the thea
ter, both are credited with saving the lives of many children. That the panic did not assume even greater 
proportions was credited in part to the coolness display ed by James Glen, a tjieater attendant, shown in the 
center as he was questioned by a police official. .

Sailors Predict Ship Will Be 
Total Loss— Crew of 48 
Remain Aboard — Coast 
Guard Cutters Standing by

Delegates at H ape See 
Speedy Solution of Repa
rations Problems.

The Hague, Jan. 10.— (A P )—
Modification of French insistence on 
military sanctions gfuaranteeing 
German reparations annunities, led 
to belief today that that formidable 
barrier to an agreement here soon 
would be removed.

The French have not yet con
ceded the demand of the Germans 
that the protocol adopting the 
Young plan contain a clause similar 
to that in the German-American 
agreement to the effect that the 
creditors rely solely on the good 
faith of Germany for execution of 
the plan.

They have, however, practically 
abandoned all claim to the right to 
resume military occupation of the 
Rhineland in case of default by the 
Germans. They have reduced their 
pretentions to a purely juridical or 
arbitral solution procedure upon 
declaration of a default.

Soon to be Settled.
The question will come to a head 

with a written reply by the CJer- 
raans to the French memorandum 
on the subject. There was some 
expectation this reply would be 
couched in such terms as to make 
an agreement between Germany and 
the creditor nations possible.

Meanwhile the delegates continued 
with their efforts to unravel other 
snarls and details of application of 
the Yoimg plan. Principal among 
these were matters connected with 
commercialization of the uncondi
tional annuities and date of payment 
of installments.

With the League of Nations Coun
cil meeting only three days away 

■ and the London naval conference 
just more than a week removed de
sire to end matters here was ac
centuated and it was expected every 
effort would be made to hurry met
iers through to a successful conclu- 
Tion.

Washington, Jan. 10.— (A P.)— 
An attempt by some of the west
ern Independents to gain further 
recog^nition in the Senate Republi
can organization forestalled final 
action today by the party’s confer
ence on the new Republican setup 
for the Senate.

Senator McMaster, of South Da
kota, complained at the Republican 
conference that his seniority had 
been disregarded in placing Senator 
Hastings, of Delaware, on the In
terstate Commerce committee.

Senator Howell, of Nebraska, 
moved that the new organization 
setup for the Senate organization 
be referred back to the committee 
on committees with instructions to 
put McMaster on the Interstate 
Commerce committee.

Phipps’ Motion
Senator Phipps, of Colorado, 

countered with a motion that the 
committee on committees be in
structed to follow the rule of seni
ority in all cases, pointing out that 
this would place Senators Goff, of 
West Virginia and Metcalf of 
Rhode Island on the Finance com
mittee in the place of Senators La 
Follette, Wisconsin, and Thomas of 
Idaho.

The Republican Regulars who 
conceded the demands of the west
ern Independents that La Follette 
be placed on the finance committee, 
and who waived the rule of senior
ity to place Thomas, of the “Yoimg 
Guard” also on this powerful com
mittee, spoke somewhat resentfully 
of the new uprising, with Senator 
Moses of New Hampshire, 
the talking.

Another Parley
Calling another party conference 

for tomorrow. Senator Watson of 
Indiana, the Republican leader, pre
dicted that La Follette and Thomas 
would be recognized as members of 
the finance committee.

Senator McNary of Oregon was 
unanimously chosen as assistant 
leader of the party succeeding Sen
ator Jones of Washington, who re- 
sigfned to become chairman of the 
appropriations committee.

WOMAN WITNESS DEFIES 
SE N ^E  LOBBY PROBERS

Threatens to Take Up WithjpRINCESS BRINGS 
“Some One” Actiofl of | $6,500,000 DOWRY
Committee in Obtaining j —
Copies of Her Letters. [This With What Humbert

Possesses Makes Couple 
One of Richest in Europe.

COAST GUARD AIDS 
SICK RADIO MAN

To Rush Operator Stricken 
With Appen^ciHs to Hos
pital in New London.

Block IsleCnd, R. I., Jan. 10.— 
(AP.)—The freighter Edward 
Luckenbach, which grounded on 
Southwest Point in a dense fog 
early today, will probably be a to
tal loss, it was believed here as a| 
strengthening southeaster pounded j 
the vessel with heavy seas. j

The freighter rests on a rocky 
section o f the shore, scarcely 100 
yards below high-water mark. She 
came on at high water, and as the 
tide ebbed the Luckenbach settled 
more firmly into her rocky bed. 
Water entering through her 
hull flooded the engine room

COLD WAVE 
IS ON WAY,

PR^iaiON
Another Blizzard Strikes 

Mid-West and Is Moving 
Eastward; Unseasonable 
Rains Soaking the South.

and
By Associated Press.

Only the middle-Atlantic 
southeastern states were immime 

tow cold wave which spread over
and! th® country today.

STEE REPORT
New York, Jan. 10.— (A P )—The 

United States Steel Corporation to
day reported that its unfilled orders 
increased 291,848 tons during De
cember to a total or 4,417,193 tons.

Unfilled tonnage on Oct. 31, was 
4,086,562 tons and on Dec., 31, 1928, 
It amounted to 3,976,712 tons.

This is the fourth successive 
monthly increase and carries the 
total of the corporation’s unfinish
ed business to the highest level 
since last June.

Mills at that time were operat
ing around 100 per cent, of rated 
capacity and contrasted with less 
than 60 per cent, recently.

Washington, Jan. 10 — (AP) — 
Mrs. Gladys Moon Jones, a young 
woman smartly garbed in blue, | 
proved a defiant witness before the I 
Senate Lobby committee today and [ 
her examination had proceeded only j 
a short time before she had threat
ened to take “ up with some one” 
the action of the committee in ob
taining copies of her personal let
ters.

The attitude of Mrs. Jones, who 
is a publicity worker for the United 
States Sugar Association, toward 
the committee was indicated even 
before she took the witness stand. 
She had prepared a statement in 
which she accused Chairman Cara
way and his fellow members of 
playing politics, of trying to em
barrass President Hoovoer and of 
violating the “spirit of the Fourth 
Amendment” by taking personal 
files from offices.

Wasting Time
Caraway read a copy of the state

ment, laughed and remarked that 
no one “would read it anyhow” and 
a few minutes afterwards Mrs. 
Jones became exasperated and as
serted with spirit;

“You are wasting so much time 
and the taxpayer’s money asking 
me silly questions.”

Nor did the subsequent proceed
ings mollify hers. Several letters 
Mrs. Jones had written which were 
obtained from the files of H. C. 

doing Lakin, of New York, president of 
! the Cuba Company, were produced.

“ I maintain you have no right 
under the Fourth Amendment to 
have those letters in your hands,” 
she said, her voice rising sharply. 
“ I’m going to take it up with some
one.”

After testifying that she received 
$230 a week from the sugar associa
tion, $1,333 from the American 
Chamber of Commerce of Cuba, and 
that she also did publicity for a 
number of other organizations, Mrs 
Jones asserted that she had handled 
publicity for a low sugar duty and 
intended to continue to do so.‘

“ So far as I can see there is not 
the slightest objection to it,” Sena
tor Walsh, Democrat, Montana, told 
her.

Turning to the newspapermen 
Mrs. Jones said laughingly:

“Be sure and get that.”
Broke Into Her Office 

Mrs. Jones protested that an in
vestigator of the lobby . committee 
had obtained correspondence from 
her office and said “he broke into 
my office,” adding that she objected 
to “someone coming into my office 
without a warrant and taking my 
papers.”

She said sugar interests advocat
ing a high sugar du-y elected “ their 
lobbyists to the Senate.”

Asked for particulars she said 
Senator Smoot was chairman of the 
tariff making Senate finance com-

Rome, Jan. 10— (A P )—Princess 
Marie Jose of Belgium brought as 
her dowry, it was said in diplomatic 
circles today, in excess of 50,000,000 
Belgian francs, or about $6,500,000.

This together with the appange 
of the crown prince his own private 
properties, including Racconingi
castle which by itself is one of the 
largest estates in the world, forms 
such a substantial patrimony as to 
give the newly weds an independent 
status equal to if not surpassing 
that of most Eurc^ean royalties.

King Victor Emmanuel, father of 
Prince Humbert, is reputed to be 
the wealthiest man in all Italy. 

Greeted By Children 
The prince and princess this 

morning heard 30,000 Roman school 
children acclaim them and 6,000 
greet them in song in the statute 
lined Piazza di Siena, in the great 
park known as the Villa Umberto 
Primo. At the conclusion of the 
songfest the youngsters marched 
by the royal stand and each de
posited flowers in honor of the 
young couple.

Princess Marie Jose evidently was 
touched by the moving tribute to 
themselves and she smiled and pat
ted the cheeks of some of the young 
donors, and kissed one or two of the 
girls. The children were all uniform
ed, the girls in white with blue ties 
and white berets adorned with the 
colors of the city of Rome, and the 
boys in blue shirts with white col
lars and sailors’ caps.

Play Wedding March.
The concert was begun with the 

Giovinezza, a Sardinian anthem 
which was the wedding march when 
the two were married last Wednes-

New London, Jan. 10— (AP) — 
Radio Operator Louis Kleinkraus of 
the trawler Osprey was being rush
ed in from the fishing grounds off 
Nantucket lightship today suffering 
from what is believed to be an at
tack of acute appendicitis.

Kleinkraus sent the message by 
radio telling of his condition and 
then received the instructions to his 
captain to proceed to port immedi
ately.

The call was received at the office 
of Portland Trawling Co., here at 
9:30 this morning and in addition to 
ordering the Osprey to port, Presi
dent John Graham at once request
ed the Coast Guard to send a boat 
out to intercept the Osprey and 
transfer the radio operator to the 
Coast Guard vessel in order to 
speed up his trip to a hospital.

The request for Coast Guard as
sistance was relayed to the com- 
mr^der division now patroling the 
waters in the vicinity of Nantucket 
and either the Fanning or the 
Monoghan was expected to make 
contact with the fishing boat v/ithin 
a few hours.

In the meantime efforts were be
ing made by doctors attached to the 
Coast Guard to transmit profes
sional advice to Kleinkraus by 
radio.

the pounding broke open her fuel 
oil tanks. Oil washed ashore gave 
the beach a slimy coating.

Although the surf continued to 
sweep over the freighter at low 
tide—she was so high; her propeller 
was out of water—her crew of 48 
elected to remain on board. The 
Luckenhacker rests broadside to 
the beach and to the racing seas.

Coast Guarfl on Scene
Coast Guardsmen from the cut

ter Henley, in a small boat, boarded 
the freighter, and another crew 
from the West Side Coast Guard 
station gained her side in a surf 
boat after battling the heavy seas 
and a hard tide.

With the incoming tide and a 
southeast wind,

Califomifi. and the Pacific coast 
shivered in subnormal temperatures 
as heavy snow fell in the mountains.

Blizzards swept eastward from 
the Rockies spreading cold and 
snow feur into southwest and
across the western plains and 
prairies.

Second Blizzard.
A  second edition of a blizzard 

which visited the midwest just be
fore Christmas held that section in 
its spell and the coimtryside lay 
covered with fronT eight to 18 
inches of snow.

Unseasonable rains fell from 
chilly grey skies in the centr^ 
Mississippi valley, and streams in 
Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas and 
Mississippi were out of their banks. 

Tumbling mercury heralded

Washington, Jan. 10.— (A P )-^  
Faced with a disinclination of House 
Republican leaders to have prohibi
tion matters considered by a joint 
Congressional committee, Presidrat 
Hoover decided today to transmit 
the first report o f the law enforce
ment commission to Congress'*-' on 
Monday.

Previously announcement \hhd 
been made that the recommenda
tions, which deal with several dif-* 
ferent phases of the prohibition en
forcement problem, would be sent 
to Congrress as soon as the joint 
committee had been created, “n ie  
Senate adopted a resolution for such: 
a committee, but the House nilen 
committee has failed to act upon Iti 

Leaders Argue.
Chairman Snell having announio^ 

in agreement with Speaker Long- 
worth and Majority Leader Tilson. 
that it was desired to handle the 
commission’s recommendations' Jn 
the regular way, it was stated at 
the White House that the President 
would place the various administra
tive officials of the government at* 
the disposal o f the regular House 
committees.

It also was stated at the While 
House that the whole question in’its 
present tangled form could bo-ex
pedited by the several regular 
House committees taking up the 
proposals directly and immediately.

To Be Made Pobllc.
It was added that the White 

House had no interest in the ques- 
tiopi.Qj jarjiamentary procedure; de- 
sir^d’'''tttfiy ’ e^edition o f legislation 
Sind would adapt itself entirely to 
the wishes of the House leaders in 
any method they might adopt for 
early consideration of the nature of 
the recommendations which the 
law enforcement commission made 
to the President last month hM 
been carefully guarded at both the 
commission offices and the White 
House. The reports will be made 
public with their submission to Con
gress.

strengthening
Coast Guardsmen said the vessel s . Tumbling mercury heralded the 
plight would be even more | return of winter to New England as
carious. There app^red little j fauiug rain turned into sleet and 
cbanc6 of hauling her on into deep i .
water even if she would remmn | York, Philadelphia and other
afloat, which seemed doubtful he- j southward along the Atlan-
cause of damage to  the hull. | reported declining tempera-

A  Coast Guard officer. Ensign
Miner, remained aboard with the _
Luckenbach’s crew, to signal to the j ^gather, 
shore in the event of an emergency,;

Residents who know the treach
erous point are confident the ves
sel’s doom is sealed. With 
mor they recall other vessels that 
have in the past attempted a ‘ ‘s ^ r t  
cut** across the point of land. The 
tanker Meteor was lost there a 
year ago and the schooner Lone 
Star left her bones on the point 
three years ago.

tures which during the past few 
days have brought spring-like

ZITO SUSPECTS 
LODGED IN JAIL

HIGH COURT CASES

(Continued on Page Three.)

MOTION OVERRLTJID

Concord, N. H., Jan. 10— (AP) — 
Judge William H. Sawyer, chief 
justice of Superior Court, today 
overruled motions by Mott L. Bart
lett, former fish and game commis
sioner, for the quashing of two in
dictments charging him with em
bezzlement of state funds.

The date for Bartlett’s trial in 
the present term of * Merrimack 
ounty court has not been set.

FIREMAN INJURED,

New Haven, J&n. 10.— (AP) — 
Fireman Peter J. Reynolds received 
injuries of his arm and leg today in 
a fall from the running board of a

Hartford, Jan. 10— (AP) The
city of Hartford’s appeal from the 1 
Superior Court judgment awarding' 
$500 oamages to Katherine Burlant, 
injured in a fall on Ann street In 
March 1928, was the first case be
fore the Supreme Court of Errors
today- „In the case of Abbie E. Famham 
against Louis Schreiber, appealed 
by the plaintiff from Superior Court, 
and involving the incorporation 
Louis Schreiber, Inc., the plaintiff 
originaUy claimed $12,000 damages 
and an injimction restraining the 
defendants from transferring their 
shares of Louis Schreiber, Inc., 
stock pending judgment. The Su
perior Court found the issues for

New Haven Police Prepar
ing Case to Be Presented 
to Jury on January 2 L

sliB-ht I the plaintiff against two of the fourS l l g Q t  , ^  ®  O T id

15,000 Frozen to Death 
In China, Says Report

Shanghai, Jan. 10— (AP)— Loss $> Upwards of 100 persons wej® « -  
“  ported to have frozen to death in

fire truck returning from a i f - ' T — andfire. He was taken to the hospital I defend^to l^ifls S^ 
where an X-ray wUl be taken to i J f^ i®  Mar^
learn the extent of his injuries. |Sj"eiber and S>uis Schreibe?

Inc., and awarded damages to the 
plaintiff from the first two defend
ants of $9,719.

(Conlinne on Pace 2X

of 15,000 lives as the result of in
tense cold in the Suiyuan district of 
inner Mongolia, near the border of 
Shansi province, was reported today 
to the Nationalist government news 
agency, in a dispatch.

The report said unusually cold 
weather gripped the entire north
western part of China, resulting in 
widespread suffering among the 
populace.

two days in the tri-cities of Han
kow, Wuchang and Hanyang. Twen
ty (Chinese coplies wer j found dead 
in the streets of Hankow.

Temperatures were below zero in 
the three cities, constituting the 
severest weather in that area in six
ty years.

FISH ERIAN  m SSIN G

Portland, Maine, Jan. 10.— (AP.)
__Two young Porffo.nd fishermen
who started out yesterday in a 35- 
foot open .boat to set their trawls 
17 miles south southeast of Cape 
Elizabeth, were imreported today 
while Coast Guard vessels and 
shore stations stood ready to. renew 
the search when the vapor which 
held visibility to 25 feet lifted. 
Friends of the men who asked the 
Coast Guard to make the search, 
said the boat was almost vnew and

New Haven, Jan. 10— (A P )—"Vin
cenzo Pero, one of four men arrest
ed here in connection with the slay
ing of Dominick Zito, has been re
moved from police headquarters, to 
the county jail, it was learned to
day. Orazio Maltese, Pero’s broth
er-in-law and alleged leader o f a 
bootleg and white slave ring of 
which Zito was a member, and Dom
inick Schifano were lodged in the 
county jail sometime ago. It  is 
understood that Matteo Scuteri of 
Ansonia is being held in a cell at 
poHce headquarters.

Preparing Case
Police today continued to prepare 

the cases against Arthur Brown 
who confessed to Deputy Coroner 
Corrigan to slajdng 25ito, and Mal
tese for presentation to the Grand 
Jury on Jan. 21. Brown who is 
serving a year’s term in a New 
Jersey workhouse confessed that he 
was paid $15 by Maltese to slay 
Zito. First degree indictments are 
expected to be sought against 
Brown and .Maltese.

Police have given no indications 
as to what charges if any will be 
lodged against Schifsuio, Pero and 
Scuteri.

TREASURY BALANCE.

•Thousands of the poor were said 1 was powered With a .new ^engine 
to be suffering, hundreds being which they feared might have giv- 
homeless. en soma trouble.

W asl^gton, Jan. ,1 0 . - (A P )-— 
Treasii^ receipts* for January 8 
were . $5,236,698.16: expenditures 
$11,402,136.79: balance $143,041,- 
446.43.

■Washington, Jan. 10— (AP) 
President Hoover will send reports 
o f the Law Enforcement Commis
sion to Congress on Monday.

It was said at the White House 
that the President would place the 
various administrative officials c f 
the government at the disposal of 
the House committees dealing with 
prohibition questions.

The further statement was made 
that the 'White House felt the ques
tion was one of parliamentary pro
cedure and desired only expedition 
of legislation and would adapt it
self entirely to the wishes o f the 
House leaders in any methods they 
might adopt for early consideration 
of proposals.

The attitude of the White House 
became known coincident with the 
development of opposition from 
House administration leaders. 
creation of a joint committee 
study prohibition enforcement. ^

It was said at the White Hoti^ 
that the plan of a joint select com
mittee to consider reorgaifization of 
federal agencies for enforcem ^t 
was agreed upon by the H o u se ^ d  
Senate leaders many months (ajfo 
as a method of assuring co-ordinated 
action by the several committeea. 
involved. . •» '

Technical Difflcnlties.
Technical difficulties have arisei^; 

it was explained, from the fact that 
the resolution as adopted by .Oja 
Senate did not permit the direct.^& 
port o f bills from the House mem
bers of the select committee to 
House itself, but would have re
quired that even after action by the. 
select committee they would 
be referred to the regular conum^ 
tees of the House.

It was considered that to obtiU& 
amen(hnen.t of the Senate proposal, 
would entail delay, and that the 
whole question in its present tangle 
could be expedited by the various 
committees of the House taldng.up 
the proposals directly and immiedl- 
ately.

HOUSE BACKS HOOVER 
Washington, Jan. 10.— (A P .)-^  

Speaker Longworth .in a^fornw  
statement today said “the m ajori^   ̂
party of the House stands firm m 
its support of the President upbh 
all measures which he deems nec
essary for the proper enforcement 
of all laws of the United States.?,, 

The speaker issuied the an
nouncement some time after he 
said in informal conversation 
there was no difference betwaW  
the President and the. House 
ership except one Involving 
mentary procedure in the House.'->• 

Was Misunderstood .
In the formal statement .V x, 

Longworth said some persons with 
whom he had talked y®sterdj.y  ̂̂

4 (ConUnue on-Page Zi
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JUIMY TEST FLIGHT li 
"̂ iUNDER WAY TODAY'!

Ship Arrivals

•̂- Selfridge ‘ Field, Mt. Clemens, 
Mich., Jan. 10.—(AP)—Taking off 

"from the ice of Lake St. Clair, the 
Army’s winter test flight, twice 
postponed because of W'eather con
ditions, got under way at 9:10 
o’clock this morning on the first 
leg of a flight that will take the 
planes from Selfridge Field to 
Spokane, Wash., and return.

Headed by Major Ralph Koyce, 
flight commander, 18 pursuit planes 
and one transport ship took off in 
rapid succession. Two other trans
ports and the radio plane were de
layed at the start. A coil on the 
radio plane was burned out and had 
to be replaced. ^

The take-off presented a pretty 
'-picture. Shortly after 8 o’clock the 

22 planes were moved several hun
dred feet off shore onto the lake 
ice and the motors warmed up. A 
few minutes after 9 o’clock Major 
Royce took his plane in the lead and 
took off. One after another the re
maining transport machines follow- 
'ed him, the group circling the field 
getting into formation. 'I'hen, after 

. swinging low over the heads of the 
crowd, gathered on the shore of the 
lake, they turned northwest and the 
3,700 mile flight to Spokane and re
turn was under way.

Arrived
Empress of Australia, Bombay, 

Jan. 10, from New York.
Berengaria, Southampton, Jan. 10, 

New York.
Augustus, New York, Jan. 10, 

Naples. ’
France, New York, Jan. 10.— 

Havre.
Sailed

Lituania, Danzig, Jan. 10 for New 
York.

Rottendam,Volendam, 
New York.

Thuringia, 
New York.

Westemland, 
New York.

Jan. 10.

Hamburg, Jan. 9, 

Antwerp, Jan. 10,

STATE DEMOCRATS
WILL MEET SOON

Labor Regime*s Future
With British 'Big 4*̂ State

I W O M A N m T N E SS DEFIES 
SENATE LOBBY PROBERS

&

COUNTERFEITERS BOUND 
OVER FOR TRIAL

Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 10.— (APt 
—Four men charged with conspir
acy to defraud the government 
by issuing counterfeit currency 
waived examination when they were 
brought before Commissioner B. F. 
Finn on a continuance today and 
were bound over to the United 
States District Court at Hartford 
for trial on the 20th.

The accused are Joseph Karnof- 
sky, 24 of 278 Walnut street, 
Anthony Scricca, 33, of 2084 East 

/Mkin street, 'William Ohlsen of 148 
i*la:za avenue, all of this city and 
George J. Pantages of 52 Gerard 
aveiue, New Havei .̂

Bonds of $5,000 were fixed for all 
the men but Pantages, who furnish
ed a final bond of $2,500 the first of 
the year to obtain his release from 
New Haven jail, where he had been 
held following his arrest in lieu of 
bail.

The men were arrested early in 
December by U. S. Secret Service 
agents, who declared that they had 
uncovered a plot to ssue 100,000 
spurious $10 bills. They failed in 
their search of the premises of the 
accused to find any material evi- 
'dence such as engravings, presses, 
etc.

Bridgeport, Jan. 10.— (AP)— A 
meeting of the Democratic state 
committee prior to Feb. 15 was 
forfecast by State Chairman James 
J. Walsh today. The exact date has 
not been determined.

An item of business may be the 
election of a national committee
man to take the place of Thomas J. 
Spellacy who some time since asked 
to have his resignation accepted as 
he desired to be relieved of the 
duties of the post. There has been 
discussion among committee mem
bers as to the effectiveness of Mr. 
Spellacy’s resignation because he 
has not formally sent it to the Na
tional committee under party rules, 
having instead given it to State 
Chairman Walsh. The latter how
ever, says the resignation is effec
tive and the state committee has the 
power to choose Mr. Spellacy’s suc
cessor.

ROBSION’S APPOINTMENT 
TO SENATE.POSTPONED

■“ T:X L

FIRE VICTIM DIES.
Middletown, Jam 10.— (AP) —

Lena Segalme, 3, daughter of John 
Segaline of 268 South Elm street 
Willingford died at Middlesex hos
pital today of burns she received 
yesterday. The girl was playing 
with matches in her home when her 1 was chairman 
clothes caught fire. Her entire body | on sugar, 
was badly burned. Besides her f
parent two other sisters survive. juRg joN ES ON STAND.

(Continued from Page 1.)

Local Stocks
(Furnished by Putnam Co.) 
Central Bow, Hartford, Conn.

1 P. M. Stocks. 
Bank Stocks.

Bid
Bankers Trust Co . . .  325

mittee. Senator Waterman, Re
publican, Colorado, was counsel for i 
years for the Great Western Sugar |
Company, and Representative Tim- 
berlake. Republican, Co)orad^ who ^ y * "^ k * M d 'D ru s t"  400
she said had been a b ^ t grower, ^  ............

of a sub-committee , ..........
i Htfd Conn. Trust . . . .  140
! First Nat Htfd ........ 230
Land Mtg and Title . —

---------  Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) — Mutual B&T
SCIENTIST WEDS ' Gladys Moon Jones, the only woman do, vtc .....................  —

Hartford, Jan. 10 — (AP) —Mrs. to be questioned by the Senate New Brit T ru st......... —
Susan Emery, of Providence, R. I., lobby, committee, went on the stand Riverside Trust ......... —
and Frederick R. Wulsin, * noted with a statement, today in which west Htfd T ru st.......350
Harvard scientist were married in j  she sharply criticized the commit- | Bonds,
this city on Wednesday by Justice i tee’s procedure and asserted it had Htfd & Conn West ,
of the Peace, George H. Day. | degenerated into a mockery of the East Conn Pow 5s

> Great Britain's delegation to the arms conference in London Jan. 21 
is composed of Arthur Henderson (left, above) and Ramsay MacDon
ald (right, above); Capt. Wedgewood Benn (lower left) and A. V. Alex
ander (lower right).

“FRIENDSHIP DRIVE.” |
New London, Jan. 10.— (AP) — | 

The present week at Connecticut 
College for Women is being given 
over to a student friendship drive, 
an annual event in the imdergradu- 
ate calendar, when funds are ob
tained to aid in the education of a 
foreign student either in her own 
country or in this coimtry. The aim 
this time is to add to the fund of 
last year to bring a foreign student 
to Connecticut college.

The committee in charge consists

95 
100

bill of rights. ! (k)nn L P 7s ..............116
Mrs. Jones, publicity worker for (Jonn L P 5%s ..........105

the United States Sugar Associa- i Ctonn L P 41,23 ........ 98
tion, which opposes a raise in i Htfd Hyd 5s . . . . . . ---- 102
sugar tariff rates, said, the com-| Insnrance Stocks
mittee could have performed a pub- * xAetna Casualty . . . .  160
lie service but had only succeeded in ! Aetna Insurance ........575
warning "vicious lobbies to be more^xAetna Life ...............  95
secretive." She added that the! xAutomobile . . . . . . .  44
committee might look into the ac
tivities "of those whose years of 
lobbying experience had caused 
them to replace fireproof filing cases 

I with modem incinerators.”
I Bothering President.

She also asserted that the chiefof Allison Durkee, chairman. Jack ^
sonville, Fla.; Elizabeth Schaibley, i purposes of Uie committee seemed 
Hagerstown, Md.; Jane Bertschy, I to have been to create pOUtical ihffi-

t

CHARGED WITH THEFT 
OF RINGS FROM BODIES

Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 
Representative Robsion of Ken
tucky presented himself in the 
Senate today to take the oath of 
office as Senator, to succeed Fred
erick M. Sackett. newly appointed 
ambassador to Germany, but the 
ceremony was postponed when the 
Senate refused to accept his creden
tials by wire.

Postponement became necessary 
when Senator Borah, Republican, 
Idaho, told the Senate he would not 
agree to administer the oath on the 
basis of a telegram sent Vice Presi
dent Curtis by Governor Sampson 
which purported to be Robsion’s 
credentials. After Borah announced 
he would oppose establishing a pre
cedent in the matter. Senator Wat
son of Indiana, the Republican lead
er said off the floor that Robsion 
would not be sworn in Until his cre
dentials arrived from Frankfort 
probably tomorrow.

Winsted, Jan. 10— ((AP)— The 
arrest of Peter Flotat, 27, of this 
city, on a bench warrant charging 
him with breaking into a vault at 
Forestview cemetery and stealing a 
wfedding ring and a pearl necklace 
from two bodies will be asked this 
afternoon in Superior Court at 
Litchfield.

State Attornej’’ Walter Holcomb 
'-df Torrington will request Judge A. 
F .  Ells to issue the warrant.

The vault was broken into on 
^December 27 and the stolen jewelry 
■'was later recovered by the police.
,̂ Flotat is at present serving a 60 

"day term, imposed December 30 on 
, charges of breach of peace and re- 
' Sisting an officer. His arraignment 

b̂n December 30 had no connection 
with the vault break.

PRAISES RECEIVER
Norwalk, Jan. 10.— (AP.)—Judge 

Edvrin S. Thomas in United States 
District Court here today contin
ued to March 7 at a hearing in Nor
walk the case of Fred K. Vietor and 
AcheKs, Inc., and Fred E. Kip ver
sus The Salts Textile Manufactur
ing Company "bf Bridgeport. Judge 
Thomas continued William T. 
Smith as receiver and also approv
ed the receiver’s fee and legal ex
penses of the receiver.

From the bench Judge Thomas 
complimented the receiver on the 
manner in which he has conducted 
the business of the firm and stated 
that he was not responsible for 
crashes in the textile business.

Vietor, Achelis, Inc., and Kip 
brought action against the receiv
er in regards to payment of several 
bills.

TELL OF CRIIME TUTOR
. Youngstown, O.—Tv;o youths, 15 
and 17, arrested here in connection 
,with the clubbing to death of Joe 
i>Chizmar, revealed that they were 
^|.rained in “slugging” and profes- 
r’eional robbery by a “ tutor” . They 
Nhad performed several robberies un- 
r l̂er the “ tutor’s” instructions and 
JtJook the stolen goods to his home—
the “Crime School.”

SL.A.YERS EXECUTED
I Folsom Prison, Calif., Jan. 10.— 

(AP)—Walter E. Burke and James 
Gregg two of the ringleaders of the 
Folsom riot in which 11 persons 
were killed on Thanksgiving Day 
1927 were hanged here today. Burke 
dropped through the gallows floors 
at 9:04 a. m., and was pronounced 
dead at 9:17 a. m. Gregg was drop
ped at 9:31 a. m., and was declared 
dead at 9:43 a. m.

London— (AP)—On the shoulders 
of four men rests, in great measure, 
the future of the labor government. ■

Those men are the prime minis- ■ 
ter, Ramsey MacDonald, and the ‘ 
three cabinet members who will be | 
his aides in representing Great 
Britain at the naval conference 
here January 21.

Should the conference be a suc
cess, the prestige of the labor party 
will be strengthened. Should it fail, 
observers see a critical test for the 
party when parliament reconvenes 
after the parley.

Britain’s “big four” is composed 
to an interesting quartet.

Ranking next to Mr. MacDonald 
is Arthur Henderson, the secretary 
of state for foreign affairs.

The man Imown as “Uncle Ar
thur,” who began as an iron 
moulder, is a veteran in politics, 
but he has surprised commentators 
here. There were many who, gfter 
the Henderson appointment, be
lieved that MacDonald intended to 
be the real foreign secretary, as he 
had in 1924.

But “Uncle Arthur” fooled them. 
He is foreign secretary in his own 
right.
■ The youngest member of the 

group is A. V. Alexander, first’ lord 
of the admiralty. He is only 45 and 
he looks yoimger, and he eits calmly 
in his seat when his colleagues often 
are stirred to nervous exertion. He 
has sat in the commons since 1922, ' 
with a steadily growing reputation.

WOULD BAR INSULL 
STATION FROM AIR

Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 
Senator Brookhart, of Iowa, Repub
lican said before the Senate Inter
state Commerce committee today 
that he was considering an amend
ment to the radio law to bar public 
utility stations from the air.

The announcement came during a 
discussion by Chairman Robinson, 
of the radio commission, of a recent 
court decision by which Station 
WENR, of Chicago, operated by an 
Insull subsidiary, was permitted t". 
share a cleared broadcasting chan
nel with Station WLS, also of Chi
cago, on behalf of time basis.

Robinson was testifying on the 
Couzens communications bill, which 
the committee has under considera
tion.

“Some of us believe,” Brookhart 
said, “ that public utilities have no 
business on the air. If we amend 
the law the court can’t overrule the 
decisions of the commission.”

Robinson had testified that before 
the court action WENR had two- 
sevenths of the time allowed both 
stations.

Dayton, Ohio; Ruth Litch, Daniel
son, Conn., and Wilhemina Brown, 
New Brighton, N. Y.

DRIVER EXONERATED
Waterbury, Conn., Jan. 10.— (AP) 

—Coroner John T. Monzani in a 
finding released today completely 
absolved Francis M. Cuddy of 
Naugatuck, driver of an automobile 
which on December 10 ran over and 
fatally injured Melvin Graham, 10, 
of Naugatuck. According to the 
finding Cuddy could not have 
avoided the accident.

culties for President Hoover and “to 
whitewash the 25 years activities in 
Washington of the domestic sugar 
interests.”

Chairman Caraway had a copy of 
the statement when he entered the 
committee room. He sat down at 
the table, read it and laughed.

Conn. General ............ 137
xxHtfd Fire $10 par . 67

do, rts .....................  11
I^tfd Steam Boiler . . .  580
National Fire ............ 68
Phoenix Fire .............. 76
xTravelers ................1440

Public Utility Stocks.
Conn. Elec S v e .......... 8()
xxConn. Power ..........  81

do, p f d ........................114
do, rts ...............   18

Hartford Elec Lgt . . .  86
do, vtc .....................  80

Greenwich W&G, pfd . —
Hartford Gas .............  70

do, pfd ...........    45
‘You weren’t supposed to see j  xS N E T Co . . . . . . .  175

Asked

425

160
240
GO

240
240
200
650

103
118
108
100
105

165
585
97
46

140
69 
11%

600
70 
78

1470

9ff
84

19
88
88
95
75
55

185

N;
" .‘Mit'.'v'-'

that,” Mrs. Jones told him jokingly.
“ ’Well, nobody will read It any

how,” Caraway said, “so it makes 
no difference.”

Gets $280 a Week.
Mrs. Jones told the committee 

her salary from the sugar associa
tion was $230 a week and that it

Hartford, 
nor Trumbull and Mrs. Trumbull 
will leave Saturday morning at 11 
o’clock for St. Petersburg, Fla., ex
pecting to be absent from the state 
until Feb. 3.

GOVERNOR ON V.\CATION paid the office expense which
lartford, Jan. 10.— (AP)—Go-ver-j between $400 and $700 a

week.
The witness said she issued news | 

releases advocating a low sugar 
duty in the tariff bill. She added 
thâ - she also had handled publicity

---------  ^  I for the American Chamber of Com-
ASKS FOR. EVIDENCE i j^erce of Cuba, Fleischmann Yeast

Norwalk. Jan. 10.— (AP)—De- and the Ford Motor company, 
daring that he would use any legal statement Mrs. Jones said
evidence that they would furnish, to committee was guilty of play- 
affect a strict enforcement of the | politics by striking “ through 
prohibition law. Prosecutor Richard Yvitnesses at any political opponent
H. Ireland today forwarded a writ
ten reply to the Norwalk Ministers’ 
Association in answer to their let
ter of a few days ago. In his reply 
Ireland also states that he has turn
ed the matter over to the board of 
public safety.

The Ministers communicated with 
Ireland demanding a rigid enforce
ment of the 18th Amendment in

whose name may have been men
tioned in private letters.

In explaining her connection with 
Ford publicity, she said it was 
handled for an agent of the com
pany in Cuba. Her salary from the 
American Chamber of Commerce 
of Cuba was $1,333 a month she 
said.

, I A letter she wrote to H. C. Lakin, 
Norwalk, and offering to supply | president of the Cuba company was 
prosecutor with information of the produced and Mrs. Jones asked by
law violators. had a

FORD BOOKS $58,000,000Alexander s opposite in tempera- w o r t h  ott oroitr®ment is Capt. Wedgewood Benn, sec- [ WORTH OI ORDERS
retary of state for India. He is a 1 | ducted
short and dynamic man of 52, a i ^ord, president of the , Attorney Walter Holcomb of
war veteran with an enviable record. { Ford Motor company. annoimced to- j  -porrington, Litchfield county, vot

ing him a salary of $3,000 a year in
stead of the present salary of $3,-

what right the committee
_____copy of her letter.

S.AL.ARY REDUCED ' <>\Vell, we have it,”  Caraway said,
Hartford, Jan. 10.— (AP)—In the replying that they would argue the 

readjustment of salaries of state’s j j p g ^ t g r  later. • 
attorneys at the regular weekly ĵ jjg i-p -  y^e witness replied,
meeting on Thursday, the State I letter was obtained by a
Board of Finance and Control de- 1 committee investigator from Lakin’s 

■ ’ $500 from the salary of | gjgg
Mrs.

Benn’s knack for making pithy 
speeches first drew attention to 
him. He is feared by his opponents, 
for his* specialty is asking embar
rassing questions.

WOMAN STABS ANOTHER

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 10—(AP) 
—Mrs. Annie Zalfagna, 36, was 
taken to a hospital here today suf
fering from stab wounds inflicted, 
police said, by Mrs. Mary Valente, 
38, who attacked her on the street 
while she was on her way to work 
in a local mill. Her wounds are not 
serious. .

Mrs. Valente was arrested charg
ed with assault with a dangerous 
weapon. Police say Mrs. "Valente 
complained that Mrs. Zalfagna had 
written letters to her husband.

day that from Dec. 31 to Jan. 4 
more than $58,000,000 worth of o r - ' 
ders had been booked by the com-1 
pany’s dealers throughout the 
United States. “The orders,” Mr. 
Ford said “were evenly distributed 

j  over the country, indicating a gener- 
I ally healthy business condition.” He 
I added that “production schedules at 
Detroit and every branch plant in

OLD EMPLOYE DIES
East Hampton, Jan. 10.— (AP)— 

Tracy Dutton, veteran employe of 
the Bevln Brothers Mfg. Co., and
prominent in local fraternal circles.

NEW FACES IN C.UBINET.

A song composer recently was 
sent to prison for six months. 
Take the words bars, keys and 
flats and see what you can do 
with that one.

Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 
Two new faces appeared today at 
the President’s regtdar Cabinet 
meeting.

Acting Secretary Cotton of the 
State Department occupied the seat 
of Secretary Stimson and Acting 
Secretary Jahneke of the Navy De- 

(Partment was in the place usually 
occupied by Secretary Adams, Sec
retaries Stimson and Adams are en- 
route to London to attend the dis
armament conference.

Mr. Dutton had been employed by 
the Bevin Company for 40 years. At 
the time of his death he was a fore
man for the company.

I

WILLIAMS SIXTH 
ANNIVERSARY

S A L E
We are making this sale the 

greatest savings event Manchester 
has ever witnessed.

Compare our prices and we are 
sure we will be favored with your 
patronage.

711 
Main St.

DURING THE SALE W E INVITE YO U TO USE OUR

TEN PAYMENT PLAN
G . H. Williams, Inc.

Johnson

Block

THREE PLE.AD GUILTY.
New London, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 

Three more Coast Guard sailors 
pleaded guilty today to charges of 
intoxication before the general 
court martial which is hearing the 
39 cases arising from the drinking 
escapade at the State pier Decern-; 
ber29 following the seizure of the 
rumship Flor-Del-Mar.

The court convened this morning 
and after hearing the three cases 
adjourned imtil 9:30 o’clock tomor
row morning at the request of offi
cial prosecutor J. S. Rosenthal who 
said he was unprep: red to preseat 
any more of the cases today.

The three today made 13 cases 
whic hhave thus far been disposed.

Jones said she was also 
doing some work for Nellie Tayloe 

! Ross of the Democratic national 
committee.

Three Assistants 
She said she had three girls in her 

office, one a writer, one a secretary 
and the other a typist. Their sal
aries are paid out of the general 
expenses of the office, she added.

The witness said that for a long 
time she issued a weekly release en
titled “ Cuban Opinion.” Mary Car
penter, connected with La Prena, a 
New York Spanish newspaper, was 
employed to obtain clippings from 
Spanish newspapers, she said.

Senator Walsh, Democrat, Mon
tana, remhided her that an effort 
had been made to “cultivate a hos
tile sentiment” in Latin-American 
countries in connection ■with the 
tariff bill, but Mrs. Jones denied 
that shj! had any connection with 
that.

TO AID THE JOBLESS

Maniifactnring Stocks.
Acme Wire ............. 43%
xAm Hardware.......... 63
Amer Hosiery ............ 29
American Silver . . . . . .  22
xArrow H&H, com . . .  41

xdo, pfd ........... 100
Automatic R e fr ig ___  4
Bigelow, Htfd, com .. 78

do, pfd .................  98
Billings and Spencer . 4
Bristoi Brass .............  20

do, pfd .....................  90
ColUns Co ...................  100
Case. Lockw'ood & B . 525 
Colt’s Firearms . . . . . .  27
Eagle Lock . ̂ .............  47
Fafnlr Bearings ........ 65
Fuller Brush, Class A. —^

do. Class AA .......... —
Hart & Cooley ............135
Hartmann Tob. com . 15

dO( 1st pfd -----. . . .  —
Inter Silver , ...........   105
xLanders, Frary & C3k 66% 
Mann & Bow, CHass A 14

do. Class B ............ 7
New Brit. Mch. com . 30
North & Judd ............ 21

, Niles Bern Pond ........ 36
I Peck, Stow and Wilcox 10
j Russell Mfg C o .......... 65
Scovill ....................   58
Smythe Mfg Co ........ —
Seth Thom Co. com . . .  30

do, pfd ................     24
Standard Screw ------  124
Steinley W ork s........... 44
Taylor & Fenn ........ '.115 >
Torrington . . . ------   63
Underwood .............. 102
Union Mfg Co.............  18
U S Envelope, com .. 170

do, pfd .....................  I l l
Veeder Root . . . . . . . . .  38̂ 2
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  —

X—Ex-dividend.
XX—Ehc-rights.

65

25
43

105

82

7
25

29
50

18
82

155

90
110

68%
16
9

35
24
38
13

62
100
35

134
46

65
104
21

41
16

AUeg Corp .................   25̂ ^
Am Bosch Mag . . . « . . . . . . « . »^42^
Am Can . •  .124%
Am and For Pow ......................90%
Am In ter............... .............•.. 38%
Am Pow and Lt . . . . . . . . . . . .  82%
Am Rad Stand San ..............   31
Am RoU M ill........... ........7 . . .  89%
Am Smelt  ...............................75%
Am Sugar ...........  63%
Am T and T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 2 0 %
Am Water Wks .......................96%
Anaconda . . , . . 7 .^ . . . .  77%
AU Ref ............................   39
B and O  ............117%
Bendix Aviat  ............. 7. 35%
Beth S tee l.........................  97
Burr Add Mch .................   .". 46%
Can Pac ............................   193
Cerro De Pasco ..................    63%
Chic Mil StP and P pf . . . . . .  44
Chic and Northwest . . . . . . . . .  84%
Chrysler ............................... . '35%
Col Gas and E l ......................... 78%
Col G raph........i . . . . . . . . . . . .  30%
Coml Inv Tr ................. .. ... 35%
Comwlth and Sou ...............  14%
Consol Gas ...............................103
Contin Can ...... ................   53%
Com P ro d ........................'------91%
Curtiss Wright ............   7%
Dupont De Nem . . . . . . i . . . . . 115%
EUec Pow and L t ............................  52%
Erie ....................     4Q%
Gen Elec . . . . .......  ,24T
Gen F ood s................    48%
Gen Motors .................................39%
Gold Dust-----42%
Grigsby Gnmow . . ...................18%
Hershey Choc ...............  80
Int Com bust..............   6
Int Harv _____  81%
Int Nick C^an............................35%
Int Tel and T e l........74%
Johns Manville . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 7
Kennecott .............  , 6 0 %
Kreuger and T o ll____ . . . . . . .  26
Mo Kan and Tex ..................   51%
Montg Ward ........i f4612
Nat Cash Reg. A ................. .’ . 76%
Nat Dairy  ̂ ......................   47%
Nat'Pow and L t .......... >. . . . .^  34%
Nevada Cop .................   31
N Y Cent .......................... .^<..168%
N Y N H and Htfd ................112%
Nor A m er................   97%
Packard Motor ......................... 16%
Par Fam Lasky .............   51%
^̂ emx . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i . . . '  74
Phil and Rdg C and Ir . . . ? . (  12% 
Pub Serv N J . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  86 ‘
Radio Corp ......................... . . v 4 2 %
^tadio ICeitix 221̂
Reading ..................     .-^6%
Rem Rand 2̂8
Rep Ir and Steel 79%
Sears Roebuck ...........  87%
Simmons ....................   i 91%
Sinclair Oil .............................   23%
Sou-Pac .............. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 0 %
Sou R w y ........... -133%
Stand Brands ....................   27%
St Gas and E l ........... . .......... 117 "
S O C a l......................  60'?8
S O N J ...................................65
S O N Y  ................   33
Stew War ............. 40%
Studebaker ......................  43 %
Texas Cbrp ’. ......................    55%
Tex Gulf Sulph ......................   58%
’lamken Det Axle . . . . . . . . . . .  16%
Transcon Oil .......................... . 9 %
Union Carb _______  80%
Umt A ircra ft................   50%
Unit Corp .........  . 33
Unit Gas and Imp ;'. .   . 34%
U S Freight 7 ________7 . . . . . .  98
U S Realty and Im p ...........  62%
U S Rubber .................... . 7 . .  .25%
U S Steel ................................ 171%
Util Pow and Lt A ................... 32
War Piet .........................   43%
Westing Air . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  46
Westing El and M fg ............148
Woolworth .................... . . . . . . ’ 68%
Yellow ’Truck ..  ...........   13%

PROFANITY OVER R.YDIO.

PROHIBITION REPORT 
TO BE MADE MONDAY

(Contlnncd from Page One.)

must have misimderstood him as he 
certainly had no recollection of hav
ing used the words ‘in  advised” In 
connection with the action of the 
Senate or the administration.

The discussions at the capitol
fZl

fort fo , Z  rehaMlllaUon ot Brit- *^a?SroL“ t  irSl
from the Treasury to the Depart
ment of Justice.

The Senate passed â  resolution 
to create a special committee to 
study the question but House lead
ers have said they favored having 
the proposition taken up by regu
lar House committees instead of a 
special committee.

ish economic life and for the solu
tion of the unemployment problem.

J. H. Thomas, lord privy seal and 
minister of employment, declared 
that “for the first time the whole 
forces of British finance are pre
pared to stand behind British in
dustry” in an important speech be
fore the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce this afternoon.

The Labor government has been 
spurred on to action by an increase 
in the figures of the unemployed, 
which have risen nearly half a mil
lion since the MacDonald ministry 
came into office.

d e s c h e n e s  p r o m o t e d .

St. Albans, Vt, Jan. 10.— (AP)— 
Edmund Deschenes, former comp
troller of the Central Vermont 
railroad, was today appointed as
sistant to President Sir Henry 
Thornton of the Canadian National

SERACH FOR CONVICTS
IN EAST HAMPTON.

East Hampton, Jan. 10— (AP) — 
Three men whose descriptions were 
said to t ^ y  "With those of the three 
convicts who escaped from the 
State prison at Wethersfield last 
week were reported-today as hav
ing attempted to break Into a grain, 
storage barn in Cobalt during the j 
night.

Mrs- Florence Thompson who

Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) -7- A 
promise that attention woiUd be 
given very soon to protests against 
the use of alleged profane language 
over radio station KWKH at 
Shreveport, La., was given today to 
the Senate Interstate Commerce 
committee by Chairman Robinson, 
of the radio commission.

MAPPING OCEAN FLOORS

Washington—Every vessel In the 
U. S. Navy -will be equipped 'with- a 
sonic sounder or depth finder and 
will take part in the gigantic task 
of surveying and mapping the floors 
of the world’s five la r^  oceans. 
Mapping the ocean floors in, this • 
manner will be a great aid to.navi
gation. . ,

railway. Deschenes vrill have -u
charge of the capital and expense  ̂lives near the 
budget of the Canadian system. He' 
began his railroad career thirty
years ago with the Central Vermont 
as an office boy.

Burglars stole thousands of 
dollars worth of radio seta in a 
raid on -a  factory the other day. 
There is some consolation in that, 
however; probably people ..jyould 
have bought them tuned'In.

was awakened this morning by the 
bark of a dog, and saw the three 
men. She telephoned the descrip
tion of the three men to the prison 
at Wetliersfield where it was said 
they tallied with those of Roland 
Lalone, Leo Landrv and Wat'-on 
Moulthrope, the escaped convicts..

State police were searching the 
territory, around East Hampton and 
Cobalt today.

Today
and

Saturday

Matinee 2 :XS 
Sve. Continuoua 
. .6.•’45 to I0:8(i .

A WiM, Untamed 
Siren of the 

Northwest!
WftRNBk BROS. Preserd?"

w ^ r /la
WiUard Mack's Groat Staga 
Success Adapted to the Fivid 
Realism of the Talking Screen!

CecU Lean, CSeo Mayfield 
in the Entertaining Sketch 

“His Lucky Day” -

Latest Sound News

A ll Talking Comedy 
“Apartment H u n tii^ '

"King Of the Kongo” N o. 4 , 
First Talking Serial

11
Votes Lbf.v....bJd at ------->.d Ki

lobby of State mieater. J
i li.-

i
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M  CONGREGATIONAL 
flAS YEARLY MEETING

Elects Officers, Hears Reports 
of Various Bodies—16 New 
Members in Year.
The Second Congregational

church held its annual m eeti^  l^ t  
eveninng beginning at 7:30 with toe 
regular business session presided 
over by toe castor. Rev. FredericK 
C. Allen. In toe absence or toe 
church clerk, Ralph C. Brown, 
Meredith Stevenson acted as clerk 
protein. His report showed a num
ber of removals by death and from 
town, and while 16 were received in 
to the church on confession of faith 
and by letter, toe gain in member
ship was slight.

Printed reports of the finances 
of each of toe church organizations 
were at each plate, and Treasurer 
George F. Borst, explained a few of 
the items and made a plea for the 
payment of outstanding and new 
pledges for the year 1930.

Scott Simon chairman of the bus
iness committee, gave a detailed re
port of the improvements to the 
church property and groimds made 
by his committee during the year, 
including regrading, re-leadmg of 
the church windov/s, removal of toe 
old-time horse shed and numerous 
other improvements within and 
without. He caUed attention to toe 
gift by W. W. Robertson of a strip 
of land on toe west side of toe 
church building of from 15 to 18 
feet in width, also a section of fenc
in'  ̂ for toe north side of the plot 
owned by toe church. The meeting 
W'ent on record as extending a vote 
of thanks to Mr. Robertson.

Robert K. Anderson, president of 
the Men’s club, said they-hadn’t a 
perfect organization y any means 
and gave a most cordial invitation 
to those who were not members to 
join the club, and enjoy themselves 
at its monthly meetings.

Everett Fish, scoutmaster of 
Troop 1,' sponsored by toe church 
has just re-registered and out of 31 
boys, 31 have again signed up.

It was voted to have the churcn 
« clerk extend the sympathy of toe 

meeting to toe superintendent of 
* church school, L. J. 'ruttle, in whose 

home there is at present serious 
illness, and to express appreciation 
for his efficient services as leader of 
the school.

Very interesting reports were giv
en for the . other branches of toe 
school by Mrs. Hayden Griswold of 
the Beginners, Mrs. E. E. Segar, 
Cradle Roll, Mrs. F. V. Williams, 
Primary; Mrs. Josephine Wetoerell 
of toe Home department. j

Mrs. J. M. Williams who has been 
chairman since 1922 of the Go-To- 
Church-Band reported for the work 
of that branch, as well as toe ac
tivities of the Missionary commit
tee. She read excerpts from a let- 
te’r received from Miss Anne Brook- 

l  ings who was sent by the American 
• Board of Foreig^n Missions as a ims- 
I sionary teacher to Africa. M i^  

Brookings requested that she be of
ficially considered as toe representa
tive in Africa of Second- church, 
and as she taught in the va
cation school at the north end of 
the town and made many friends 
among the church people, it was 
voted to grant her request sind to 
place her name with that of Rev. J.
S. Porter, the churche’s missionary 
in Czechoslovakia, on toe front page 
of the church calendar.

David Williams reported for the 
Christian Endeavor society and told 
of toe efforts of the young people to 
arouse more interest in the meet
ings. He lauded toe work of toe 
various comittees and offered their 
services to the church whenever 
needed, at the same time soliciting 
the attendance and backing of the 
older church members in Endeavor 
Society work.
• Mrs. F. C. Allen gave a report of 
the work done in the community 
by Ever Ready Circle of King’s 
Daughters, the members of which 
are affiliated with both North Main 
street Protestant churches. E. P. 
Walton reported for the committee 
on religious education, who has 
sponsored successfully the past two 
summers the church vacation 
school. Mrs. C. J. Strickland called 
attention to the difficulty in depend
ing on volunteer singers, compelling 
many of the choirs to engage pro
fessionals. She commended the 
work of the organist. Mrs. George 
F. Borst gave a report of the good 
work of the Ladies Aid society dur
ing the year. . Miss Mary Palmer 
told of the work of the flower com
mittee and Arthur Palmer, chair
man, gave the report of the nomin
ating committeee which consisted 
of Rev. F. C. Allen, Miss Elizabeth 
Golway and Mrs. E. A. Lettney. 
The slate of officers and commit
tees recommended by them was 
unanimously elected and is as fol
io vvs :

Church officers: Clerk, Ralph C. 
Brown; treasurer, George F. Borst; 
business committee, Scott Sjmon, W; 
W. Robertson, C. R. Burr; deacon 
for four years, Calvin Davison; 
members at large of standing com
mittee, Mrs. George Kuhney, Mrs. 
W. F. Stiles: committee on religious 
education, E. P. Walton, Mrs. Louise 
Dart, Mrs. W. W Eells; auditors, H. 
B., Elliott, I. P. Campbell.

Superintendent of church school, 
Louis 'J. Tuttle: assistant, Theodore 
Magnell; superintendent primary de
partment, Mrs. F. V. Williams; as
sistant, Miss Faith Fallow; begin
ners, Mrs. Hayden Griswold; assist
ant, Miss Edna Christensen; cradle 
roll, Mrs. E. P. Walton; home de
partment, Mrs. Josephine Wetoerell; 
secretary, Mrs. Judson Nevers; 
treasurer, Gordon Tuttle; librarian. 
Miss Mary Palmer; pianist. Miss 
Bertha Lapp.

Superintendent of Go-to-Church

Smith, Gbrt^' T^ittlei Hewitt Wil
son, Francis Foster* Lester Wolcott, 
Vernon Northrop.

Mrs. C. J. Strickland played for 
the chorus singing and accompanied. 
Mrs. Harold Symington, soprano, 
who sang several songs, W. J. Taj -̂ 
lor led the hymn-singing and Mrs. 
Taylor gave a humorous reading. A 
social period followed. The Ladies’ 
Aid society served individual fruit 
salads, rolls, coffee, squash pie and 
cheese. The tables were bright with 
red candles, Christmas greens and 

! red THSinsettia. Miss Edith Adams 
of the Christian Endeavor society 
supervised the waiters and wait
resses.

BANQUET TO OPEN 
LOCAL POULTBY SHOW IN THEATER LOBBY

•Women of North Methodist 
Church to Cater for Affair 
On January 22. - ^
The ninth annual show of the • - (Continaed Prom Page One)

■ and the

lA K IN G  A NEW PARK” 
garden  CLUB TOPIC

Thomas H. Desmond who will ad
dress toe meeting of toe Manches
ter Garden club Monday evening at 
the School street Recreation Center, 
bag chosen for his subject: in
Making of a New Park." Had toe 
topic been left for selection by

^̂ 1*. Desmond tiO

Manchester Poultry Club . ,
first combined club and merclmnte 
exhibition to be held at toe State 
Armory, January 22, 23, 24 “  ̂ 25 
will open, it .is expected, with a 
joint banquet of members of toe 
Chamber of Commerce, Kiwams Md 
Lions Club, and Rjabbit and Poultry 
Club at 6 o’clock on toe evening of 
the 22nd. All members of the vari
ous organizations have been invited 
to bring their wives with them, to 
be the guests of toe show after the 
dinner of chicken or rabbit pie serv
ed by toe women of the North 
Methodist church under the direc
tion of Mrs. Cyrus Tyler, Mrs. Le- 
Verne Holmes, and Mrs. Thomas 
Smith.
. The show this year will be manag
ed by toe Manchester Rabbit Club 
under toe personal supervision of its 
president, James D. Lapp. Mr. Lapp 
said today that he is confident,the 
show will be e. huge success as a 
great deal of time is being put into 
preliminary preparation. He said 
that nearly aU toe floor space was 
sold out and what remained would 
be gone by toe end of the week. 

Plans have been made to enter-

officers who invited Mr. 
come here, this is what ^ e y  wo^d 
have preferred, m view of the fact 
that he was the landscape arcWtect 
the Park Commission engaged to 
draft a proposed development *or 
Center Springs Park, 
which the gardeners are heartily in
ac^rd. invitation to all
th f  townspeople interested hasJieen
extended through toe press m u  oy pubUc royally every evening
mail to come to toe meeting Mon Timmv anfi fam-
day evening and hear Mr. Desmond,

deavoring to open up.an avenue of 
escape from their untenabla. posi
tion by attacking those charged 
with enforcing the Federal prohibi
tion laws.”,. • . , '

“Statements appeanng in tne 
press” he continued, '‘indicate 
the Dry cm ^ders realise tee fact 
that inforination obtained by toe 
Federal' Crime Commission would 
weaken the pposition of toose favor
ing a continuation of th e , prohibi
tion,laws." - •“From a modification standpoint, 
open hearings by , toe crime c o ^ s -  
sion would be wholesomd Md en
lightening, the peoplo would have a 
better opportunity of obtaining ad^- 
tional first hand statistics 
mg the general lawlessness and ms- 
respect for law existing throujgiout 
the country today as a result of toe 
sumptuary dry laws. •

“Certain attacks \ on the crime 
commission are indefensible, such as 
the demand for the remoyM of one 

who called attention to s 
violating

New York, .'Jan. 10.—(AP)— T̂he 
United States And Foreign Securi
ties Corporation earned ?9.91 a 
common share in 1929, as against 
$5.85 in 1928. Securities owned 
Dec. 31, 1929, showed an apprecia
tion of $8,340,000.

The Eadio-Keito-Orpheum Cor
poration has signed an agreement 
with Associated Talking Pictures, 
Ltd., of England, for-the mstttbu- 
tibn of the latter’s •productions m 
this coimtry. ‘

SPQ^ IDRPOm 
M A f TAKE SODA SHOP

The
for

mail, to come
day evening a:----  „ , , ,
who will speak about 8 o clock, 
business session is scheduled 
7:30. _________

ABOUT TOWN
The Sunshine Sewing club will 

meet this evening at 7:30 at toe 
home of Mrs. Walter Cowles of 
Lewis street.

The annual meeting of the Man
chester Community club with re
ports, election of officers ^ d  di
rectors, and any other 
proper to come before it i^ l  be held

of the show. Jimmy and Lou, fam 
ous jazz rabbit orchestra, will be on 
hand to play the latest pieces and 
on one evening the Girl Scouts Drum 
Corp will give an exhibition. Two 
door prizes will be given each night, 
to include Cheney Silk dress ma
terial, a pair of Thom McAn shoes 
and a $2.50 gold piece. The drawing 
will take place at 9:30 o’clock.

Invitations have been sent to 
more than 200 out of town poultry 
fanciers interested in chickens, of 
any kind, water fowl, guinea fowl, 
pigeons, rabbits, or guinea pigs, to 
attend toe show.

Principal among the booths on 
the floor will be-that of toe Chamber 
of Commerce just inside the en-

at toe White house tonight at 8 j trance on the north side. It will
o’clock.
come.

All interested will be wel-

Local Garden club members are ex- 
minded of toe meeting of toe Con
necticut Horticultural society this 
evening at the County buildmg on 
Washington street, Hartford, when 
the subject of house plants and 
their care and improvement will be 
discussed by expert gardeners and 
florists of Hartford. A house plant 
will be awarded as the attendance 
prize. Charles M. Murphey, presi
dent of toe Manchester GarOn dub 
is the new president of toe Horticul
tural society and Lafayette Ro^rt- 
son, Jr., of Hartford and East 
Middle 'Turnpike, secretary, succeed
ing R. E. Newell.'

Miss Anna D. Johnson of Jack- 
son street, entertained the P iec^  
of Eight” Bridge Club, composed of 
eight girls, in honor of Miss Jeanette 
Weiman of Pearl street, whose en
gagement to Charles N. Reimer of 
Kew Gardens, L. I., was announced 
recently. The evening was spent 
pleasantly at bridge and toe girls 
presented to Miss Weiman a hand
some silver sugar and creamer set 
of modernistic design. It is mder- 
stood the wedding will take place in 
the near future. •

Robert J. Bulla of 67 Hemlock 
street entertained sixty of ms 
friends at his home last night in 
honor of toe devotion of members of 
the Bible class of toe Nazarene 
church during the past year of 
which Mr. Bulla is toe leader. Ice 
cream and cookies were served fol
lowing toe impromptu entertain
ment. ■

Vital statistics for December re
corded in toe office of toe town clerk 
lists 37 births, 5 marriages and 22 
deaths, November is one of the 
banner months for toe year for mar- 
ri&^63 wite 14 listed. Manebesterfs 
deaths for November totaled 15 with 
25 births.

embody all Manchester products 
featuring the town as a manufac
turing, trading, and home center. 
Several local firms, including the 
orford Soap Company, Gammons 
and Holman, and Carlyle-Johnson, 
have agreed to present exhibits.

UTHDANIAN ORGANIZER 
TO BE SPEAKE HERE

member
phase of lawlessness 
sacred rights and bb®rties ^aran- 
teed to our people under the Consu 
tution long before toe Eighteenth 
Amendment was ever cfucf^ved.

“The failure of prohibition is in
herent in its principle and not due 
to wrong or. faulty methods of en
forcement. So long as toe Amen- 
can people refuse to recogn^e toe 
act of drinking as evidence of mora 
guilt, prohibition will be a fMlure.

Widening Gulf.
Schafer declared that Dr. Clar

ence 'True Wilson of the Methodist 
Board of Temperance and other Dry 
leaders demand that the buyer 
equally guilty and added they in
sisted upon vridening the ‘already 
impassable gulf between themselves 
and their God on the drink ques
tion.”

Quoting numerous passages from 
the Bible on the use of wine. Scha
fer said that to Drys “who have 
more respect for Volstead than for 
devine authority, these texts mean 
no more than their religiofi means 
to God.”

PRINCESS BRINGS
$6,500,000 DOWRY

Stockholders of the Vacuum Co. 
will meet oh Feb 3 to vote oh a pror 
posal to change the by-law provid
ing for eight directors to one pro
viding for a minimum o t '7, and .a 
maximum of 15. Otoe# proposed 
changes in' the company include the 
elevation of George P* Whaley, 
president, to chairmanship of the 
board; of Herbert Baker, vice-presi
dent and treasurer, to toe vice- 
chairmanship, and of Charles E. Ar- 
nott, vice-president, to toe presi
dency.

The Philadelphia Electric Co., has 
contracted with the Reading '..lo. 
to supply power incident to toe elec
trification of the surburban lines of 
toe Reading Co. The contract in
volves about $1,500,000 Annually.

ICE CROP FADES WHEN 
WITHIN DAY OF RIPE

To take care of, tlm avalanche of
Votes expecjted nekt'week
-Popularity t Cont,OTt , cOTducted 
■nonjimction with B <^’
"State ’Theater,-a s*MShd-ballot box 
-has veen plao^ in  the lobby of the 
itheater. There ;wah already one, in 
•the Herald office: 
from this issuej write;on it  the name 
.of the boy you vdiEfli itp win the con
test, and slip it. into h ith er  , of the 
ballot boxes. ^  i ^
X A tabulation ̂  vidll 'be: made from 
day to day to apiprai»tev.«yohs of 
the progress, of thd.'contestants, the 
twelve highest in toe voting to yun 
the State,.theatcr fro&rthe highest 
■to the lowest position’'for . one en-. 
^lre week. Send .lh-toC. votes and 
let’s have a red hot, neek 'and neck 
contest. ' • < • _ .
’ A yoimgster by the name of John 
Martina' now leads the pack‘but he 
4s closely followed by Ralph: John
son, and Ed. Senkbeil, only one vote 
.behind. ;

All good ideas and schemes be
come'popular. No sooner * was the 
■Herald received. in other- cities 
throughout the state in which. War
ner Brothers theaters are 'located 
than requests began to pour in to 
Manager Hugh. Campbell at the 
State for a complete outline of the 
Boys’ Week idea. Now Warner 
theaters all over Connecticut are 
planning a Boys’ Week.
' Give your boy or your boy friend 
a chance to become manager of toe 
State Theater for one week. If not 
manager than any other of the 
twelve positions, assistant manager, 
treasurer, head usher and so on. 
Vote for him today.

INRADIQ
Will Await Action of Warner 
" Brothers on Remodelmg of 
•' Interior, However.

TTxoiih ah. awangements are still 
tentative, .depending to what CTtent 
Warner Brothers will go in re
modeling and renovating the Sjtate 
Soda Shop In the State Theater 
building, Sperber and Turkihgton, 
who conduct' a soda shop in .the Odd 
Fellows building at the Center, may 

over the-fixtures, - ŝtock and 
good will of the bankrupt concern 
and oped , a branch of their present 
busifiess’.
v The creditors have apippinted a 
committee of three to look aifter the 
sale of the: property/and the nece^ 
sary bill of sale wm  to be asked for, 
it is imderstood, at the short calen
dar sesrion of the Superior Court 
today. Before taiting the Soda Shop 
oyer Sperber and Turkington ex
pect a.radical change In toe interior 
scheme, by the owners.

LATEST STOCKS

Diuihg recent moidhs . so / :
stress has been laid upon the ond. 
factor of screen grid tubes 
m any, other impprtspt elementoi 
radio construdUbn: have .peen .
porarily ignoristL Sooner or la^ >  < 
however, we mi&t get bsek to ,the^' 
fact that there are, acoustical ' 
siderations da well as electrical ,lh 
the performance of every r ^ o  
iTcccivcr* .i-'•

In the last analysis-natural tone' 
quality is largely dependent lipoh' 
the audio end o f the receiver w d  
its asaciciated loud speaker. Corrmitr 
ly  designed single and “push-ptdl’': 
audio Stages fed from a powers de-. 
tector tkke care of one important 
step to this problem'. The loud 
speaker performtoice is of equal hni 
portance and has been bettered by 
the use of the elpctro-dynamic prin
ciple, operatmg with proper baffling 
and the eUmination of cavity reson
ance. 'fhe Stromberg-Carlson Com
pany has perfected an exceptionally 
high-grade reproducer which, . it 
includes to all its console models 
and also puts out to a separate floor 
type .cabinet." . .

Aiming for best acoustical results 
thi.q company has divised Itopmyed 
hnffling in all its cabtoets, i i ^ g  
special compartnaent designs ‘ "And 
venting of toe enclpstog cabtoe^'^  
promote naturalness of reproba
tion. Corrugatmns in toe con'e of 
the speaker also improve acoustical 
results as they tend to level out 
“p ^ k s” and “valleys” and giv|El'\a 
more even response over the entire 
audible scale.

One acoustical problem in con- 
struettog built-m dynamic speakerir 
has been toe directionsd effect. 
Unless certain precautions, are

Anthony Zukas, national organiz
er for the Lithuanian Alliance of 
America, is to speak in Manchester 
at toe Robertson school on North 
School street on January 19. On the 
day previous he speaks in Hartford. 
He will address the gathering' of the 
Local No. 207 of Manchester along 
the lines of further organization and 
expansion. Therle .are now 22 lodges 
of this kind in Connecticut and he is 
to visit all. The order now has 700,- 
000 members through toe country 
and the drive is for 1,000,000. The 
treasury for sick and-death benefits 
contains at the present time $1,- 
500,000.

BUYS “COFFEE P O F

The meeting of toe Manchester 
a u b  held to the Cominunity House 
Wednesday eventog came to no 
definite decision with regard to its 
future activities. Last November, 
when the organization was perfect
ed it was understood that it  was to 
be the North End Business Men’s 
Association. ' R. K. ‘ Anderson, vice 
president of' the Manchester Cham
ber of Commerce, had been tovited 
to speak for toe Manchester'Cham
ber. The suggestion was made that 
they enroll as members of toe Mao- 
chester Chamber and Coinnier®e and 
pay dues,that could be used to help 
out in matters did not seem to mee.t 
■with the approval of all and as a 
result nothing was acted upon.

—  .4 .

Members of the Young Men’s Com
munity Club listened to a travel 
talk given by Archie Kilpatrick of 
The Herald staff at the wtilte house 
last night

Group 4 of the High school seniors 
will begin its sale of home made 
food at 2 o’clock tomorrow in the 
basement of the J. W. Halo com
pany’s store. This is the first .m̂ tiv- 
ity of this group to help raise l^ d a  
for toe setoors Washington trij) and 
they are hoptog for generous 
patronage.

The siren burglar alarm of the 
Home Bank and Trust Co., located 
above the bank entrance, suddenly 
short circuited, or in some unex
plained manner went askew at 1:45 
this afternoon. Half the store force 
of Main street ran to the sidewrJk 
to see what it was all about.

Anthony DeLuca, of Maple street, 
who recently moved back to town 
after an absence of several years, 
has purchased the “Coffee Pot” the 
small restaurant between the House 
and Hale and Smith blocks. The 
papers were signed yesterday.

The new proprietor said last night 
that he intends to discontinue toe 
coda fountain and would confine his 
efforts to serving meals and in 
maintaining a home bakery. The re
moval of the fountain will allow for 
toe installation of a modem pastry 
display case.

Mr. DeLuca has had considerable 
experience in this line, having work
ed as a pastrj- cook for several 
leading restaurant chains in dif
ferent parts of the country. The 
store will open next week after 
alterations have been completed;

(Contlnueil from Page 1)

day. Although other members of 
toe royal family were not present 
thousands of admiring mothers and 
fathers were present.
• The Royal Opera of Rome retoly 
will live up to its name this evening 
when it will open its doors to more 
kings and queens, future sovereigns, 
and princes of toe blood royal than 
have ever crossed its threshold since 
its renovation three years ago.

In honor of the heir to the throne 
and his bride, Donizetti’s “Don 
Pasquale” will be presented imder 
the direction of Maestro Marinuzzi. 
The sopranos Bidou Sayao and Tito 
Schipa, together with the basso 
Cirino, are the principal artists. .

JOBLESS, FINDS A PLACE 
IN UNCLE SAM’S NAVY

Harvest ice conditions in Man- j  
Chester at toe present time are 
about as unpromising as at any 
time in toe past few years. The 
early days of December made ice to 
within a half inch of toe thickness 
necessary for the use of the stand
ard .ice tools. One more hard freez
ing night and cutting on all the 
local ponds would have begun. ,  

But recent warm weather and 
fogs have cut deeply into toe sur
face of toe ponds, some of which 
now show opefa water around the 
edges. This sets the probable date of 
toe winter cutting in February, if 
there is to be any at all.

The early ice, while not standard 
for storage, was of sufficient thick
ness to allow local dealers to cut 
quantities sufficient for toe home 
supply from day to day, but now 
that the ice has all but vanished toe 
dealers are trucking artificial ice 
from Hartford.

NOON STOCKS

Suey Jackmore of 14 Fairfield 
street has signed lip for a three 
year’s enlistment in the United 
State Navy,j which will begin on 
Jan. 15, when he reports to . the 
Newport 'Training station for duty. 
Finding employment conditions 
slack he decided to make applica
tion for enlistment. Now several- of 
his boy friends, similiarly situated 
in respect to jobs, are thinking, of 
following in his footsteps. Suey, an 
orphan, received his guardian’s con
sent to enlist.

New York, Jan. 10.— (AP)—Un
der toe leadership of ’toe standard 
industrials, all groups of stocks 
worked higher today. The trend 
was regarded in part as a reflec
tion of an expected period of cheap 
money.

A few weak spots appeared as 
the result of special influences. 
Abitibi Power and Paper sold at 
28%, the lowest in several years. 
American Machine and Foimdry 
dropped 5% and Fox Film A and 
'Western Union were also heavy, 
but numerous leaders sold 2 to 4 
points higher. These included U. S. 
Steel, Allied Chemical, American 
Tobacco B, General Electric and U. 
S. Industrial .Alcohol. Steel was 
brought on forecasts of a large in
crease in the unfilled tonnage state- 
ment.

Call money renewed at 4% per 
cent.

PUBLIC RECORDS

SHOWER PA R H
Miss Margaret Mc"Veigh of 60 

West Center street, was toe guest 
of honor at a surprise ,misceUane- 
ous shower g;iven at her home last 
evening by about 30 of her ypiing 
friends. She was away from home 
early in the evening, and. when she 
returned was much surprised to 
find the house'decorated with pink 
and yellow crepe paper and flowers 
and so many of her friends gath
ered there.

The time was spent in playing 
bridge and straight whist, and an 
amusing feature was a mock" wed
ding, in which Miss Helen Waszt 
keliewicz was the minister. Miss 
Catherine Beattie, the bride; Miss 
Amanda Jarvis the bridesmaid and 
Miss Antoinette Rautenberg the" 
best man. A buffet lunch was serv,- 
ed.

The bride to be received many 
beautiful and useful presents of 
Unen, cUt glass, silver and other 
wares. She willi-.be married. tomor
row morning at 9:30 in St. James’s 
church to Louis Wright.

HOSPITAL NOTES

will be correct only for persona dir
ectly in line with toe loud speh^er.. 
opening. Stromberg-Carlson ha% so 
vented the back and bottom of . its 
radio cabinets that an indirect pro
jection of sound is obtained, wnifch 
added to the direct projection gives 
a very desirable result.

C. A. SWEET RETIRES .  
FROM TAXI BUSINE^

Mrs. Andrew Reichenback and 
infant son, of 73 Summer street, and 
Helge E. Pearson of > Main street 
were discharged from toe Me
morial hospital yesterday. Mrs. 
Mindell Gahrman of 575 Proctor 
street was admitted. A daughter 
was bom to Mr. and Mrs. George 
Holmes of 137 West Middle Turn
pike.

New York, Jan. 10.—(AP)—
Heavy profit taking impeded toe re
sumption of the recovery in today’s 
stock market, although operators 
for toe. advance continued to retain 
the advantage. Early gains of 1 to 
nearly 7 points were cut down, and 
in a few cases wiped out and con
verted into moderate declines. 'Trad
ing, which started off at a brisk 
pace, turned dull in toe early after
noon.

An increase of nearly 300,000 tons 
in the unfilled orders of toe United 
States Steel Corporation was thei^aken the high 
most important business develbj^ 
ments of the day. The gain, how
ever, probably was due to shutting 
down of.'" Iterations last month 
rather than to any unusual increase 
in tm and. U. S. Steel Ctomihon, 
which advanced 2 1-4 points to 17^
1-4 in the early trading, practically 
lost all of its gains in toe wave of 
profit taking which followed the 
announcement, but soon crossed 172 
again. Sloss Sheffield Steel ran, up 5 
points; .. i

(Jail money renewed unchanged 
at 4 1-2 percent but toe supply of 
new funds was not as plentiful, and 
it. looked as though the rate would 
be maintained instead of being drop
ped to 4 percent as it has in thê  
three preceding sessions. The time 
money market was quiet.

Despite the optimistic statements 
coming from automobile executives 
attending the annual motor show 
here, thê  automotive issues continu
ed heavy. ' Nash, Chrysler, Hudson,
Timken Roller . Bearing and Hayes 
Body all yielded a point or more,
Vtrhile Auburn lost its early gain of 
5 1-4 points by early afternoon.

Western Union, whicli: soared 14 
1-2 points yesterday, fell back 5 1-2 
today and American Machine &
Foundry, which closed yesterday 
with a gain of.̂  5 1-2 points,- was 
hammered down 7 3-4 today. Inter
national Silver fell back . 7 points 
and American '& Fbreign* Power,
Siirifflons Col, Firestone Tire, Fox 
Film A and Andes Copper lost 2 
points, or more.

American Zinc Preferred rsm, up 
more than 6 points, Otis Elevator 5, 
and Houston Oil, J. L .Case, Colum
bus Carbon, Allied ‘ (jheinical and 
Louisville & Nashville advanced 3 
points or more.

Charles A. Sweet, Manchester’s 
veteran taxi man and custodian.'' of 
the Depot Square Park, made 
known to The Herald this morning 
that he had retired from toe taxi 
business and that his car. which has 
been painted black instead of : the 
orange color, is now carrying pleas
ure car markers. ■-•J'

Mr. Sweet expects to continue, to 
live in Manchester, but i^ll wor^' in 
East Hartford as he has been assur
ed of a position with the Econc^y 
Grocery Company in their i^re- 
houae on Park street in East Harte 
ford.

England’s Winston. Churchm : |s  
no relation to that American nah- 
thor, Winston Churchill, who 
wrote “The (Jrisis.’

FOOD SALE 
Sat’day, Jan. 11,2 p. m. 

Hale’s Basement ;
Group 4, High School S^iiors 

Benefit Washington Trip. ,

. New York Stock Exchange isn’t 
toe only place you ca® pick up 
heavily watered stock during this 
holiday season. \

Lease
The Pine Forest Realty Co.,' of 

Hartford to Ronald B. Wadsworth 
residential property on Olcott Drive, 
Manchester. ^

Annual Report Of Corporations 
. The nrmnai report of officers and 

directors of the F. W. Cheney Co., 
was filed today in the office of the 
town "clerk.

V

Price Reductions
. t

are now in effect on all winter appard

Coats
for Sport or Dress W ear)

Dresses
for Afternoon, Street and 

Party Wear ,

in a
Store-wide Slip-6ii or Coat Styles

at

Drastic Reductions on

Dilworth-Comell Post, Legion

Miss (toarlotte Foster. Music com-

Coats Dresses
mittee, Mrs. C. J. Strickland, Mrs. 
James Shearer, W. J. Taylor, Ralph 
C. Brown; church missionary com- 
I'r'ittee. Mrs. J. M. Williams, Mrs. J. 
M. Preston, Miss Emma Hutchin
son; flower committee. Miss Mary 
Palmer, Miss Florence Shaw. Mrs, 
J. M. Preston, Mrs. John Mc- 
Menemy,, Miss Nellie Hollister; ush
ers, Calvin Davison, Stephen Wil
liams, David Williams, Franklin

monthly meeting Mmiday evening at 
8 o’clock at the State Armory. A 
social hour will follow the business, 
with Mrs. Olive Chartier as chair
man. (Jards will be played and re-j 
freshments served.

Lieutenant Kuehl who will speak 
at the meeting of the SEdvation 
Army tomorrow evening has chosen 
for his to^c, “Gtod’s Remedy for 
Sin.”

/.

iFelts, ^ le ils , Metalic

:> .. _

Rayon, Silk Crepe ̂ d  Flannelette.

No cheap merchandise cheaply priced but our regular stock 
of quality apparel at

Low Sale Prices

\
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ISSIA’S JEWELS 
m O ’S GREATEST

imi Values Them at $264- 
000,000— Are Kept in a 
Big Steel Cage.

CONDITION OF 
STATE ROADS

/

•?^oscow.— (A P )—For better safe- 
4 ^ p in g  Riissla’s $264,000,000 collec- 
HEibn of crown jewels, probably the 
jii^est array of gems ever assembled 

one time, have been placed in 
luge steel cage in the State bank,

Ja great coffer resembling a steel- 
Irred cell in an American prison.

I^ h e  dazzling gems, which date 
^ m  the time of the "extravagant 

i^fetherine the Great to the last Czar,
:4fî e placed in plushlined leather 
^cj^es on long tables within the 
I“cage,” where they may be viewed Y,a,uiu

Americans and other foreign vis-1 quarter mile south

Road conditions and detours in 
the State of Connecticut made nec
essary by highway construction and 
repairs, announced by the Conn. 
Highway Department as of January 
eighth.

Route N o .' 1— Fairfield-Southport 
Cut-off: W ork on approaches only. 
No-delays to traffic.

Route No. 3.— Danbury, Newton 
road: Steam shovel .gTadlng, short 
delays probable. Recommend that 
through travel take route through 
Bethel.

Route No. U. S. 5 — Meriden- 
North Broad Street is imder con
struction. Through traffic advised 
to avoid this road.

Berlin-Work on shoulders for a 
distance of about one-half mile 
north from the Meriden-Berlin town 
line; slight delay to traffic.

Wallingford-Work on shotdders
itors.
‘^U pon presentation of proper cre- 
■^ntials visitors are sidmitted to 

|e great steel cage to see this won- 
rful Arabian nights display of 
imonds, rubies, pearls and emer- 
is, much the same as they would 
lay, except it be the body of 

.^adimir Llyitch Lenin, which lies 
iji state in a wooden tomb in Red 
i^uare, attracts the attention and 
^ cites  the curiosity of visitors 
■duite so much as the crown jewels.

Hard to Get Permit 
sr^It is by no means easy to secure 

i permit to see this gorgeous as- 
iblage, in the collection of which 

Emperor and Empresses o# 
issia of centuries past ransacked 

diamond marts of two hemi- 
Jheres and spent staggering for- 
nes. Special guards within the 
Bel-barred jewel-cage keep a vigil- 

eye on the precious treasure, 
lich forms a part of the Govem-
ent’s gold reserve for the issue of vv̂ ork

Yalesville culvert; slight delay to 
traffic.

Route No. 134— Cornwall Project, 
bridge is under construction .on new 
location. No detours.

Route No. 152—New Preston- 
Warren Center Road, grading and 
macadam partially completed. Work 
suspended for the Winter.

Route No. 168—Jonathan Trum
bull road is under construction from 
Route No. 3 to the end of the im
proved road north of Columbia 
Green and from the end of the im
proved road south o f Columbia 
Green to the end of the improved 

^oad at Lebanon. Travelers are 
warned Jo use extreme care in pass
ing through.

Route No. 188— Flanders Village- 
Chesterfield road is imder construc
tion. Grading is being done and 

.culverts are being installed. Traf
fic will find it difficult to get through

Der money.
^ v llie  principal gem in the great 
J^Uection is the magnificent crown 

Dm by Catherine the Great at her 
jlronation in 1762, which is valued 

the Soviet government at $24,- 
10,000. Eager to see how it feels 

wear a royal crown, many 
lerican visitors to the State bank 

led to put this crown on their 
|ads, but were prevented by Soviet 
lards.

The Orloff Diamond 
I Other Americans have been at- 
icted by the huge Orloff diamond, 
lich is as big as a bisected egg, 
d̂ weighs 196 carats. This superb 
one was presented by Count Or- 

one of Catherine the Great’s 
/ers, as a birthday rememberance 
his sovereign.

^^;®ver since the 1917 revolution the 
Sviet government has been trying 

dispose of the crown jewels for
sh, or to convert them into trac-
rs, locomotives or other pressing- 

jj^needed articles. As the govem-
Bnt, however, has placed a high 
itiquarian valuation on the gems,

No Route Numbers — Ashford: 
Two bridges are being constructed 
on the Warrenville-Westford road. 
A  temporary bridge is in use. Traf
fic can pass. '

Brooklyn and Pomfret: An im
provement is being made on the 
Brooklsm-Pomfret road and on the 
Pomfret-Killingly road. Traffic can 
pass with care.

Canton Center-Collinsville road is 
imder construction.

East Hampton-Leesville road is 
open to traffic, work on shoulders.

Franklin: A section of the Baltic-. 
North Franklin road is now under 
construction.’ Surfacing is being 
laid. It is possible for traffic to get 
through.

Griswold-Preston City road Is 
under construction. Open to traffic.

Hartland-West Hartlaiid road is 
under construction. No alternate 
route.

Morris, East Morris-’Thomaston 
road is finished.

Morris, Lakeside - Washington 
road is finished.

Putnam, Putnam Heights road is
few foreigners have offered to under construction. Open to traffic.

j^ y  any of them.
^A m erican  jewelers and diamond 
ittperts who have examined the jew- 

declare the Soviet government 
never succeed in selling the 

■treasure on a basis of historic or 
it iq u a ria n  valuation. They insist 
?pfe fact the gems once belonged to 
^ e  russian family who were mur- 
^ re d , and, therefore have historic 
interests, only militates against 
llieir value, and that the only equit- 
■ ^ e  valuation is one bsised upon the 
;slieer weight of the jewels in carats, 
^ d  appraised at current market 
'j^ c e s .

1
STAMP ACT PASSED.

' On Jan. 10, 1765, the British Par
liament passed toe much-hated 
^tamp Act.
• The act, signed by George III, 
provided “ for granting and supply- 
mg certain stamp duties, and other 
puties, in toe British colonies and

glantations in America, toward fur- 
ler defraying the expense of

Roxybury, Roxybury Falls road, 
steam shovel grading partially com
pleted. Work suspended for winter.

Stamford - High RSdge Road 
(north Stamford Avenue) concrete 
construction under way. No delay 
to traffic.

Sterling-Ekonk Hill road is under

ACIDINE
FO R

INDIGESTION

This new 
s c ient l f i  o discovery]  
grlves In
stant relief. 
Sold by all] 
druggists.

construction. Gradixig and Bur|ac- 
ing operations are in progress. Traf
fic can pass.

Voluntown and No. Stonington 
Pendleton Hill road is under con
struction. Grading operations and 
macadamizing are in progress. 
Vehicles can pass through although 
rough going and delays will be en- 
coimtered.

Warren-Woodville toad, steam  
shovel grading and macadam par
tially completed. W ork suspended 
for winter.

W e s ^ r t  and. W eston, Lyons 
Plains road is under construction. 
No delay to traffic.

W estport, Saugatuck Ave. and 
Franklin Street, road being blasted. 
No delay to traffic.

PLANES SEARCH FOB AR ABS.

Jerusalem, Jan. 9.— (A P )— British 
airplanes have been searching over 
northern Galilee during the past few  
days for Arab bands that have been 
active in that region, but toe 
search has- thus far been unsuccess
ful. The bands are reported to be 
withdrawing toward the Syrian 
frontier.

The Arabs have been stealing cat
tle and making small raids in the 
region.

Major Saunders, vice-commander 
of the Palestine police, has left for 
England to mobilize 200 more Brit
ish policemen for Palestine.

OUR
JANUARY

SALE
NOW

PROGRESS

849 Main Street 
South Manchester

and
de- 

securingtending, protecting 
the same.’’
! The Stamp Act prescribed (1) 
^hat stamp paper be used for legal 
and official documents, diplomas 
and certificates; (2) that stamps be 
placed on playing cards, dice, pam
phlets, calendars, almanacs and 
4ther articles; and (3) that jury 
trial be denied offenders at toe dis
cretion of authorized presecuting 
Officers.
• When news of its passage reached 
America there arose an immediate 
Cry against “ taxation without rep- 
^sentation.” Many stamp agents 
were mobbed and the stamps des- 
^ y e d  so that the act had been vir- 
toally nullified before it was put in- 
^  effect.

1 FINANCIERS M SIT  MEXICO

Mexico City, Jan. 9.— (A P .)— A  
{ roup of American, Canadian tmd 
] Inglish bankers arrived here today 
A  an inspection trip, during which 
they will study economic and bank- 
i*g  conditions in Mexico.
'  The party, which expects to stay 

a  fortnight, included Frederick Ful
ton and Ramsay W ilbert W ard of 
the National City Bank < of New  
'^ork; John Morrow of Canada, 
J Dseph Robert Devaux and Douglas 
I ielly of Great Britain and Jose 
f  arriz of Cuba.

SH AW  A S ASSISTANT

The Hartford’s Very Newest

NITE CLUB
Assures you of the best in Music, Entertain

ment and Food.

Every Wednesday, Friday 
And Saturday Nights

126 WELLS ST., HARTFORD

Behind the Bars
You will find something different, unique, 

something that Hartford has never seen! Music 
by the JAILBIRDS.

TREES IN ADDISON 
HAVE LONG HISTORY

A  triangular shaped plot of 
ground, one half acre in size locat
ed between the south end of Keeney 
street and Hebron Avenue, in Glas
tonbury, has a history dating back 
a hundred years, when a “cider 
brandy still’’ was In operation. ’The 
cellar excavation is there yet. For

ty-five years ago this land was 
owned by W illiam  Hanford Howe. 
Mr. Howe owned the property north 
of this plot and lived in the house 
now occupied by George Fyler, a 
member of toe Addison forest fire 
’crew.

A  word picture of a  colored man, 
Simon Hall, making a  call on Mr. 
Howeyand tipping bi^ hat. ’'Good 
morning, Mr. Howe, I have come to 
see you to get your permission ■ to 
set out a dozen maple trees on your 
triangle.’’

“Go right ahead and set out the

trees, Sinum. Yoiir ides is a  good 
one.’’

■^Thank 'you, M r. Howe,’’ said 
Simon and be was happy to >bave 
the ppportimity to plant trees that 
would benefit his fellow zban in 
years to come. Those trees hav^ 
thrived, Several being eU: feet high 
and 63 inches around the butt.— C. 
S. Strlckiand, in “The Wooden Nut
meg.”

Then there was the lady who 
went to the masque baU disguised 
as Mother Hubbard’s cupboard.

— Therefore, thou art Inezoosable, 
O man, whosoever thou art that 
Jndgest; for wherein thou Jnd$eet 
another, thou condenmest t o y s ^ : 
for thou tiist Jndgest doest the 
same things.— Romans 2 :1 .

W ise judges are we of each other! 
— Richelieu. Read The Heratf:

Washington, Jan. 8— (A P )— Gar- 
d aer H. Shaw, of Boston, chief of 
t  le State Department Division of 
I  ear Eastern affairs, is to act as 
s i assistant secretary of state In 
t IS absence of W illiam  R. Castle, 
J who has been made ^>ecial am- 
b i^ d o r  to Japan for the duration 
o the London naval conference.

Depeadable service on furnace 
a id  fuel oil may be secured by dial- 
ti I  6145, The Manchester Lumber 
OK—A dvt,

CREAM

SPECIAL FOR THIS WEEK

NUT BUTTERSCOTCH ICE CREAM 
AND VANILLA ICE CREAM

Also Bulk Ice Cream and Fancy Shapes.
For sale by the following local dealers:

Packard’s Pharmacy 
A t the Center

Farr Brothers 
981 Main Street

Duffy and Robinson 
111 Colter Street

Edward J. Murphy 
Depot Sq^iare

CROSBY’S PHARMACY, BLUEFIELDS

a 0 0 0 0 0 t3 0 0 0 8W 0 08K » 6̂ ^

Sale Starts Tomorrow
On Account o f Other Business Interests We Decided to Close Up Our Hartford Store.

Tomorrow Morning We Start The Greatest 
Sale Hartford Has Ever Known!

Every Suit-Overcoat-Topcoat in the Store Will Be Sold 

We Are Positively Going Out o f Business in Hartford
\

\

Entire Stock At These Remarkable Low Prices!
$ 2 2 .5 0  Suits

O v e rco a ts— T  o p c o a ts
At

$ 14.75

$ 2 7 .5 0
O v e rco a ts— T o p c o a ts

At

$ 17.75

$9175 $37.50 FAMOUS 
BUDDY SERGE SUITS— 

OVERCOATS—TOPCOATS—
t u x e d o s  a l l  a t

Every Garment in the Store includ ed in this Going-Out-of-BusiheM Sale 
—A Great Opportunity to buy fine pure wool clothes a tfea l bargains!

M e n ’s  O d d  T r o u s e r s

$2.95 and $3.95
Formerly $4, $5 and $6.50

S h ^ p s k i n  L in e d

COATS $8.95 9^

Worth $12

STORE CLOSED FRIDAY, PREPARING FOR THIS GREAT SALE—SALE STARTS SATURDAY M()RNING

Open
Satuday
Evening

PARK CLOTHES
''iSal

J

X j

82 ASYLUM STREET

t
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MENUS  1
For Good Health

A Week’s Supply 
Kecummepded iiy 

Dr. Frank B. McCoy
.

NCE. 
UPON 
A T 1 M L

Marion Tialley, 
retired grand 
opera p r i m a 
donna, was too 
busy practicing 
singing,-when a 
little girl, to 
attend parties 
or have “ boy 
friends.”  At 22, 
she never has 
had a sweet
heart and lives 

a Kansas 
farm.

REAL SAILOR KING 
WILL OPEN PARLEY

Britain’s Rnier Has Paced 
Decks of Own Command
In His Days. | McCoy’s menus suggested for

_ _ _ _  I the week beginning Sxmday, Jan-
London— (A P )—Fate has called j uary 12th:—

George V. Great Britain’s “ Sailor ' SUNDAY j
King" to open the five power arms  ̂ Breakfast—Eggs poached in milk, | 
conference which will compose a served on Melba toast. Baked apple, j 
new refrain about naval parity for Lunch—Stewed corn (canned) a s - '
that stirring old hymn “Rule B rit-, paragus—Shredded lettuce. |
annia, Britannia Rules the Waves.’ Dinner—Baked chicken whole- j

King George’s part as presiding  ̂wheat dressing, buttered beets,; 
official at the first plenary session | spinach, celery —Apricot whip. | 
of the delegates in the royal gal-1 MONDAY i
lery of the House of ^ ^ d s  w ll be Breakfast—Cottage cheese and' 
formal execution of his duties as pineapple.
monarch. He will read an address  ̂ Lunch—Com muffins, string! 
prepared and beans—Cauliflower salad. •
isters, but a Sailor King calling  ̂ Dinner—Broiled steak with mush-
envoys of great world powers , rooms—Baked eggplant. Salad of | 
the purpose of reducing armaments i j-aw cabbage—Pear sauce, i
appeals to the imagination. ■ t t if s d a Y iI B r e a « . s t S r  e . ,s -M e .b a  I
S e a r c h  probacy w ho,.-j
»1U°Mcorapany the chief delegates : wheat bread and butter, shredded j
to London, tor from youth ^  , , ,  |

his elder brother, the Duke of C la-; with cream, 
rence, and turned his own career to WEDNESDAY
hieher and heavier responsibilities , Breakfast—Small dish of whole-
of government. wheat mush, crisp bacon, Melba QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS

IsRealSaU or toast, stewed raisins. /Exercises Stimulate)
The naval titles of King George Lunch—Oranges as desired Glass; Q^gg^on:—Mrs. W. D. asks:—

are not merely honorary attribute, of milk. ..ahhif ctrino-' “Will you tell me the cause of nerv-
of royal power. Before his illness, Dinner—Broiled rabbit, string ; directly after doing various
last year he had the rugged look beans, carrots-Salad of raw spin-j g^gj.gjggg retiring at night?
Df an old seadog. In his time he  ̂ach, small dish of Junket. , nervousness lasts about ten
has paced the decks of his o w n , THURSDAY minutes. Is it some nervous
command, faced all the dangers or : Breakfast—French omelet | trouble?”
tempest and tide, maneuvered ' ' ’ith ^gp^g^ toast—Stewed figs. Answer:—It is best to take your
the fleet and brought his ship sate- Lunch—Baked sweet potatoes, - ■ --------  --
ly to port. , cooked celery—Salad of shredded

In his twelfth year the present ^̂ ^̂ gg 
king and his elder brother became Dinner—Vegetable soup—Roast
naval cadets on the “Britannia at baked grated turnips and
Spithead. and step by step he rose ; ĵ ĝ ĝ gai^d of raw cabbage—Prune 
on his merits as an officer during i
fourteen years service in all parts , FRIDAY
of the world. Breakfast—Poached egg, crisp

After five years together the two browned through, with small
brothers were separated, the elder I of maple syrup and butter

enr î ’inp^shio. Prince __Aonlesauce. ■
Lunch—Buttermilk (1 pint) with 

10 or 12 dates. |
Dinner—Jellied tomato consomme

three months, have lost 20 pounds, 
feel fine and can sleep soundly. My 
liver was sluggish but this condi
tion has gfreatly improved. Can you 
tell me the cause of a roaring in 
the ears, like the sound of hissing 
steam? It does not trouble me es
pecially, but would be glad to be 
rid of it.”

Answer:— The roaring in the ears 
comes either from catarrh of the 
inner ear, or from high blood pres
sure. Have your doctor take your 
blood pressure and in this way es
tablish the cauqe of the trouble. 
You can follow the proper dietetic 
treatment to cure either of the con
ditions mentioned.

Queen Elizabeth was one of the 
first women to smoke.

CAN’T  STOP THIS HEN

New Lexington, O.— Q. H . Star- 
ner prevented his Rhode Island hen 
from hatching her last nestful of 
eggs by removing them from the 
nest. But the next thing Sten^er 
saw of the hen she pranced back 
with four fluffy chicks behind her. 
Evidently the old lady hen had an
other batch of eggs to hatch, or 
hatched some other hen’s batch.

ROADS IMPROVING

During the fiscal year 1929, more 
than 7400 miles of federeil-aid high 
ways were improved in the United 
States and Hawaii, according to the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture.

on

topped with a spoonful of cottage 
cheese over which is generously 
sprinkled chopped pecans or al
monds.

to prepare for kingship. Prince 
George became a sub-lieutenant. 

Goes Through College 
Upon his return to England he

passed through the Royal Naval  ̂ fiiet of sole spinach, aspar-
College at Greenwich and the gun-; sliced tomatoes on letthce—
nery torpedo schools, corresponding . dessert, 
to training at Annapolis Naval Ac-  ̂ SATURDAY
ademy. In 1885 he was promoted Breakfast—Toasted shredded bis-
lieutenant and served on H. M. S. cream (no sugar).
“Thunderer,” “ Dreadnought” and , Lunch—Buttered brussels sprouts
“Alexandria” in the Mediterranean __*cabbage and pineapple salad.
squadron.  ̂ Dinner—Roast mutton, mashed

In 1889 he w'as put in command  ̂ ggyash, cooked lettuce, string bean 
of the gunboat “ Thrush” for serv- —Grapefruit whip,
ice in the North American and West I *cabbage and pineapple salad: 
Indian station. Two years later saw ; parts of finely chopped
another promotion, to ^commander, i cabbage add one part of

' shredded pineapple. Mix together 
with a fork smd serve an lettuce

exercises early in the evening at 
least an hour before going to bed, 
or, better yet, do them before din
ner. The exercises if taken just be
fore going to bed will stimulate you 
so much that you will probably stay 
awake for an hour or so. They do 
not really make you nervous, but 
simply increase your strength and 
endurance to such an extent you 
feel much stronger, and it is dif- 

i ficult to relax.
(Eczema and Carbohydrates) 

Question:—Mrs. L. W. H. writes: 
“ My husband is troubled with ec
zema. He always eats oatmeal for 
his breakfast, and I have heard that 
it is bad for eczema. Should he stop 
eating oatmeal?”

Answer:—^Those troubled with ec
zema should avoid- all starches and 
sugars until the tendency to such 
skin eruptions is entirely overcome. 
Oatmeal is undoubtedly more irri
tating to this class of disorder than 
are the other starches.

He commissionered H. M. S. “Mel- 
ampus,” the commander of which 
he relinquished on the death of his 
brother. Duties as eventual heir to 
the British crown precluded con
tinuous life at sea.

In subsequent years he has been 
promoted captain, rear admiral and 
vice admiral because of his royal 
position, but the lower ranks he 
earned on his merit as a sailor and 
naval officer. Alone among mon- 
archs and presidents. King George 
is a trained service man. From the 
sidelines of the conference, his pal
ace of Buckingham, he will watch 
the proceedings of the naval nego
tiations in London with full knowl- j 
edge and understanding of what is j 
happening. i

(Noise in Ears)
Question:—Mrs. G. writes: “ I 

have been following your diet for

.UOWlONS

“There has been a lot of politi- j 
cal flubdub that a soldier should not 
hold office. Can you point to any 
other public office holder who gives 
his life so willingly as the soldier?” ! 
—^Major General Smedley Butler.

“The only way for a rich man 
to be healthy is, by exercise and 
abstinence, to live as if he were 
poor.”

—Sir W. Temple.

STARTS TOMORROW AT 9 A. M.
Tomorrow we start the sensational sale of the year. The 

sale you have waited and waited for as, “ NOT ONE GAR
MENT WILL BE CARRIED OVER TO NEXT SEASON!”

PRICES CUT 1-3 TO 1-2

Co a t s

“If there's aything I abhor it’s 
fairy stories about children accomp
lishing wonders by eating cereals , 
and spinach.” j
—Professor Annie Moore, of Colum- j 

bia Teachers’ College. j

AT ZIMMERMAN’S;
SPRUCE STREET BARBERj
HAIRCUTTING ........................  35c j
SHAVING ..................................  13c I
CHTLDKEN’S H.AIRCUTS .. .

It Pays to Walk a Ways

Liberal Credit 
Your 

)O w n 
Terms

loc

^  W M i l M M S  ^

( S o m a t i c^  MEATnH©
and Ice-O-Matic

SALES and SERVICE
Day Phone........  5876
Night Phone .•.3662

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors. 
IS Chestnut St., South Manchester

Bring Your 
FOOT TROUBLES

to a

SPECIALIST 
DELMAR D. AUSTIN

Foot Correction Specialist 
174 Main St., So. Manchester 

Consultation Free 
Evenings 7 to 9 p. m.

J

S 3/ M e i :

N O
MONEY
DOWN O’COATS

Reduced to

$17.50
SUITS $18.75

SILBRO
CLOTHING COMPANY

<■ '■

801 Main Street,
Next Door to The Home Bank St Trust Co.

South Manchester

itORANTS
Y oa will find the same things, at the same prices 
every day. No ''sales’* with doubtful values, but 

dependable values every day.

Inexpensive! For School or Play,

Suiting 
Knickers

* 1 .5 9
Mothers! Here’s a value. Well tai- 
Uored full cut knickers of smart look
ing winter suitings. A  variety of colors 

,in sizes 7-16.

Shirts
S 9 *

Percale shirts in collar attached well 
made styles. Many patterns, fast color 
fine percale. Sizes 12’/2  to I^'/z-

Blouses
Sizes 7 to 13.

5 9 c

Wearite* 
Rayon Hose

3 9 «
Practical for winter wear, warm
er than silk, really good looking, 
and only half the price.
* Registered Trademark.

Ruffled
Curtains

6 9 ^ pr.
Fine scrim tie back curtains for 
every room, so dainty and well 
made you can't believe the low 
price.

Rayon
Bloomers

Fine gauge rayon in dainty pas
tel shades. Warm bloomers that 
wear well at about half the 
price you usually pay.

Colorful
Cretonne

1 9 c  yd.
Many effective patterns in gayly 
colored cretonnes for drapes, 
couch covers, smocks, pillows, 
etc.

Men’s Sturdy W o rk  Pants
'Warm pants o f moleskin or heavy whipcord that 
will stand lots of hard wear and are good looking too. 
Full cut firmly stitched. A  big value. -  ^ —
Sizes 30-36. * 1 . 5 9

i\irr.GRAisrrcai
813 Main Street.

I W ' )

,

To the Hundreds of Women 
Who Know Their Quality 

and Smartness—  We 
Announce a

Special Purchase of

Wiltshire
Hand Tailored

T opcoats
To Sell at

$42.50
Smart fashion is of great importance, 

in each Wiltshire coat— yet Wiltshires 
have more than style to offer. They 
have durability (100%  pure wool is 
used in each coat); they have warmth; 
they have the finest of wormanship.

Fabrics are best quality mixtures, in 
soft grays and bluish grays, tans, 
browns and Oxford. Every coat is rich
ly furred— Canadian wolf, fox, raccoon.

Early in the season, duplicates of 
these coats sold at $79.50!

Women’s and misses’ sizes.

Coat Shop— Second Floor— New Store

Sage-Allen & Co.
INC.

HARTFORD TEL. 2-7171

I HARTFORD!

HEMUiPTS 
kNCE SALE

SALE
— of—

METAL
Your Choice 

Brown Baked—

o f A n y Size in 
■On Enamel Finish

1 ' n1

r

W II u«‘h> I III uni

SALE STARTS AT 9 A. M. 

AND ENDS AT 9 P. M. ji 

12 FULL SHOPPING HOURS
These Beds Are Built With 2-Inch Contuiu- 
nus Posts and Substantial FiUerst

THE PRICE OP THESE

BEDS WILL POSrnVELY 
GO BACK TO $12.75

AFTER 9 P. M. SATURDAY

All Sizes 
3’ 3”  3*6”
4>0” 4’ 6”

r
Remember 

HERRUFS 
Comer Main 
and Morgan 

Streets, 
HARTFORD

t

HERRUFS
At the Corner of Main and Morgan Streets

I HARTFORD]

Semi-Annual Inventory Sale
Now In Progress

The W . G. Simmons Corp.
48-58 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

' -

Women’s Ties and 
Pumps

$6.85
_____________ _______ J Reduced from S12.00
Brown and Black Suede,'Black Kid, Patent Calf, Brown Kid, Brown Lizard, Blue 

Kid and lizard.

Women’s Ties and 
Pumps

$9,85
Reduced from $14.00

Women’s Ties and 
Pumps
$4,85

Reduced from $9.50

■ I!

« 4

Selby’s Arch Preserver Pumps and Ties
Discontinued Lines, Sizes Broken

Prices $6.45, $9.45 and $10.45

MEN’S DEPARTMENT
Men’s Oxfords

$7.85
Reduced from $10 to $12

Men’s Oxfords
$6.85

Reduced from $9 to $10

Men’s Oxfords
$4.85

Reduced from $9.00
Black Calf, Tan Calf, Black and Tan Grain

HOSIERY SALE
Women’s fancy sport hosiery, value to

$3.00, now .....................................................  $1.00

Women’s and girls’ sports socks for skating, etc., 
values to $1.25, n o w .................................  06c

Women’s silk and wool hosiery, values to $2.50,
sale price ........................................................ $1.79

Women’s silk hosiery, values to $1.85, 
sale price ............................................................  $1.15

Misses’, Children’s, Growing Girls’ 
and Infants’

Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords, at
$1.85, $3.85, 
$5.85, $7.85
Broken lines , o f standard merchandise 

offered at above money-saving prices.
ALL SALES FINAL. N O  EXCHANGES PLEASE.

\
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Aanrl;»stn
EtrpttittQ Heralb

P U B L IS H E D  BY T H E  
H E R A L D  P R IN T IN G  COM PANY, INC. 

13 Blssell Street 
South M anchester. Conn. 

TH O M A S FERGUSON 
G eneral Man.nger

Founded  O ctober  1. ISSl

I drys but a great many of the wets 
to learn how numerous it Is. Drink
ing wets may be accused of oppos
ing prohibition through the urge of 
their own appetites, and however 
untrue the charge may be it is dif
ficult for them to effectually dis
prove it. But the non-drinker who 
opposes prohibition on principle 
and because he is convinced that it 
is a mistake is in an unassailable 
position. We are convinced that 
there are enough of such persons 
in America to make a procession 
greater than all the armies that 
ever passed in review on the face 
of the earth.

Published E very  E v e n ln p  Except 
S undays and H olidays.  Entered at the 
Post  Office at South .Manchester,
Conn., as  Second Class Mall Matter.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  HATES
One Year, by mail .........................
Per M onth, by rpall .........................  nn
D elivered, one  vea :  .......................  S3.00
S ing le  cpples .................. ....................  ^

.MEMBER OF T H E  ASSO CIA TED  
PRESS

T he As.socl.ited Press Is ex c lu s ive ly
en tit led  to the use fo r  re"ut>llca,tion j TH.\T MONOXIDE KIIXEB

Very meagre is t ie  announce- 
p a p e r  and also  the loca l new s pul)- j îent that a professor of Johns 
l lshed hc^eim republicat ion  o f  j Hopkins University has discovered
specia l d ispatches  herein are also l e - ! ^  means of eliminating the carbon

r € tj. '
---------------------- — ;—:------------  -|jpr.~ I monoxide liberated by automobile
SEMTr.^Tn'^'Ef ^ 'ifaV nM ^ iVcT.isser, j engines which has occasioned num-
Inc.. t’ .s.i .M.idison Ave.. New Y ork . N- bgrless deaths when confined in 
Y.. and fil2 North M ich igan  Ave..
C h icago .  Ills.

convicts are eventually returned to 
their prisons. This comes about, 
however, In the great majority of 
cases, through their being appre
hended in the commission of some 
new crime and being identified by 
the police through the Inter-depart
ment system of descriptions.

If Roland Lalone and his two 
companions are not all back be
hind the bars of Wethersfield with
in a year or two it will be surpris
ing. Meantime if there is anyone to 
blame for their not being there now 
it is hardly the police.

Full serv ice  c lient rf N E .A Service. 
Inc.

.Member. .Audit Bureau of L-i.cula- 
tlons.

The Herald  P r in t in g  Com pany. Inc., 
assum es no financial respon sib il i ty  
f o r  ty p o g ra p h ica l  errors  a p p e a r in g  in 
ad vert isem en ts  in (he JIanclicster  
E v e n in g  Herald.

FRIDAY, JAN. 10, 1930

T.TKTC BRYAN?
There Is some justification in re

cent events for wondering whether 
Senator Borah doesn’t fall into the 
classification of those men who, j 
possessing unquestioned talents j 
much in excess of the endowment 
of the average person and display
ing in later youth or early middle 
age many of the qualities of great
ness, nevertheless peter out at a 
time of life when by all the tradi
tions of the race they should be 
still growing in mental and moral

garages and nobody knows how 
much injury to health when mixed 
with the air of congested areas.
This announcement was made sev
eral days ago and we have been 1 stature and in influence, 
waiting for amplification of the in- j phenomenon is by no means
formation to become public. Rather j enough to approach the unique.

THE NAV.\L PARLEY
As the American delegation to 

the London conference on nav-al 
arms limitation is steaming east
ward across the Atlantic there is, 
on the part of the people of the 
country, serene confidence that the 
London gathering will not be fruit
less. And this in the face of the 
fact that the delegation goes to the 
conference unthout a definite pro
gram—because of that fact, in 
truth.

Heretofore, in all such gather- 
tags, the nation has expected, be
cause it has been led to expect, that 
the American delegation would 

icither outsmart the other con- 
•ferees or bust up the show, so to 
:speak; it has been, first of all, an.x- 
'lous that the Yankee traders should 
not let the other fellow put any
thing over on them. Behind the 
delegations of every nation, here
tofore, has been the same senti
ment. Every arms conference has 

'been a contest of Mits, with a 
shrewd desire for military advan
tage of some sort the real animat- 

•Jng impulse of every set of con
ferees.

In other words, previous disarm
ament conferences have not been 
held in complete good faith. They 
jiever could be held in complete 
good faith so long as each confer
ring nation held a blue print of 
naval advantage on its knee under 
the table and secretly consulted it 
at every stage of the proceedings.

That is why President HoovrY 
made this parley, so far as Ameri
ca is concerned, a job for states
men and kept the scheming naval 
strategists off the delegation. That 
is why the United States, at least, 
is going into this conference with
out a program and in a calm faith 
that naval arms limitation can be 
achieved if it be regarded as a 
matter of principle and not as a 
matter of technique—and in no 
other way.

We believe, and we believe the 
great majority of Americans be
lieve, that the London parley will 
not fail; that it will prove of incal
culable benefit not only to the 
United States but to all humanity. 
Because, for the first time, it is en
tered upon in complete honesty.

surprisingly the matter seems to 
have stirred up no great amount of 
interest.

The catalytic agent which Pro
fessor Frazer has discovered will, 
he asserts, not only break down the 
poisonous carbon monoxide but 
neutralize all offensive odors and 
consume exhaust smoke. If the 
claims made for the catalyst are 
warranted by the facts—and it is 
not customary for Johns Hopkins 
professors to talk at random for 
publication—and if the cost of ap
plication is not excessive, this 
would seem to be one of the most 
importar.* -developments in connec
tion with the automobile in a long 
time.

Since the subject is one that 
naturally lends itself to wide dis
cussion and inquiry, and since it 
has scarcely been mentioned after 
the first brief statement, one won
ders whether it has not been delib
erately squelched as a subject of 
discussion—perhaps until the big 
boys of the many automotive 
ramifications have bottled up, if 
not the rights to the discovery, 
then possibly the sources of ingre
dient supply.

Its most conspicuous example in 
this country was, perhaps, the late 
William Jennings Bryan, who at 
thirty-six was almost a superman 
and at fifty-six was little more than 
a doddering shadow of his former > 
self. i

Borah's silly petulance in blam- j 
ing the personnel of the enforce
ment services “ from top to bot
tom” for tlie failure of prohibition 
was altogether unworthy of a real 
thinker. And now his demand that 
the military government of Haiti 
be abolished without waiting for a 
report from a special commission 
asked for by President Hoover is 
the cheapest kind of cracker-box 
statesmanship.

It really looks as though the big 
man of Idaho were slipping.

Health and Diet 
Advice

15y DK. FRANK McCOV

THE “ WET” P.ARADES
We do not believe that any thirty 

million Americans will parade next 
spring in a nation-wide demonstra
tion against prohibition, in spite of 
statements to that effect made by 
enthusiasts who are preparing to 
organize a spectacular expression 
of wet sentiment. We do not be
lieve that three millions will pa
rade. It is the exceptional Ameri
can, as a matter of fact, who is not 
fundamentally opposed to partici
pating in any sort of political 
demonstration outside the polling 
booth. And we doubt whether many 
men and women, relatively speak
ing, would be willing to challenfie 
the social reprisals sure to be in
flicted on them by fanatic drys if 
they took part in any such demon
stration as the one envisioned oy 
the militant wets.

However, it is probable enough 
that if the proposed show of senti
ment be properly organized it may 
be made rather impressive. And we 
have in mind one way in which it 
could be made especially so.

If the Society Against the Eigh- 
ttenth Amendment or whatever 
group is undertaking the promotion 
of the display will go to w'ork now 
9£d effect, during the remainder of 
tte  winter, the organization of all 
the bona fide total abstainers from 
adcoholic beverages who are utter
ly opposed to federal prohibition, 
^ d  if it can Induce one out of 
three of these persons to parade in 
iltats, they will be presenting an 
argument that may have a real in
fluence oil the outcome of the 
struggle.
• I f  this particular element in the 

population would show its colors it 
■ŵ ould probably amaze not only the

DRAWING A CROWD
It may possibly be that the riot

ing of more than four thousand per
sons because they could not get in
to a New York lecture on the Ein
stein theory indicates an avid thirst 
for scientific knowledge on the part 
of a surprisingly large number of 
persons in the metropolis; but it is 
our guess that at least seven out 
of ten of the gate-crashers had the 

EDUCATION general impression that Mr. Ein-
An address made by Dr. Thomas formula has to do wdth mak

H. Briggs, head of the secondary grow where 5 per
education department of Teachers before.
College, Columbia University, de
livered at Harvard yesterday, is re
ported in a special dispatch to the 
New York Herald Tribune, part of 
which we quote:

So ruthlessly has public money 
been spent on schools in the last de
cade that state and district attor
neys in almost any American com
munity could present indictments 
for malfeasance in office and mis
appropriation of public funds 
against educational authorities, D r .,
Briggs said. The investment that, THE TREATMENT FOR 
the American people have put into VARICOSE VEINS AND ULCERS
education has “failed to produce ---------
even reasonable dividends,” he con- | Varicose veins occur more often 
tinned, and “ in this failure, edu- after middle life and more often to 
cators have squandered the public ! women than to men. The veins of 
investment and weakened society.” I the lower leg are more often affect- 

“The social prestige resulting j ed, becoming enlarged, numb, or 
from the passing of courses that' painful, and of a purplish-blue 
contain no vital interest and later j in color, so that it is easy to see 
manifest no material influence on | them wending their tortuous way 
action or . on character is mischiev-; just beneath the skin. In the begin- 
ous and deceiving,” Dr. Briggs said. | ning, there is a sense of weight 
“It w'astes annually millions of dol- j without pain, due to the weight of

the blood which the valves in the 
veins are not holding back properly.

People who stand at their work 
are most often victims of this dis
ease. It is interesting that man is 
about the only animal who suffers 
from this trouble, probably because 
since he stands upright, there is a 
great pressure of blood upon the 
veins of the legs.

Varicose veins, unless carefully 
treated, tend to become worse as 
the vein becomes widened and its 
valves stretched, allowing the blood 
to throw extra weight upon the 
next valve below. Ulcers may also 
form if the disease exists for a long

lars of public .money and precious 
time, and it deludes youth into a 
false sense of possession, which the 
world assuredly, if gradually, cor
rects.”

“There has been no “respectable” 
achievement in public education, ac
cording to Dr. Briggs. A 70 per 
cent average in mathematics is not 
"respectable for schools” and m 
business it would “ soon lead to 
bankruptcy or to the penitentiary.”
Students of French in high schools 
are not able to translate simple sen
tences, and Latin, educators to the 
contrary, interferes with English 
expression more than it contributes 
to it, since students “generally ' time.
merely learn to decipher rather The usual causes of varicose

veins are prolapsed abdominal or
gans, pressure of feces, or tight

than to read Latin.”
It is indictments like this to 

which the educational wasters will 
have to make convincing answer 
before long or yield their control 
over the public purse.

DON’T BLAME THE COPS
Any disposition to jeer at the po

lice of Connecticut or the other 
New England states for failure to 
recapture the three convicts who 
recently escaped from the State 
Prison at Wethersfield seems to us 
to be ill considered.

The difficulties in catching 
either escaped convicts or fleeing 
criminals of any sort has been 
enormously complicated in recent 
years. Since the development of the 
automobile there is probably a 
hundred times as much inter-com
munity movement of population as 
there was thirty or forty years ago, 
and the extent of it is increasing all 
the time. Every road, every little 
hamlet, experiences the presence of 
any number of strangers nowadays, 
and nobody notices them. On every 
hand are parked automobiles wait
ing for somebody to come along 
and drive them away. A police 
search for a wanted individual is 
a good deal like trying to identify 
one particular pond shiner among 
a moving school of hundreds.

Yet it is true that most escaped

garments such as garter” or belts. 
Many patients suffering from this 
disorder are advised to have the 
veins surgically removed or render
ed fibrous by the Injection treat
ment, or the patient may be advised 
to wear a rubber stocking. I believe 

i that a more satisfactory cure de
pends upon a general health-build
ing regime to improve the blood so 
that the veins will have a proper 
nourishment for developing strong 
walls. It is also necessary to cor
rect any prolapsus or a tumor of 
the abdominal organs which may be 
pressing on. the veins. Local treat
ments should also be gplven If one 
wishes to reduce the enlarged veins 
to a normal size. Certain kinds of 
electrical apparatus which can only 
be used by a physician are extreme
ly valuable for this. You can bene
fit yourself, however, by. taking cer
tain exercises for improving the cii*- 
culation. A  good exercise is taken 
while lying on the back on a slant
ing board with the feet elevated, as 
in this position the abdominal or
gans are pulled away from the low
er pelvis and this relieves the con
gestion on the lower extremities. 
Gentle massage while the legs are 
elevated is also beneficial. The 
strokes should be made from the ex- 
tremeties toward the heart. After 
the veins have been treated In this 
manner, you can benefit yourself by 
application of 'a lump of ice to the 
enlarged veins. This should be done 
several times daily. The ice may 
be held against the vein with a 
towel so that your hand will not be
come too cold, but the smooth part 
of the Ice should be placed directly

Semi-Annual Sale Savings
■ t

W ilton Rugs 
Sale-Priced

' 9x12 feet size, fringed, in 
all-over Oriental designs in 
tones of blue and rose on gray 
backgrounds. Regular $75.00

Cretonnes
Sale-Priced

Full bolts and small piecea 
included in chintz, toile and 
modem patterns, some form
erly priced as high as $1.75, ,

for living rooms

Inlaid
Linoleum

Small tile, flagstone and 
marble patterns suitable for 
sunjKirches, halls, kitchens 
and baths. R eg.'$2.10.

$1.98 sq. yd.

The sketch above shows what can be done when furnishing the liv
ing room with unmatched pieces. These pieces do not belong to a suite 
but the coverings harmonize pleasingly. You may purchase them sep
arately as follows: Sofa $98, Club chair $89.75, . ^
wing chair $42. $ 1 7 9 ‘ 7 5
Regular $217.00 for the 3 pieces..............................................  ^  ^

Another pleasing ensemble can be arranged with two pieces that are 
similar in design and with the same covering. . .  a light, graceful Tuxedo-i 
type sofa and a pillow-back wing chair of new design. d' 1 A
Both pieces, although slightly different in design have J 1 U (J
cabriole feet and a smart tapette covering. Reg. $249.00' . . .

Coxwells
A  new chair fitted with a 

soft, luxurious down-filled 
seat cushion! Upholstered 
in the popular brown denim

Layer Felt
The outstanding bedding 

value of the Semi-Annual 
Sale. 50 lb. layer felt; roll 
edges, striped ticking

$10.95
Four piece fancy walnut and gaim- 

wood group: Bed, dresser, chest and 
Hollywood dresser. 51 OQ
Beg. 5169.00 ..........................

for bedrooms-
Three piece gn ôups including full size 

bed, dresser and dressing table In Oriental 
brown oak stenciled. 5C\T-50
Reg. 570.50 ....................................

Three piece maple ensemble, suitable for 
small guest room or child’s room. One 
twin bed. dresser and chest of $'70.20 
drawers. Reg. 5S6.00 ..................

Four piece suite consisting of lull size 
bed, dresser, vanity dresser and cheat of 
drawen in matched walnut plywood and 
gixnwood. 51 Q,*r
Reg. 5228.00 ....................................  *

Four piece Berkey & Gay Grand Rapids-' 
made group in walnut and gumwood with 
bed, dresser, chest and French 59/1^ 
vanity. Reg. 5288.00 ..................

Link Springs
Serviceable link springs in 

enamel finish with steel strap 
supports. Buy yours now for 
your summer home. Reg. 
$6.50

Maple Desks
As sketched excepting with 

fine brass drawer pulls. Fancy 
maple veneered front, sizes 
and top. Reg. $75.00

for dining room s-
Eight piece Berkey & Gay Grand Raplds- 

made suite. Walnut and gumwood. Tahle,- 
buffbt and set of 6 chairs. $1 QC
Reg, 5251.00 . . . .  ..........................

Nine Piece Feder^ type suite of walnut 
and gumwood including table, buffet, china, 
and set of 6 chairs. 51 QQ
Beg. 5249.00 ....................................

Nine Piece Jacobean English suite Includ
ing table, buffet, china, and set of 6 chairs. 
Finely designed and made.
Reg. 5285.00 ....................................

Nine Piece Queen Anne group comprising 
table, buffet, set of 6 chairs and china cab
inet. Walnut and gumwood, ^ 9 fi0  
Reg. $305.00 ....................................

Ten piece Early English group: 
Table, buffet, china, server, and set 
of six chairs. 1 Q
Reg. $155.00 ........................

Poster Beds
Similar to the sketch above  ̂

with mahogany plywood scroll 
headboard and gumwood posts 
and rails Regular $22.50

$14?5
WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc.
55 YEARS  AT S O U T H  M A N C H E S T E R

against the swolleb vein while the 
leg is in the air so the blood has an 
opportunity to drain out of the vein.

After three or four months of this 
treatment, the vein will usually be
come strengthened and contracted 
by this ice treatment. During the 
cold weather a substitute for the 
ice can be had by sitting in the 
bathtub and elevating the leg and 
allowing the cold water to nm over 
the part where the enlarged veins 
are located. The ice treatment, 
however, produces the best results.

When varicose ulcers have devel
oped, there is at first only, a dis
charge of serum, but in advanced 
cases blood and pus are also exuded. 
The best treatment for varicose 
ulcers can be administered by a doc
tor who uses the actinic light. Often

one or two applications of this will 
cause a healing of the ulcer.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Red in Eyes)
Question:—Miss M. M. S. asks: 

“What causes red streaks in one’s 
eyeballs and what can be done, if 
anything, to make them clear 
again?”

Answer:—A common cause o f red 
streaks in the eyeballs is from  eye 
strain caused from  reading too 
much or staying up too late nights 
in the bright lights. There are 
other causes from  various toxemias 
due to constipation and sluggishness 
o f the eliminative organs.

(Cod liv e r  OU)
QuMtion:—J. S. M lu : “What is

your opinion o f taking cod-liver oil 
for a grown person who is about 
twenty pounds imder weight, not 
sickly, but not strong either, and 
with little endurance? I eat mod- 
erately'of good wholesome foods and 
fruits in proper combinations and 
try to livte in accordsmee with all 
the rules of hygiene, but cannot 
seem to gain in weight and vitality."

Answer:—l  nave never had any 
remarkable success in giving pa
tients cod-liver oil. I f you are 
twenty pounds xmder weight it Is 
because you do not assimilate your 
food well enough. A  better sblec- 
tion o f food combinations will help 
as well> nnd also an increased 
amount o f exercise to make your 
muscles and tlsiSues call for more 
nourishment. Only weight gained

in this manner will be o f any value 
to you.

(DUnples)
Question:—Henry writes: "I am 

a youth o f eighteen. Can you tell 
me how to get rid o f a dimple-that 
is growing in my skin? Would an 
operation be necessary, and to what 
expense? What caused It to grow ?"

Answer: A  dimple is a perfectly- 
natural formation with some people 
and generally considered a mark of 
beauty. It might be possible to get 
rid o f it by surgery, but if  you con
sult your ^ r l friends la m  sure they 
will convince you that you should 
keep whatever dlnoples you have.

DIES AT BEN6SIDB

Hoomers are named after Auh 
B16dmer,.wh6 was the first Woman 
to wear this type o f dress.

,  Boston. Jan. 10.— (A P )—Stricken 
with a heart attack while watching 
wrestling at the Boston Arena last 
night. Dr. Edwin C. Hixon, 60, of 
Brookline, died within a few -m in
utes. Relatives said later :he had 
stayed away from  sporting events 
the past year to avoid exelteinent. 
He was a graduate o f Harvard col
lege and Harvard Medical School. 
His widow s u rv ii^

12 KlUJgD IN WEEK

New Delhi, India, Jan. ri(^ -(A P ) 
—Twelve persons were killed end 
fourteen Infared when the -Peehawar 
express chDided with a train
at Cluterhttdivan. Several passeb- 
g«r dnanK«e vwre telesGoaad.
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ioCTOR’S WARNING
Persons x^iticaHy HI j “ s' B oi>N^vTC H m  

from Contact With Im
ported Birds.

U ' ---------
i Washington, Jan. 10 — (AP) — 

^ rg eon  General Cuming of the 
iHiblic Health Service, today ad
vised avoidance of contact with re
cently imported parrots untU of- 
& ials complete an investigation of 
^•'highly fatal disease seVerjal cases 
ci which are thought to have been 
<mntracted from the birds in Mary-
Snd.
•• In response to an appeal from 

(||ovemor Ritchie, two public health 
(lectors have been sent t Baltimore 
imd Annapolis to study th e , condi
tion of three persons, critically ill 
^ t h  what is thought to be psitta- 
ifhosis or “ parrot’s disease,” the 
[^mptoms of which are similar to 
those of pneumonia and typhoid 
fever.
« Expects No Epidemic
^^Dr. Gumming said he did not fear 
an epidemic of the disease, since it 
is generally believed that it is trans- 
tnltted only from bird to human 
bjBlng, and not from person to per
son. He urged, however, that con
tact with parrots and their cages be 
avoided.
y ;“I advise the precaution,” ex
plained Dr, Gumming, "Simply for 
the safety of individuals who other
wise might be exposed. There is 
at present no indication of wide
spread prevalance of the disease, 
but I would urge that the people 
avoid contact with possible con
veyors, the bird, until we have com
peted investigations."
V Scanning reports from Hamburg, 

Germany, that a “parrot’s disease” 
alarm had been roused by many 
^leaths in \ Widespread parts of that 
obuntry. Dr. Gumipg called assistant 
^iirgeon generals into consultation 
today with himself and Dr. G. W. 
iitcGoy, director of the. hygienic 
laboratory.

By ISRAEL KLEIN
H w ith cold weather practically 
Itere, the careful motorist should 
^ t c h  the daily weather re-

Sorts more closely than he has 
uring the rest of the year. For 

ai the weather goes so goes the 
c ita t io n s  of the car, especially in 
falation to the cooling system.

*On the temperature of each lo
cality depends the amount of anti
freeze solution one should use in 
his cooling system. This is espec- 
iadly important if denatured al
cohol is the anti-freeze. =

Proper proportions of anti
freeze and w ater,. for various 
ranges of temperature in winter, 
have been worked out by engin
eers of the United States Bu
reau of Standards. These engin
eers have formulated a table 
based on their findings, in order 
to guide the motorist properly in 
the care of his automobile in win
ter.

Washington —  By fast thinking 
and adroit maneuvering, the Hoo
ver administration has solved the 
great Gann problem in a manner 
which satisfies nobody but which at 
least has the merit of making the 
situatidn no more embarrassing.

Inasmuch as it had been ex
pected that the controversy over 
precedence between Mrg. Edward 
Everett Gann, the half-sister and 
hostess of Vice President Gurtis, 
and Mrs. Alice Longworth, wife of 
the speaker, would have to be de
cided definitely and irrevocably 
by the White House, this success
ful passage of the buck is no 
small achievement.

The official hostesses of Wash
ington, except in the diplOfuaWc, 
establishments, have followed the 
White House lead. The vice 
president and Mrs. Gann are in
vited to all large functions where 
precedence doesn’t figure, such, as 
balls and major receptions, \but 
American officials have avoided 
inviting them to dinners where 
the speaker or the chief justice 

■ or any of the diplomats were also
to be invited.

How the l̂ob Was Done
Mrs. Gann has been frequently 

entertained, however,' by , the im- 
official hostesses of Washington
society. .

The White House strategy in 
dodging the missiles of the Gann- 
Longworth war has been as fol
lows;

Fiist, besides the formal cus
tomary dinners given each year to 
the cabinet, the supreme court 
and the speaker, there will also 
be one for the vice president. Mr, 
Gurtis and Mrs. Gann will be the 
guests of honor at the vice presi
dential dinner and Mrs. Gann will 
take Seat No. 1 at the president’s 
right, but they will not be at the 
other dinners. If there were no 
vice presidential dinner the,omis
sion would seem rather pointed.

The Hoovers refrain from invit
ing the Longworths and the vice 
president to other dinners, such 
as those recently gpven to Presi
dent-elect OrUz Rubio of Mexico 
and the Japanese naval delega
tion. Similarly they avoid the 
necessity of deciding whether 
Mrs. Gann shall have precedence 
over the diplomatic wives.

Mrs. Gann was conceded some
thing of a point on New Year’s 
Day when she and Vice President 
Gurtis descended the grand stair
way at the \Vhite House directly 
behind Mr. qnd Mrs Hoover, 
ahead o f the cabinet couples. But 
of course the vice president and 
his wife have always followed 
next at previous receptions and 
the former Miss Ailso Mellon 
marched in line alongside her fa- 

♦•Via oAnrofprv nf the treas*

both diplomatic wives and the 
wives of the hlgbfist'Americau/,j^l”i
dials. Gurtis protestedpu blicly  
and Stlmson, appealed to by the 
diploin&ts, obliterEted the Kellogg 
ruling by refusing to take any 
stand.

But when he added that this gov
ernment would appreciate _ ^ y  
courtesies extended to Mra. Gaim 
there wasn’t much left for them to 
do but to award her the precedence 
she wanted. But of course they 
don’t expect the Longwortos to 
come to the same parties. Like the 
rest of society in Washington, they 
have carefully avoided, that -^ ce  
Mrs. Eugene Meyer invited both 
Mrs. Longworth! and Mrs. Gann to 
her dinner and both refused to go.

IS NOW IN STYLE
their^

^ ^ e r e  “ al̂ e j’memioers\ who
can make tremendously long ^nd. 
(implicated spee^ies, ^ thout. the! 
help of dotes.  ̂W i^iam/GrahId^

resident o f the. Board o f Trade, has 
aroused the sidm|fdt|pn dt all  ̂his 

'(illeagues by ids ability, to recite 
.Strihga o f sthtistics,'"with ho help, 
While Arthur Greenwood, minister 
o f health, can give long, d o t te d

I q ^  cases without even stopping 
for breath. '

 ̂ Whether the o ld -t im e  members 
will fall into the easy methods of 
the new<imers, or whether.' the 
youngsters will ^ventiudly become

Imbued with the ParliaxMntary tra-> 
dltion is a-question that feinaina lo  
be settled • . '. .* '5  ^

The'mayor of Ghicago 
a yearly ssdary o f $18,000.

For Generations, Memliers 
of Parliament Would Nev-. I

er Think of Using Notes.

WAPPING
Wapping Grange will hold its 

first regular meeting of the new 
year next Tuesday evening at ,8 
o’clock. The subject will be New 
Year and Roll Gall and the literary 
program will be in charge o f '  the 
worthy lecturer, Mrs. Hattie D.

The First Gongregational church 
'of South Windsor who ha\ie just en
gaged as their pastor. Rev. Harry 
S. Martin, have just installed a

London.— (A P )—Socialists in tl^ 
House of Gommons are taking a 
running.-start to break another old 
Gon^eryative tradition in Parlia- 
men,tary.’ circles. ,

CoMervatives gasp. Liberals' look 
p a in ^  but the Laborites go *rigbt 
ahead—and read their speeches.

For ’generations it has been 
deemedla. pr.crequisite for election 
to.-the House ■ to have an ability to 
orate ' extemporaneously at great 
length Witoput even the aid of notes.

But mbrfe' and more Labor minis
ters a^d important members are 
very frankly rattling their sheaves 
of papers and openly reading their 
speeches. . '

Some Exceptions - 
There have always been a few ex-new bulletin board "in, fr o n t ‘of thfe i ------ y~,ZZ— Z :

church which was a g^t of Jean E. | ceptions to: the unwritten tydition. :
Shepard and they-also'.have the | Ministers making ,making important policy 

statements have usually assured 
themselves and their colleagues of j 
accuracy by reading prepared doc- . 
umeqts. Mj. Baldwin, and Mr. Lloyd j 
George.^both availed themselves of j 
the privilege during^, their days as 
prime ministers. Mr. MacDonald j 
does it, too, and is very frank about 
it, though with ordinary discourses 
he relies on nothing but his ready 
wit and memory.

Woman Reads Speeches j 
Miss Margaret Bondfield, the sole 

woman minister, when introducing;! 
her unemployment insurance bill,-,'

recuon anu uc —  *-------- - read her clearly stated exposition,
stepped in front of the Metcalf car. of the bill from type-written sheets. 

 ̂ Another woman member caused a.
very, grave shock when she read her  ̂
maiden speech from a loose-leaf 
note book, and made no attempt to 
conceal it.

Arthur Henderson, the foreign 
secretary, reads the greater part of 
his addresses, while several other

mmey raised for a new pipe organ 
for the church.

Irving W. Metcalf of Springfield, 
Mass., who struck and killed James 
Riordah, last week, was released 
under $1,000 bonds following an In
vestigation by the police. Metcalf 
was drl'ving north on Main street 
and Was about to meet another car 
coming from the opposite direction. 
At that moment he saw a man step 
from the edge of the highway. 
Robert McKinnon a student at 
the Springfield college was in the 
car approaching from the other di
rection and he claims Mr. Riordan

FIGHTg WITH THIEF

New York,~Jan. 10 — (A P )—Dr. 
Nicholas Partos, a 48-year-old man
ufacturing druggist of ^ight 
physique, struggled for more than 
five minutes early today vidth a thief 
who had secreted himself in the j 
third-floor ante room of the Partos i 
home in Fifth avenue.

The thief, armed with a section , 
of iron pipe, broke away after beat- j 
ing Dr. Partos over the head, and j 
fled in* his stocking feet, leaving be
hind a pair of black shoes, size 11; 
a dark fedora hat and a black over
coat.

A fte r  Baby, Was Weak, 
Skinny. Gained 2 2  Lb s.’ ’
Ironized Yeast did it, says Mrs. 

-I m  ' Benoit. Thousands s ^ 5 to 151^. 
gained in 3 weeks. Nervousness, constipation 
vanish overnight. Sldn clears like magic. Oet' 
Ironized Yeast tablets from druggist today.

Glycerine 
Per cent 

22 
32 
40 
47 
54

i/..This is the table: 
jfiahrenheit Alcohol

Degrees Per cent 
£  20 19
f': 10 30

0 38
,'*—10 45
i2 0  52 • .

The alcohol here considered is 
■tie denatured variety. 188 proof. 
The glycerine is the pure, distilled 
(ihemical that is being put out in 
Mveral commercial forms for ra- 
(liator use alone. Forms, of ethy- 
Itoe glycol may- , be considered for 
tlie purpose of this table as ' glyc
erine.”
, The temperature given is the 

l^ e s t  to which the anti-freeze 
a id  water may be used with sato- 
ty. Below Oiftt temperature the 
proportion should be increased in 
order to keep the solution from 
freezing.

;,Water freezes ■ at 32 degrees 
^hrenheit. In order to keep it 
tfbm freezing when the outside 
teinperature is below 32, a pro
portion of anti-freeze must be 
a4ded to the water. Since the 
freezing point of the anti-freeze 
la lower than that of water, the 
nfixture of this liquid with the 
\vater of the cooling system low- 
ete the freezing point of the re
sultant solution proportionately 
and tends to keep it from freez
ing.This is the reason for the use 
o f anti-freeze.

ther, the secretary of the treas 
ury, whose •officlsd hostess she 
was. The New Year’s Day pa
rade downstairs marked the larg
est amount of recognition yet 
handed Mrs. Gann by the presi
dent, but it doesn’t change the 
status quo. The president hard
ly could have told Gurtis to “ leave 
that dame home'-’ or make her 
walk by herself at the end of the 
procession. .

Mr. Gann came too, of course, 
and was ushered directly into 
the Blue Room while his wife and 
bother-in-law were taken up
stairs with the cabinet folks.- In 
the Blue Room, assemble a cer
tain select group of minor no
tables on such occasions, roped 
off from the multitude. The cabi
net couples go the«e after parad
ing down the stairs and the diplo
mats have the privilege of as
sembling there after they hn-.-e 
been received.

Incidentally, the Longworths and 
Gurtis and Mrs. Gann were ob
served talking pleasantly together 
in the Blue Room during the recep
tion.

Plenty of Recognition
So much for the White House. 

Meanwhile, the diplomats are still 
left holding the bog — the only 

'group in society which has con
ceded Mrs. Gann full recognition. 
They had to. Secretary of State 
Kellogg, leaving office, ruled that 
Mrs. Gann should be parked below

C o n n e c t ic u t

P r i z e  W i n n e r . .  •
'‘ jV JA R IA N  was delicate and

nearly always fretful,”  says 
Mr?. A . Bacon, 115 Westland St., 
Hartford. "She was sallow and 
bilious; didn’t want to eat and 
couldn’t digest her food right.

"California Fig Syrup has changed 
all that; and made her a different 
girl. It regulated her bowels quick
ly, improved her appetite and diges
tion. She has had no trouble since; 

-  but hascontinuedto gain until today 
friends say she’s a regular prize 
•winner for health.”

Mothers by thousands are prais
ing California Fig Syrup. Physicians 
endorse it. A pure vegetable prod-

C A L I F O R N I A

FIG SYRUP
THE R ICH, FRU ITY LAXATIVE  
A N D  T O N IC  FOR C H IL D R E N

uct; it is safe for any child. The 
prompt relief it brings bilious, head
achy, constipated children lasts; be
cause it helps tone and strengthen 
bowels and stomach. Appetite in
creases; digestion improves with its 
use! A  youngster’s entire system 
benefits. Next time bad breath, 
coated tongue or feverishness warn 
of constipation, try it with your 
child and see how it helps!

When buying, look for the 
name CaUfomid that marks 
the genuine product, famous 
for 50 years.

-As the temperature of the air 
outside drops, it is obvious 
that more anti-freeze would have 
toTbe added. Thus, according to 
the table given, if the outside 
temperature is expected to '■ go 
dd(wn to zero, which is 32 degrees 
below water’s freezing point, al
cohol to the amount of 38 per 
cw t. or nearly two-fifths the total 
c(Mling system content, should be 
a(teed,after .that amount of water 
has been drained out. If glyc- 

I/- erlne is used, the proportion Is 
BlighUy higher.

I In order to know the proper 
amounts to use for any cooling 
system, the capacity of^each sys- 
•tem must be known. This is fur- 

r.-nished in the instruction booklet 
/ that goes with each automobile, 
or it can be ascertained from the 
various dealers or service stations.

iR 'the aces of alcohol, only so 
XDUCh .' should be used as is 
necessary to satisfy, present con
ditions, or at least for a time un
til .a rise in temperature is expect
ed. W ien  the rise comes. It is 
advisable to drain out some of the 
ablution and add water, or the « -  
cohbl would cause .the solution to 
boil out tod quickly. When it be
comes colder again, more alcohol 

; diould be added.
i ■■'i.

A . E. Little Shoes
NOW AT

St
HARTFORD TEL. 5-6163

Semi-Annual

, Oui eiitii’e 
the'address.

■j-.'yiy

WARD & CO.- « . - . 'n »
824-828 Main StreAt, ■ Phone 3306, South Manchester, Cora.
EVERY SALE PRICE IS A  REpUCED. PRICE—alid every purchase you 
make, whether- large or small, means cash actuaUy saved for you!  ̂ Re
member—no matter what your'need—4t wiU pay "you to shop at Ward’o— 
In the MID-WINTER SALE! . . .

A Group of

WINTER COATS
^  P r ic e

Smart Styles' '

Now $7.85 to $24.85
These coats' offered you at half price sold regularly 
from $9.'75 to $39.75. Rich piled fabrics, trimmed 
with the most flattering furs, and in the new winter 
styles. Colors and Black. All the Graceful Silhou
ettes. •

A Group of

DRESSES
^  P r ic e

Formerly priced at $8.95 to $14.75

Now'$2.98 to $7.38
No matter how full your wardrobe may be, you can 
always use another dress! Here are frocks that may 
be worn the year round . . . Silk crepes . . . satins . . - 
feather weight woolens. Intriguing styles . .  shirred 
waistlines . . . graceful flares . . ̂  princess lines. Smart 
new colors—and black. , -

You Get Smart Style—^Moderately Priced—When 
You Buy at Ward’s. Don’t RDss This Nation- 

* Wide Selling Event. ..

MILLINERY 
at % price

Hats Formerly Selling 
from $1.98 to $3.98

98c to $1.98
Alluring—coquettish! Just the 
right hats to complemmt the 
new frocks. SOLEILS— VEL
VETS—SA’ITNS.

'Ull

Sheer Chiffon 
Hosiery

$ 1.00Special
Price!

Famous Golden Crest quality! 
Clear weave, pointed heels, new 
colors. Women who know value 
buy these hose by the . dozen 
pairs! All sizes.

BiEtrg&ins On All White Goods!
Here Are Substantial Savings to Delight Every Housewife’

. Hemmed Sheets— all ready to use! LONG- 
- , WEAB -q u a l i t y —Hems stay d* | Q

straight and even. 81x90 inches/ V  A •vFO
Hemmed Sheets—LONGWBAR QUALITY,
Thrifty housewives will lay in a big supply of 
these sheet bargains.
81x9& Inches . . ' .............. .. «|> 1
Longwear* Pfliow Cases—hsuid tom  and care
fully-heibm<fd.“ Not an ounce of starch or 
other filler;. 20M:x32 inches; ' O Q / *
Each . . .  . -----
Longwear PiUow 'Tubing—easiest and best way 
to make pillow cases!. No side seams required.
Width 45 inches; width 42 inches. O  C  ^
Yard .............. ............... . .  < 6 0 C

Longw®^*" Sheetftig—Pure White, laboratory 
tested for strength. Full thread count. 81 
inches wide; yard 36c.
90 inches wide. Y a r d ........................ ..
Imported Linen Table Cloths—All pure linen, 
richly patterned. Firm satiny d * 0  Q Q  
texture. Hemmed. 68x85%.
Linen Lunch Cloth—with richly colored borders
in’ blue, green, rose and gold. . $1.48
All Linen Bleached Damask—A bargain we’re 
proud of! Bleached snowy white. '  “ *
Width 60 inches. Y a r d ----- t .

blgCLLLft W ̂  A V*

$1.35

Girb* Winter Coats
Are Temptingly Reduced 

for Quick Clearance
Coats S<41iHg Formerly from $5.98 to $14.75'

$3.75 to $11.00
Warm and,chic! All the styles that the 
young folks ‘Of fashion are wearing. Warm 
interlined" coats in All Wool velour, beaver- 
ette fur, and novelty weaves. Fur collar.<» 
—trim styles. Sizes 5 to 14.

Tailored Models
Former W ices from $6.98 to $9.98.

Now $5.25 to $6.75
Stjie and warmth, very low priced... ChirfchlUa, mixtures. Well 
lined—well tailored... Sia«s 5 to 14 years......... ..............................

S!7S>'

SAVE ON WARb-O-LEUM RUGS
Waterproof, Staih-$ A Q (C  
proof, 9x12 rug

Heavy-Enamel 
•Surface, 6x9 rug ’3.25

Reduced 
Now to .

Metal'Beds
A t  C lea f P?®®® V

A  r^al'^ 'bft^n for '
Decorated ■ steel cane panels
head and foot. Washable en
amel finish.. ^
Double Deck Spring, . ,$9.45 up

Felt Mattress
55-lb. flUird^with; smoQto, new, 
cleto cotton. Florel art tid in g , 
novelty twortone O  Q C t  
sateen border v  *

.... . , . . . . .  .. op

Gyrator Washer
Reduced to , .

$’72.50
Swift, Vigorous - 
action c l e a n s  
h e a v y , W -  6 r  k 
clothes, yet will
tipt harm' the,,
daintiest * v, fabrlcui. 
No center post. 
AU c(^pertub.»- 

$5.(Mi'Down 
D eU vm .lt* .

•: '» ‘J RV? J. ' C * W

Electric
Ironer

$39.50
Made for use with your Gyra 
tor. . Simply remove wringer 
and attach the ironer to the 
wringer post. Ironing roll 26 
inches wide, convenient hand 
control, automatic adjustment 
for yarious thicknesses. Cuts 
Ironing, day from 8 hours to 2.

' Spart Shoes
Reduced for . .  Q f t
Clearance 1  O
Graceful strap design, fine qual
ity patent leather. A  shoe 
that combines' comfort with 
style.

Other models of fine quality 
$3.98 to $4.98

Dainty Curtains
Reduced!

Each Set $1.45
Fashioned of ruffled voile, good 
quality. Fast color cotton and 
rayon bands. Colored tiebacks. 
Blue, rose, gold or orchid trim. 
Valance hemmed and headed—  
Other ruffled curtains 79c to 
$1.10. , ,

Vacuum«

Cleaners
Are Now 

Reduced to

$38.85
Keep

Your Home 
Dustless!

All surface and embedded. dirt 
instantly brushed and beaten 
away. Ball-bearing motor 
drlvep brush. For rugs, uphol
stered furniture, draperies, 
clothing. Sold on easy pay
ments.

Low
Pri(5ed

Combination

Corset and 
Brassiere
.......  $2.98

A  necessary foundation for the 
smart new frocks. Gives sup
port to the figure. Inner belt of 
eltistic is boned crosswise and 
lengthwise for.̂  extra . control. 
Six supportera. Rich rayon 
brocade outer garment.

Fancy Night 
Gowns

Hand Embroidered

, Now 79c . ,
Hand worked in hairmonizing 

colors. A  very special value.

Rayon Slips—fine quality 
rayon in flesh (x>lor or. white. 
A-very special value at 79c.

Smart Print . 
Gowns

At K g  
Savings 98c

Modern women adore them!
Kue and tangerine or la'ven* 

der and green. Good quaUty— 
soft finish.

S A V E  ON W I N T E R  A U T O  N E E D S
“ WINTER KING”  BATTERY

‘ . ' Now Priced at |

$6.35
You get more service w^th 
Riverside Winter King 
battery:' Acidiproof case. 
New plate filling com
pound gives plenty o f re
serve power ' for * zero 
mornings. ^

Qoi(6(er Power for Winter Starting. Sclemje’s 
, i In fest Battery IWnmph.!

' RIVERSIDE RADIATORS
For Fords For Chevrolets

$6.95 V $9.95
Honey(M>mb Type 

For Fords or Chevrolete. Im
proved . derign—stronger, bet
ter cooling - (instruction. Do 
not confuse with radiators of 
like* price. Laboratory tested, 
proved to withstand shock and 
motor vibration. /

 ̂ 18 Months* Ottunntee Against Freese Damage
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lAdSTRAUA IS HOME 
dll, OF STONUGE MAN

Scientific Party R e t u r n s  
from Wilds With *Thou-V

sands of Feet of Films.Ibuoi

Queer Twists 
In Day*s News

U'l

Sydney; Australia.— (A P )—In re
mote Australia, untouched by civUi- 
zation, man still exists In the Stone 

n.ri'/Age. A few years more, and the 
j ,opportunity he presents for sclen-

" tific study will probably have gone.
' Under the auspices of the Rocke- 

• “ ' feller Institute and at the invlta-
!i’,(!0!tion of the Australian Scientific Re- 

51-̂  search Association a party headed 
>(3? by Dr. Porteus, professor of racial 

.fn 1̂1 . physics of the University of Hawaii, 
Paul Withington of Honolulu 

and Ralph King, a photographer, 
have, by penetrating. Inland from 
the far north west coast of the con
tinent, obtained more than 25(000 
;cet of extraordinarily
film.'i, and a mass of data |

Natives Hostile I
The natives were shy and hostile,! 

and several times spears were I
.Iti.v. thrown,at the party, but no serious ! 
•i.nnoT'^PPosition was met. Great difficulty 

was encountered in coming into |
contact with the natives, but films 
of high scientific value were ob- 

.̂ .̂.-.. t̂ained, mainly at Osborne Island. 
Cr'- where the party succeeded in win

ning over a native through whom 
gradually won the confidence

Toronto—Ninety-eight people out 
of every 100 are financially incom
petent, as Dr. S. S. Huebner, pro
fessor of Insurance and commerce 
at the University of Pennsylvania, 
fig^ures it. Only one out of ten men 
at the age of 65 has enough money 
to assure him an income of even $50 
a month. Dr. Huebner spoke to 
Toronto underwriters.

New York—Folks will probably 
be more suspicious now of sudden 
delivery o f "real stuff,” just off a 
ship. Edward Sonin and Albert 
Glasser are under arrest. Their 
game, say investigators, was to go 
to friends or 3ome one who had just 
gone abroad, present a forged 
radiogran; arranging for comple
tion of a deal or something such, 
whisper that liquor was meant, col
lect in advance, then send a case of 
water.

Boston—The Rev. George H. 
Woodley, a Jesuit missionary, has 

Q ; purchased a plane and is learning
valuab.e | become a ^ lot while home visit

ing relations. He hopes to take 
I back to Alaska in the spring two 
planes with which to transport 

I medicine and supplies to needy ones 
■ who have had to wait weeks for dog

New York—Harry F. Sinclair is 
; quitting Fifth avenue. He has sold 
his residence at thd corner of 
Seventy-ninth street. He pur
chased it in 1918 and had as neigh
bors Mrs. Payne Whitney, Mrs. 
James B. Duke and John D. Ryan,^lhoy o ----------  ̂ ________ ____

of the inhabitants, who had taken | _  assessed valuation is $415,000. 
to the bush, but who drifted back | Bournemouth. England—The in-

. .  .i.1__ALO uie uuau, Boumemoutn, /irng-----
ip bunches and dropped their weap- j j.Qr of the tin hat is dead. Alfred

_ j.pns as a sign of friendship. _  . _ -------
( ' Fascinated Camerman

King, who has been on ma,ny
' f- . . —  ------  j .  j

,,, It expeditions and who has studied 
p r*i. the customs of the natives of Tibet, 

Africa, China and Peru, says never 
before was he so fascinated and 
often he became so interested that 
•je forgot to operate his camera.

..The expedition also made a large 
collection of native birds, animals, 
and reptiles ;or scientific purposes.

' , In Western Queensland the ex- 
.̂lA. pedition came to an unfortunate 

conclusion on account of Dr. With- 
, o ington ha'ving his hand poisoned by 

a pierce of rusty wire. Sepsis be- 
came so acute that, under the great- 

!‘'f,.,,est difficulties, he was rushed by air 
"iZ .'and rail over 2,500 miles to Sydney 

for special treatment. His life was 
saved, but he was at the point of 

.death several times en route.

S S / /V  NEW YORK
New York, Jan. 10— Out in toe 

horseshoe pitching belt, where toe 
" ‘ ■̂''■■Qld boys gather of summer after- 

noons, they may be interested to 
know that “ toe horseshoe king of 
the world” is a New Yorker and not
a small to'wner. •

His name is Pete Conty, and al
most every day of his life his auto 
makes the rounds of toe Manhattan 
ilacksmito shops, picking up as 
any as 10,000 shoes in an after

noon. All of which is sold as old 
metal to toe foundries. His route 
runs well “up state” and, so Peter 
will tell you, he’s had it for going 

• on 25 years.
Horseshoes, I learn, bring a bet

ter price than other old metal.
"But I have to dig harder for 

them every day,” says Pete, a bit 
' sadly. “ Oh, yes, there are still a 
•lot of horses, I guess. But the 
smithies die out. Three or four 
quit just a little while ago. Some
one wanted to build a new buUding 
on toe places where they had thrir 

o: shops. Most of ’em are down by the 
river now. You gotta go around 
near Manhattan bridge and in 
there. We cover more territory 
and get less shoes. I s’pose that 
some day. I’ll have to go trading in 

p old iron or something.”

During those very, very gay 
holiday parties of recent mem
ory, an entirely new “hoax” made 
Its appearance. Recently, in dis-

Bates, manufacturer, devised the 
steel helmet when casualties from 
shrapnel were heavy and he prob
ably saved millions of lives. Memen
toes of him are in many a home in 
Great Britain and the U. S. A.

New York—The laird of the island 
of Pula, a professor of Greek art 
at Carleton college, Northfield, 
Miqn., is here after his second ship
wreck. Ian B. Stoughtor Holburn 
survived the torpedoing of the Lusi
tania and'was 45 minutes in toe 
water. His second wreck was near 
toe island he inherited and he was 
in the water three hours. One leg is 
still bandaged as a result.

Boston—It has been wrfrm lately, 
but come cold or heat Vihljalmur 
Stefansson Arctic explorer, proposes 
to continue to go befreheaded. He 
has no use for hats.

New York—Magistrate Doyle of 
Long Isknd City sympathizes with 
persons whose sleep is disturbed at 
3 a. m., but proposes to enforce the 
law. Awakened by the playing of a 
hurdy g^rdy, George Hanse fired at 
James Tsaveras with an air rifle 
hitting his nose. Regretfully the 
magistrate held Hanse for trial, re
marking that if every victim of 
noise grabbed a gun it would sound 
as if the war had started all over 
again.

PROFESSORS UPHOLD 
SEX QUESTIONNAIRE

• *')•

.cussing rackets of one sort or an- 
pther, I think I chronicled the pres- 
ent vogue for not-so-practical jokes, 

■' '* in which I told of the “professional 
■'̂ ''‘ 'Vinsulter.”

'  . It seems that several of my
' ( ' friends have since encoxmtered a 

■’’ ’ ’ ' “"badger game,” which is just in 
good clean fun, and all that. Tlie 
“ badger game,” you will recall, was 

’  one of the old, old forms of black- 
"  mail. The pretty lady and the trust- 
”  ing male found their way to a room.
' ‘ ■ Whereupon the lady called for help, 

•vhether or not it was needed. In 
walked someone who said he was 
an irate husband, and hush money 
was passed to keep everything
quiet. .

At aiiy rate, a very, very pretty 
and clever young woman has made 
her appearance recently at the 

' ‘ g;ayer parties. Knowing that a few 
’ cocktails lead to hand holding and

.....  some necking, this young lady
waits for two of the more promi
nent guests to behave indiscreetly. 
If the gentleman is slightly tipsy, 
so much the better. •

She approaches him and says,
’ *;^ith considerable fire . . • “Now

?’ve got you. I’ve just been wait- 
ng for you to do this. . . .  You 

J'ion’t remember me. Do you?”
( 5 i The boob blinks and admits that 

iie doesn’t. The girl tells the boob 
that just a year ago at a party, he 

' made love to her . . . .  made her 
’ believe him . . . and now he must 

• ■ ' ■ pay.
At which several people pretend 

'  ̂ to get excited and placate the 
actress. But no—she will have her 
way.
' The host comes angrily up. What 

‘ "'^’ does this mean? Who is this girl 
\ . . this intruder? . . . .  He doesn’t 
remember inviting her! What does 
’̂ e  mean by trying to blackmail a 
fu cs t?
‘ The girl comes back at him. The 
Ifoob hops up and the new girl 
Mend screams. And the host 
Breaks into laughter and so do the 
guests who were “ in on it.”  And 
there you are.

Aren’t they the little cut-ups?

Washington, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 
The Association of University Pro
fessors through a special investi
gating committee hp.s severely cen
sured toe authorities of the Uni
versity of Missouri for disciplining 
two members o f  toe faculty who ap
proved the circulation of a sex ques
tionnaire 'among the students of 
that institution. The findings of the 
committee, published today, denied 
the charges of President Stratton 
D. Brooks and the hoard of curators 
of the university that, the list of 
questions was shocking to the stu
dents and tended to make them lax 
morally.

The circulation of the question
naire was approved by Professor 
Harmon O. Degraff who was dis
missed from the university, and by 
Prof. Max F. Meyer who was sus
pended. The investigation of the 
committee was undertaken at toe 
request of President »13rooks and 
many members of the faculty and 
students in the courses of Degraff 
and Meyer.

ANDOVER

inf io] Ginger Rogers, Broadway’s latest 
-l»«>Tfj.p̂ t,” comes from Independence, 

Mo., and got her first stage exper- 
Tence In f £. Worth.
’ Just another small town girl, etc.

GILBERT SWAN.

Mrs. Victor Olsen and daughter 
of Manchester spent the day recent
ly  -with Mrs. Olsen’c mother, Mrs. 
San^uel O’Neill.

Mrs. O’Neills three boys who at
tend the Gilbert school in Winsted 
and have been spepding their vaca
tion with their mother returned to 
their school Sunday,

Mrs. Kittle Mitten and her son 
Ellsworth were callers in Hartford 
and Willimantic 'Tuesday.

The Andover basketball team will 
play the Star Lights, of Willimantic 
in the New Model school hall In 
Willimantic Friday evening.

The girls have formed a basket
ball team and have commenced 
practicing. They will have the use 
of the boys club room two evenings 
each week.

Allen Carr, student rector of St. 
Peters church in Hebron spent Mon
day night with Lewis Phelps and 
family.

The boys club will hold a whist 
party at the Town hall Friday eve
ning. The proceeds will be used to 
help eliniinate ‘ expenses incurred in 
fixing up' their club room.

There will be a memorial service 
at the. Christmas Endeavor meeting 
Sunday evening in memory of the 
late C. J. Backus. The Misses Amy 
Randall and Ha Hamilton vrill have 
charge of the meeting.

The Men’s Oub will hold their 
first meeting of the N e^ Year at toe 
Town Bedl Monday evening, the 13th.

LEAVES FOR GENOA.

' London, Jan. 10.— (A P )—Arthur 
Henderson, British minister for 
foreign afafirs, left today for Gen
eva where he will attend the meet
ing next week of the Council of toe 
League of Nations. He said he 
would be-at the council meeting only 
two days returning to London 
Wednesday next to resume his part 
in preparations for the navsd con
ference.
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Picoted Top Pure

ChiFfqn Hose
$ 1.29 p " '

Women’s pure silk, sheer chiffon stockings with French heels and picoted 
tops. All pure silk from top-to-toe. In the assortment you will find ouch 
smart shades as biscey nude, onion skin, duskee, afternoon and crystal beige. 
Purchase a half dozen pairs now and save.

«
Hale’s Hosiery—Main Floor, right%

SPECIAL!

Fancy Cuff and Slip-On

Cape Gloves

$1.98
Regular |3 and $4 cape gloves in 

both fancy cuff dnd slip-on models. 
Mender’s models but they will give 
satisfactory wear. Ney shafles.

Olovee—‘Main Floor, right

. SPECIAL

Heavy Rayon

Vests and BkranK

Choice of heavy quaUty vests 
picoted straps; as well as bloomers 
the regulation style. Well tallo; 
high gnule gaments, $1.00 gn^<

Rayon Undlea—Main Floor, rlgl

H z J e ’

CLCARAIICC
Frocks

Silk frocks that are both' 
smart and inexpensive. 
New flared and princess 
styles trimmed with pique 
collars, soft laces and self
trimmings. Navy, black, 
blue and green.

Dress and Sports

COATS
$39.50

($59.50 and $69.50 Grades)'

The season’s most popular coat fashions 
can be found in this group at $39.50—dress 
coats trirftmed with choice furs; also sports 
models of imported woolens with large fur 
collars. Full lined.

' Advanced spring models 
that feature the new style 
— longer skirts and higher 
waistlines. High shhdes 
and smart prints that liven 
dark coats and furs. Youth
ful models in the season’s 
outstanding shades.

Fur Trimmed Dress '

COATS
$14.75

(Values to $19.75)

Suede-like dress coats trimmed with fur 
collars and cifffs. If you are plaiming on buy
ing an inexpensive coat for general wear see 
these coats tomorrow! Brown and black.

Hale’s Apparel Department— Main Floor, rear

Towels and Towelings
DOUBLE THREAD 1

TURKISH TOWELS ................... l U C
Double thread turklsh towels In the handy every 

day size, 40x20 inches.
COLORED BORDERED Q  O  ̂

TURKISH TOWELS ...................C
Extra heavy weight turklsh towels in the large 

size, 22x44 inches. Attractive colored borders in 
blue, gold and pink.
HEAVY QUALITY 

TURKISH TOWELS ...................
Good wearing, heavy quality turklsh towe^ with 

colored borders in the desired shades. Also plain 
white towels. Cannon turklsh towels with colored 
borders, hand size, are also priced at 25c each.
“CANNON” FACE 1

CLOTHS.......................
Heavy quality face cloths of the well known 

“ Cannon”  quality. Colored borders in blue, gold, 
green, pink and lavender.
TURKISH O Q ^

TOWELS .......................................
Large size, 22x44 inch, turklsh towels with col

ored borders in the wanted shades. Heavy weight.

PART LINEN TOWELING 1 A  ̂
Y ard ...............................................  l U C
Part linen toweling with colored borders in blue, 

gold and green. Two to eight yard lengfths.

PURE LINEN TOWEUNG Q  O  ^
Yard . . . . . ----- : .   ..................... . •
Our regfular 39c pure linen dish toweling with 

colored borders In , gold, blue, rose and green.

LINEN DISH O Q r *
TOW ELS......................... .............  < 6 7 C
Pure linen dish towels of ah extra hMvy quali

ty. Complete with tabs for hanging. Colored bor
ders.

Hale’s Towels and Towelings—Main Floor, left.

Baby Shop
“CINDERELLA” SUITS 
AND PANTY DRESSES ^

The famous “ Cinderella” panty frocks and 
wash suits of fine quality 'cotton prints trimmed 
vrith touches of embroidery. 1 to 5 years.
65c NON-SHRINKABLE

HOSE .............................  - -
^11 wool, non-shrinkahle hose in white and 

champagne. 4 to 6 1-2.
$14.98 CHINCHILLA 

C O A TS.........................— ^
Dreadnaught’s chinchilla coats with nutria 

collars. Green and powder blue only in sizes 3 
and 4.
$9.98 CHINCHILLA 

COATS . . . » ...............
Dreadnaught’s chinchilla coats 

5 years; for hoys 2 to 4 years.
$9.98 ZIPPER SWEATER 

AND LEGGIN SETS . . .  .
Heavy Unit seta In dark tan and navy blue 

with zipper fastenings. 4, 6 and 7 years only. 
$8.98 SUEDE ZIP-ON Q f l l

S E T S .................................  ^ \ J * 7 0
Three-piece suede sets with zlp-on fastenings. 

Red sizes 3 and 4, tan sizes 3, 4 and 5 years.
$1.98 ASCHER KNIT A  A

BONNETS .......................  4 P l * U U
Pink, blue and white Ascher knit bonnets. In 

this group are also included children’s chin
chilla, velvet and felt hats in red, brown, pow
der blue, green and tan.

Hale’s Baby Shop— Main Floor, reax

$ 1 .Q 0

5 0 c

$ 9 .9 8

$ 7 .9 8
for girls 2 to

$ 7 .98

Women’s Rayon Slips

$1.00
Well tailored rayon slips with tailored 

tops; shadow-proof hems. White, flesh, peach, 
orchid, lido,- black and navy.

Slips—Main Floor, rear.

Silk and Muslin 
Underwear, and 

Corsets
MUSLIN f i d

UNDERWEAR ............... ^ i . 0 7
Fine quality muslin underwear including slips, 

gowns; step-ins and chemises in tailored models' 
trimmed with hemstitching; also laee and Irish 
crochet models. . '
CREPE DE CHINE f i Q

UNDERWEAR ............... ^ d L * 0 7
Our regular stock of $2.98 silk crepe de chine 

step-ins, slips, gowns, bloomers and chemises in 
tailored and lace trimmed models.
$1.00 and $1.50 /J Q  and ^  I  
BRASSIERES 0 7  C  tP 1  . U U

An odd lot of regular $1.00 and $1.50 silk 
crepe de chine and flesh brocade brassiers. As- 

. sorted models.
$5.00 CORSELETTES O  O  C

AND CORSETS ............   ^ d ^ « 7 7
A close-out group of g îrdles and corselettes 

Including Maiwelette, P and N, and Modart mod
els, some have Innier-belt.
$5.00 AND $8.50 CORSETS Q f i

AND,CORSELETTES . .  ^ 0 . < 7 7
Glose-out corsets and corselettes by Modart 

and Double V. Regular $5.00 and $8.50 models.
$6.00 AND $8.50 CORSETS 

AND CORSELETTES . . $4 .95
Hale’s Silk. Underwear and Corsets—  

/ Main Floor, rear.

“CANNON”

TURKISH TOWELS

5 0 c
The famous “ Cannon" tiurkish towels with col

orful jacquard border? in blue, gold, pink, green 
and lavender. Color fast. Large size.

Towels—Main Floor, left.

Silks and G>ttpns
“YEAR ROUND” PRINTS 9 0 ^

Yard .......... ............ ...................6 * 7 V
Our regular stock of “Year Round" cotton 

prints in smart, neat patterns that arb guaranteed 
washable. 32 inches wide.
79c WASHABLE PRINTED C Q

RAYQN CREPE, yard . . ; • • • •  ^ 7 C
A beautiful range of patterns in the new tweed 

effects. 36 Inches wide. Brown, green, tan and 
blue. Guaranteed washable.

LIGHT O’ DAY 
Yard ...................................
Tbe most popular lingerie fabric on the market 

today. It washes well and the colors are fast. Solid 
pastel shades as weU as navy and tan. 36 inches 
wide.
19c COMFORTABLE A  A

CHALLIES, 6 yards ........... . U y
A complete line of new patterns in floral and 

Persian designs. 36 inches wide.

WHITE AND STRIPED 1  7 / *
OUTING FLANNEL, yard . . . .  1  I  C
Pladn'white outing flannel, 27 Inches wide; also 

novelty striped flannel In blue and rose stripes, 36 
inches wide.
LONG CLOTH

Yard .............................
Fine quality Long Cloth suitable for slips and 

children’s undies. 36 ^ches wide.
UNBLEACHED COTTON 

10 yard s............................. ^  ̂ ^
A good quality of unbleached cotton, oo  inches 

wide.
LADIES’ CLOTH d j l  A  A

6 yards ........................... .. • • V  A eV/Vf
A popular cotton fabric for slips, underwear and 

children’s wear. 36 inches wide.
Hale’s Silks and Cottona—Main Floor, left.

1 9 c

$1.00

Govemment Stamped

ALL SILK PONGEE

3 9 c Yard

A  pure silk, 12 Mommie, govemment star 
pongee. 33 Inches wide. For children’s frb| 
draperies, and underwear.

Pongee—Main Floor, left.

Blankets, 
Comfortables 
and Spreads

PART WOOL, DOUBLE (
BLANKETS.......................
First quality, part wool double blamkets 

tractive block plaids of blue, rose, gray £ind 
Pwo full sizes, 66x80 and 70x80 inches.

COLONIAL QUILTED . ^ O  i
COMFORTABLE................. 3 ) 0 . '

Novelty colonial quilted comfortables whic^ 
be used as a comfortable and a spread, 
size, 80x84 inches.

$5.1WOOL FILLED 
COMFORTABLES........ ..

Satin covered comfortables—plain on one 
and printed on the other—that are one 
best values we have offered in a long time, 
with 100 per cent wool.

RAYON BED 
SPREADS .......................

Rich rayon bed spreads in plain solid ton 
blue, rose, gold, green and lavender. Size 80 
inches. Regular $3.98 grades.

$5.98 to $10 BED i
SPREADS ..........................

Our better bed spreads including Jacquard 
and taffeta spreads; some have 'matching pit 
Blue, gold, rose, green and lavender. Full bedj

COLORED RIPPLETtE 
SPREADS.........................
Good quality spreads with colored stripe 

blue, gold, green, lavender and rose. Full and 
gle bed sizes.

WHITE SHEET ^  *|
BLANKETS....................... 9 1
Extra fine quality, plain white sheet blanke 

size 70x80 inches. Large enough to tuck-in 
regular sheet. ^

CANDLEWICK 
SPREADS .......................
Hand made candlewick bed spreads heavily' 

ed in the desired shades. Full and single bed
Hale’s Blankets, Spî eads and Comfortable  ̂

Main Floor, left.

$1

$2.1

Special For
Fudge
Kitchen
Waffle

Guaranteed 
Color Fastt

mm-

r



Genuine Leather

Hand Bags

$1.98
Smart, high grade leather bags in 

ijoth top and back-strap pouche mod- 
ris Smart winter shades. A 
choice of styles. $2.98 grades.

Hand Bags— Main Floor, front

' 80 Square

Percale Prints

1 7 ^  y a r d
Fine, 80-square count percale 

prints in new, smart patterns, 36- 
ijiches wide. Guaranteed color fast 
patterns.

Yard Goods—Main Floor, left

Silk Crepe
$1.69

Great Annual Store-
lAiARY CLCARAHCC lAlC

Your opportunity to purchase sUk crepe dance sets, sUps, step-lM and 
chemises at a saving. These dre well made sUk crepe garments in .both tailored 
and lace trimmed models. * Peach, flesh and white.

Hale’s Silk Underwear—^Maln Floor, Rear.

Heavy Quality

81x99 BED SHEETS

$1.19
Heavy quality cotton bed sheets that will give 

the maxinmm of wear. Full bed size, 81x99 inch- 
es.'Cases to match, each 35c.

Sheets— Main Floor, left.

Curtains and 
Draperies

$1.39[RUFFLED AND FLAT 
C U R TA IN S......................
Novelty marquisette ruffled curtains, plain 

.vhite voile ruffled curtains, and flat models in a 
auml5hr of styles.

$2.98k3.98 and NOVELTY 
RUFFLED CURTAINS ..
Choice of plain colored organdy ruffled curtains, 

Jiecked 'marquisette ruffled curtains, and novelty 
lotted marquisette curtains in soft shades.

JOOTH SCRIM AND r k f|
CURTAIN MUSLINS, 4 yards q )  1  .V /V /
The well known Booth scrim and C. T. N. cur- 

muslins, 36 inches wide.

IsOcand 59c NOVELTY COLORED O Q ^ -  
MARQUISETTE, yard ..............
Our entire stock of novelty marquisette in blue, 
een, rose and orchid designs. 36 inches wide.

25c[NOVELTY CRETONNE
Yard . . .  .............................

I Beautiful new patterns in cretonne in both, floral 
n n d  futuristic designs. 36 inches wide. Living room, 
Ijjedroom and dining room patterns.

)0c and 59c CRETONNES 
Y a r d ............................. ......
Our complete stock of cheery, bright cretonnes in 
cbioce of designs and colorings.

39c

79c^HITE RUFFLED CURTAINS 
P a ir ..............................................

Eh^ra good quality, plain white muslin ruffled cur- 
Full length, 2 1-4 yards long. Tie backs 

match.

39c5ASH CURTAINS 
Pair .............. .. ,

Checked muslin sash curtains of very fine qual
ity; hemstitched hems; full length and width.

B1.98 COTTAGE 
SETS $1.49

Novelty criss-cross cottage sets in marquisette 
id voile:‘ also white lawm with colored edges.
Hale’s Curtains and Draperies—Main Floor, left

January Sale

prons

sketched) Another ship- 
at for our January Hale 

those smart printed 
ons that .were so popular 

last time we placed 
lem  on sale. A number of 

rt, youthful styles in 
cotton prints trimmed 
colored binding around 
ends. Complerc with 

Itch pocket. Well made 
Irons that wear and wash

iXflale’s Aprons— Main Floor, Rear

Hosiery
PURE SILK HOSIERY 8 9  C

Women’s pure silk, full fashioned hosiery In the . 
service weight. Narrow heels; lisle tops. Sub
standards that are guaranteed to W’ear.

WORSTED AND RAYON HOSE O  Q  ^ ,
Pair ................................    O I 7 v / '

Women’s worsted and rayon stockings in tan and 
gray shades. Regular 50c quality.

WOMEN’S 69c RAYON HOSE O  Q  ^
Paii; . . . . .  ........................................O

Good-looking, delustered rayon stockings with 
smart French heels and picoted tops. Irregulars.

75c and $1.00 WOOL ANKLETS g  Q

Our regular stock to closc-out including plain 
shades and novelty designs.

CHILDREN’S 50c ANKLETS

Gay shades to close out.

CHILDREN’S $1.00 WOOL SOCKS

Children’s wool sports socks, regular $1.00 grade.

CHILDREN’S HOSE AND O R r *
ANKLETS, P a ir .................
An odd lot of children’s wool hose and lisle ank

lets. Also a few pairs of women’s black silk hose.

HALE’S NO. 185 HOSIERY C A
S p ecia l.....................................  V  *  j  v V /
Medium service weight, pure silk, full fasliioned 

stockings with 3-inch lisle hems; square heels. 
Smart shades. Regular $1.85 pair.

Hale’s Hosiery—Main Floor, right

“W ear-
«

Aluminum

UTILITY TRAY

98 c
(Regular $1.65)

l7-incfl, oblong utility 
tray. Good heavy quality 
aluminum.

9 8 /
EACH

For a limited time 
w e*are  offering re
duced prices op these 
“ Wear-Ever” alumin
um Caking utensils.^ 
These prices are sub
ject to' stock on hand. 
Make your selection 
early I

BAKING PAN

98 c
. (Regular $r.75)

15-lnch, oblonjg baking 
pan. Handy fo f daily use.

“Surefit”
MATTRESS COVERS

$lo00
Good quality unbleached cotton mattress cov-. 

ers that \vill keep your new mattress new; make 
your old mattress new. Full, three-quarter, and 
single bed sizes.

Mattress Covers— Main Floor, left

FRY PAN

98c
(Regular $1.20)

10-inch, heavy sheet alu
minum flying pan. Special 
at 98c each

The Best Cooks 
Use Aluminum

3 QT. SAUCE PAN

98c
(Regular $1.40)

Covered, 3-quart aauce 
pan. S l i g h t ,  sides. $L40 
grade.

FRENCH FRYER

98c
(Regular $1.05)

. French fryer with wire 
basket with side clip for 
draining.

Aluminmware—  
Basement

Linens
LINEN LUNCH CLOTHS AND 

MERCERIZED TABLE Q C k A
CLOTHS. Special, each . . . .  O i/ C
Your choice of pure linen lunch cloths, size 

50x50 inches, with novelty French colored bor
ders in green, gold, blue; or mercerized hetn- 
stitched cloths, 54x54 Inches, with colored bor. 
ders in blue, gold and green.

$3.69

50c

$4.98 LINEN DAMASK 
S E T S ...........................
Beautiful white damask hemstitched cloth 

with six napkins to match. Three smart pat_ 
terns from which to select. Size of cloth, 
54x70 inches. Also a few colored bordered sets 
Included. I
PURE LINEN LUNCH SETS g Q

We have taken our complete Stock of $5 and 
$6 damask sets in both white, colored borders 
and plain colors and reduced them for this* sale.

79c COLORED BORDERED 
LUNCH CLOTHS, each ..

36 only^to sell.
colored borders In rose, blue and gold 
cs square.

COLORED DAMASK SETS 
S e t ..................\ ................

Colored bordered damask cloth in blue, gold 
and green, size 50^50 inches, and six napkins.

LINEN LUNCH SETS ^ r %
S e t ...........................
Our complete stock of $2.98 and $3.98 linec 

lunch sets. Cloths, size 50x50 emd 54x54 inch
es. Napkins to match.

Hale’s Linens—Main Floor, left
♦

Pure white linen cloths with 
45 inch.

$1.98

Children’s Wear
$3.98 and $4.98 PLEATED Q O

SKIRTS, S p ecia l...............
Wool crepe and flannel pleated skirts, some 

have tops, in plain shades and plaids.

$2.98 DRESSES . . .  $1.98
Smart little cotton frocks suitable for school 

wear. A  choice of smart, youthful styles in good- 
looking designs. 7 to 14 years.
$12.98 DRESS AND SPORTS ^ 7  Q Q

COATS. Special ---------- flP •
A group of better coats including fur trimmed 

and tailored models. Full lined. 7 to 14 years. 
Hale’s Ckildren’s Wear—Main Floor, rear.

Drugs
(SATURDAY ONLY)

Beef, Iron and Wine . 69c
Rubbing Alcohol 0 0

35c, 3 f o r ...........................  V  A  • W V

...u. 17 c " ‘ 35c
Hinkle’s Cascara Tablets I  Q / *

(per 100) .................................

Ipana Tpoth P a s te .......................^

Listerine Tooth P a s te ................. ^

Listerine 19c, 35 c, 69c
Bale’s Drugs—Main Floor, right.

Housewares
DUSTING MOPS $1.29

Reversible, 15-lnch, adjustable dusting mop% 
chemically treated. Green cotton yarn mop with.
green.duco, detachable handle.

CARD TABLES . . . . . $1.00
Regulation size card tables, sturdy and well 

made. Red, green and mahogany frames.
b i r d  CAGE AND Q Q

S T A N D .............................
Single and double arch stands finished in as

sorted colors. Cage to match.

m e d ic in e  c a b i n e t s  . $1.00
Fitted' with one shelf and m irrof door. Size 

12x15 Inches.

WHISit BROOMS .......................
A very good, fine quality whisk broom with 

nickel bsdl top and ring.

$1*00 PICTURES, 50c
Large sizei, 20x16 inches. Assorted frames. A ' 

small group to close-out a t 50c each. '
60c LIQUID v e n e e r

POLISH .......................
A well known furniture polish. Large size bot

tle.

HALE’S 50c POLISH .. . . . .  ,39c
Cedar oil and wax polish. Quart tiotUe.

Hale’s Hbusqwares—Basement

SMART PELT HATS

$1.00
($2 and $3 Grades)

$2.95
($4 and $5 Oradoo

We have gone through our nullinety apd 
reduced high grade, up-to-the-minute felt 
hats to these two price groupis. Smart; styles 
and colorings. Large and small head rises.

Millinery—Main Floor, rear.

S. S. George Washington—Secre
tary Stlmson radios Hoover Ameri
can delegation to London naval par
ley will try to aj^leve resiflts 
worthy of trust. f 

Washington — Severe cold pre
vents Mrs. Hoover from attending 
judiciary reception at White Houue.

Washington—Some House Re
publican leaders oppose Hoover’s 
proposal for joint Congressional 
committee to Investigate proposed 
concentration of dry forde under 
Justice Department.

Kansas City—W inter’s worst bliz
zard moves towards south and east 
leaving transportation • demoralized 
and six persons dead from cold.

Chicago— Season’s second heavy 
-snow and sleet s^orm delays com
munication and transportation lines.

Stockton, Cal.—Family of three 
found safe In snowbound cabin in 
high Sierras after five-day search 
by airplanes and ski-men. • 

Washington — President Brooks 
and curators of Missouri Univeraity 
censured by Association of Uni-, 
versity professors for dismissal o f 
two professors for approving sex 
questionnaire.

Chicago—Helen Filkey, holder of 
several track records, granted di
vorce from Beach Warren, with 
whom she eloped last April.

Baton Rouge, La.—Archbishpp 
Messmer of Milwaukee, Wis., oldest 
Catholic prelate In U. S. seriously 
ill with bronchial pneumonia.

New York—Daniel Guggenheim 
medal awarded Orville Wright, and 
late Wilbur Wright. >
' Philadelphia—Thirty persons in
jured in heart of city when acety
lene tanks explode in partly-de
molished Globe theater.

St. Petersburg,' Fla.—Coolidge 
calls "spiritual values’’ chief cause 
of economic progress in United

Jeffersonville, Jnd.—Telephone op
erator intercepts call and frus
trates blackmail plot against dis
tiller,-causing arrest of three.

Washington—Justice Department 
cancels contract permitting use’ of 
200 convicts from Atlanta prison on 
Chatham county, Ga., roads.

Paris—Italian disapproval of 
treaty with France dims hope for 
general pact at London parley of 
nonraggression in Mediteranean. .

Hankow, China— One hundred 
persons in three cities freeze to 
death, ■ in severest _ weather in 60
years. . ,

Rome—Pageant and fireworks 
climax day’s festivities honoring un
ion of Crown Prince Humbert and 
Princess Marie Jose.

Boston—A. C. Ratshesky, banker 
and philanthropist, accepts appoint
ment as United States minister to 
Czecho-Slovakia.  ̂ .

Portland,. Me.—Bull line 5.000 ton 
freighter Ruth proceeds along coast 
with one boiler useless due to-10-
inch crack. ^

North Attleboro, Mass.—Two 
brothers, Victor Jarvis. 10, and 
Arthur, 6, drown in pond ou way 
from school.

Williamsto” 'n, Mass. — Williams 
college announces recent founding 

-  of Woodrow Wilson chair of goveni- I i ment by Edward W. Bok. who died 
in Florida yesterday.

Newport, R. I.—Former Mayor 
Frederick P. Garrettson. 72, philan
thropist and one time New York 
business man, dies. , ^

Providence, R- I-—United States 
Attorney Henry M. Boss, Jr., docs 
not deny diving operations at New
port are to find weapons possibly 
thrown overboard from rum runner 
Black Duck. ,

Boston— Vilhjalmur Slefansson, 
Arctic explorer, holds out hope for 
Carl Ben Eielson. aviator missing in 
Siberian wastes for two months.

Springfield, Mass.—Eastern base
ball league club owners approve 
1930 playing schedule of 163 games, 
longest ever tried.

Boston—John J. Pclley, president 
of New York, New Haven and 
Hartford reilroad, says railroads 
will not find dangerous competition 
from buses, airplanes or revived wa
ter transportation.

Boston—Gus Sonnenberg. heavy
weight wrestling champion, wins 
two out of three falls from Bob 
"Bibber” McCoy, former Holy Cross 
football player.

Hartford— Winchsll Smithy play
wright and director, ill at his home 
“Mill Streams” in Farmington.

Bridgeport — Anthony Gigliont. 
19, Danbury’s "Phantom stabber”- 
convicted of attack on girl and sen
tenced to six years in reformatory.

Hartford—-- Validity of "hqaiing 
legislation passed at special aessicn 
of State Legislature last summer, 
questioned before Supreme Court of 
Errors in appeal from automobile
guest law. ^

Waterbury—Miss Mary Damulls, 
19, who died Monday was victim of 
radium poisoning.

New Haven—William Cleary, 44,I one of four firemen overcome by 
' ammonia ’ fumes, dies.

Bridgeport -R o g e r  Q. Williams, 
who flew from Old Orchard, Maine, 
to Rome has been made first yice 
president and technical adviser of 
Commercial Aircraft Co. of Amor- 
ic£liNorwich—C. Fournier of Stafford 
Springs, arrested In police station 
where he came to call on police 
captaifi Bs escaped inmate of a New 
Hampshire House of Correction.

Bridgeport-r-Wedding of Joseph 
Demko, Jr., 22. and Margaret 
Tackas, 18, delayed half hour be
cause marriage license had been for
gotten. „ , '  .New Haven—Finding, of deputy 
coroner holds Dante Callni, who 
pleaded not guilty to charge of ipan- 
slaughter, criminally responsible for 
fatal shooting of Patrolman Ray
mond Zoller.

Waterbury—Saff Kowolanao. 41, 
sentenced to from 2 to 4 years in 
prison for theft of $55 from Pros
pect farmer; woman companion gets 
three months suspended sentence.

EXCURSION AIR R.\TES
Air travel can be done between 

aeveland, Chicago, Kansas O ty 
and St. Louis on excursion rates 
now. A  middle west line has 
started week - end excursions be
tween these points, the fare being 
the same for a round trip as a regu
lar one-way fare.

Portugal Goyermnent 
ing P i r s t htem atrop) 
Drome in the World.

Terceira Island, Azotbb Archipe*
■logo.— (A P )—Far out in the Atlao- 
tic ocean, on the little island of  ̂
Terceira,-which la one of the Azores 
group, the Portuguese’ government 
is erecting the first Internationa], 
transoceanic airdome in the world.

American and other airmen' seek- , 
ing to span the. Atlantic or ctreum*- 
navigate the entire globe by air, 

flhd on this rocky oasis on the 
Atlantic, a-highly modem air base, 
equipped, not only with tbo most | 
approved form of slipways and \ 
hangars, but with spare parts and 
most skilled aviation mechanics 
ready to lend assistance in any 
direction.

Tlerceira island is 3,260 miles 
from New York and 2,500 miles 
from Le Bourget, the great French 
aviation center:

Ideal Spot . v
This island on the Atlantic was 

chosen as a landing by Portuguese . 
aviation experts because it  is the 
most sheltered of all the numerous 
Islands constituting* the. Azoref '
Archipelago and Is free from Ijlglt 
winds and other atmospheric dla* 
turbances, which hinder an airmian’s . 
path. Unlike most of the o.toer is
lands^ in the Atlantic which are of 
volcanic origin smd mountainous: 
Terceira posses the unusual virtue 
of being flat and is covered with a. 
smooth and luxuriant growth of 
grass.

To Take Two Years 
It will require from 18 months to 

two years to complete the new air 
.station. The government hsis al- • 
ready approved the necessary cre
dits which are not to exceed five 
million dollars. In taking this step, 
the Portuguese government has ac
knowledged that modem aviation, 
even with highly skilled pilots, liktf * 
Colonel a-arles A. Lindbergh, and 
the most highly developed machines,
Is not altogether safe, unless, a 'se
ries of floating alrdomes sifeh as 
those urged l̂ y noted American avia
tion experts and all along by Louis 
Bleriot, the first aviator to fly the 
British channel, are established ,
along the route of flight across the 
ocean.

It is believed by Portuguese aVia- 
tion authorities that if such a land
ing point, as the Lisbon govern
ment is now establishing In the 
Azores, existed a few years ago. 
many of the airmen who lost thetr 
lives'* in attempting to bridge toe 
Atlantic without a stop might’ h'ave 
been saved.

SEIZURES AT BORDER
St. Albans, Vt., Jan. 10.— (A P )— 

j Vermont Customs officers .Bcix^ 
183,000 bottles of liquor ^ d  18C 
automobiles from rum nmners dur
ing 1929. Arrested law violators 
totaled 3,000.

In*the annual report of Collector 
of Customs Harry C. WhitehlU 
published today! vehicles and mer
chandise to the value of $58,531 and 
three boats and nine pack horses 
were also reported seized. . .

Indictments were obtained agsunst 
101 persons'out of 115 bought be
fore the Grand Jury rnd 96 Of the 
101 were convipted before a United 
States District Court. Thirteen of 
the 22 defendants who stood jury 
trial for liquor offenses were acquit
ted. Total 4nes aggregated $13,341.

ASSESSED TOO HIGH

Boston, Jan. 10.— (A P )—’The Na
tional Association of Cotton Manu
facturers in a report today on toe 
textile ta.x situation during' 1928 
quoted State Tax Commissioner 
Henry F. Long that the asMssed 
values of cotton mills in Ii^assa- 
chusetts are higher than their pres
ent day value.

Mr. Long has told the asso^tion , 
the report says,-that he knows of 
•’no insta- 'e In Massachusetts where 
textile propertv changing hands has 
brought the assessed value ' even . 
where the assessment was admitted* 
ly low as of conditions prevotltog,4p 
years, ago."

NICE SURPRISE

Stockholders of IS companies- in 
the automotive industry wercipleos- 
antJy surprised in Docemfaer,. 1929, 
when these companies moiled, diifi- 
dend checks amounting to more 
than $3,451,709 to them on a jingle.

INDIGESnON 
GOES-QUICKLY, .

PLEASANTLY-.1
-----------  *

When you begin- to suffer, from 
heartburn^, gas or indigestion, it’s 
usually too fault of too much amd 
In your stomach. The bfest liray— 
the quickest way—to stop . your 
trouble i.** With Phillips Milk v f 
Magnesia. A spoonful in water n«u- 
tralizes many times its volume in 
stomach acids—and does It I z u ^ t -  
ly. The symptoms disappear In fly« 
minutes. ,,

You w ill never use crude nmthods 
when you know Phillips Mf£k ot 
Magnesia. And you will never"aUo«t 
yourself to suffer from over-a 
again. It is toe standard o a t  
with doctor^ and has been nmir.- 
fifty years.

Your drug store has PhUlipsj IfiQi 
of Magnesia, in generous 25c 
50c bottles. Full directions Ibr fhr 
many uses in every packayin. 
on toe genuUie. A less p v u e t  ' 
uct may not act toe laiBjB. ^

“Milk of M «ia iila ’» ;m .^
U. S. Registered ttflde nMa 
Chas. H. Phillips Chenfloti 
its predecessor Chan. H. 
since 1875.—AdV.

I
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£i/ LAURA LQU BROOKMAN

I Flares from Low Hipline and Dips 
Sl4e; Expresses New Elegance , 

for Tea find .Bridge

}■)

He said, eloquently, that six weeks with her would . pMS like a  dreanu

BEGIN HERE TODAY

JUDITH CAMERON, typist in a 
New York publishing house, who is 

''■ snubbed by fellow workers, attracts 
the interest of .^T H U R  KNIGHT, 
her employer. Knight is a reserved 
widower, lonely since his daughter, 
TONY, 18, and son, JUNIOR, 16, 
spend most of their time away from 
home.

Judith fascinates Knight. He 
takes her to dinners and concerts. 
Meanwhile the girl continues to keep 
mysterious appointments with a 

. - voung man known ohly as “DAN”. 
KATHRYN TUPPER, office execu
tive, has acquired a dislike for .the 
girl because of Knight’s favor. Miss 

.Tupper gives Judith the most dis
tasteful tasks.- At the end of a 
whirlwind courtship Knight asks 
Judith to marry him and she ac
cepts. The next evening she is ner
vous and distracted and tells him 
she has something to confess.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER V

Arthur Knight gave the girl be- 
■ side him a quid: glance.

Their car had halted in the .teem
ing Fifth avenue traffic. Limousines, 
roadsters, a great green bus and 
several smart-looking delivery cars 
crowded about, each ready to spring 
a t the flash of the green electric 
signal.

"What do you mean?” he asked 
in a still, far-away sounding voice. 
“What is it, Judith?”

“I mean—oh, you’re so good!
• You’ve been s > wonderful. I don’t 

know l̂ow to say it.”
The blue eyes turned away from 

him. Her cheeks looked very pale.
. “Are you trying to tell m§, my 
dear, that you’ve—changed your 
mind?”

I How quiet he sfeemed, but what 
repressed fervor spoke through that 
stillness!

Nov/ the girl’s eyes met Knight’s 
frankly. In their sapphire depths he 
read appeal, embarrassment and 
misery.

“Oh, it’s NOT that, Arthur! I t’s 
not that. But you don’t know any
thing about me. You’ve never even 
asked—”

With a sigh, as though the bur
den of years had been lifted from 
his shoulders, Arthur Knight’s ex
pression changed. He was gay, 
bright and smiling again.

“So that’s it! Yoi. .poor, foolish 
child, you. Stop it, Judith. Stop it 
this instant. No more theatricals—!”

“But, Arthur, you don’t under
stand!”

Immediately the man sobered. He 
placed a large masculine hand over 
the. girl’s small one (the one wear
ing the diamond) and met her gaze 
directly.

“I imderstand,” he said, “better 
than you think. Judith, there is one 
thing of which I have prided myself 
all these years I have been with 
Hunter Brothers; Not one man or 
woman whom I selected for a post 
of trust has ever failed. Not one of 
them! Do you know why?

“because when men come to me 
. seeking employment I look into 

their faces and make my decisions. 
They come bringing recommenda
tions. I don’t want recommenda
tions—I want character. Do you 
know, Judith, that from the very 
first day I saw your lovely eyes I 
have known you were the girl I 
had been seeking? Seeking with
out even knowing it. Why, belovedl 
—there’s nothing you can tell me 
about yourself. Don’t talk about 
anything that l.urts you. There isn’t 
any past, dear. I t’s all future. Our 
future!” » « •
’ The blue eyes were starry now, 
starry with teardrops.

Judith touched a wisp of handker
chief to her cheek. '

“Oh, Arthur, I think you’re — 
wonderful.”

“And you’re going to be happy 
now?”

With a little choking laugh the 
• girl nodded.

“I want—oh, I want so 'much to 
make you happy!” she said.

I t  was all over. Not once again 
did Judith Cameron, attempt to con
fide to her fiance affairs which trou
bled her. Not once again did Knight 
refer to this conversation, but for 
him, as for many another husband, 
the day was to come when he should 
curse memory and curse himself for 
a fool.

Perhaps it was th e ' reaction 
which made the girl and her com
panion very gay that evening. 
Knight ordered a magnificent re
past and over it they made .non
sensical jokes and then serious 

. plans.
He was anxious to have the cere-

*

mony performed. Judith seemed 
eager, too. She told him she had 
annoimced her departure from the 
office but did not recite Miss Tup- 
per’s farewell speech. Perhaps Ju
dith, basking in her sweetheart’s 
approval, was afraid to let him 
know others disapproved of her.

Arthur said he could arrange for 
six weeks’ absence from New .York. 
I t was too bad their trip couldn’t 
be longer. I t might be arranged, 
of course, by waiting until after 
Christmas. Neither of them wanted 
to do that.

“Six weeks,” said Judith, “is 
really a long time.”

He said eloquently that six weeks 
with her would pass like a dream.

“You say things so beautifully,” 
Judith told him.

“You DO them that way.”
They talked about their honey

moon. Arthur Knight enumerated 
possibilities—Cuba, South America, 
Bermuda, a quick trip to Europe, 
California perhaps, or ;anada.

Judith’s imagination flew as he 
talked. Her eyes narrowed until the 
long lashes almost met. Her glance 
was far, far away on distant shores.

“I’ve never been on a ship,” she 
told him.

“Nothing like it!”
“We could run down and see 

Tony in Italy,” Knight added as ah 
afterthought.

“Would you—mind— îf we didn’t 
go to Europe?”

“Why, of course not, dear. I t’s 
for you to chose.”* * »

So they settled upon Bermuda. He 
told her that Bermuda skies were 
bluer eveu than those of the Medi
terranean. He described the coral 
beach, the little pink and white cot
tages perched on rocky islands. He 
told her they would sail in silver
winged boats in the moonlight and 
play in the surf in the sun. And they 
would visit the harbor where 
pirates’ treasure lies buried ■ and 
Judith could pin habiscus blossoms 
in her hair.

The wedding, they decided 
should take place in 10 days. The 
marriage woul '. be a t nine o’clock 
and two hours later they would sail. 
Judith agreed, with excitement in 
her eyes, that everythi ig she need
ed to do could be accomplished in 
that time. But it would mean a busy 
week!

The subject of her trousseau 
arose.

“You’ll need fol-de-rols,” Knight 
said. “Bermuda’s an out-of-door 
place. Lots of linen and cotton sport 
stuff and fancy dresses fo evenings. 
Let’s be quite sensible. I ’m going to 
open accounts for you in the morn
ing but you’ll want cash too. .Of 
course the accounts will take 9are of 
the major purchases.”

He handed her a check for $500.
“You’re much too good to me,” 

Judith whispered.
« « •

During the days that followed she 
shopped assidously. Judith Cameron 
knew good things and how to buy 
them. I t  was a delight to her to 
pass by millinery salons where “our 
own reproductions” were being sold 
to buy a black hat and another in 
beige with the names of their fam
ous Parisian creators demurely 
stitched in the lining. Those hats, 
which looked like nothing in par
ticular as the saleswomam held them 
up for inspection ,transformed 
Judith into a sophisticated, worldly 
young woman.

And Judith was style-wise.'  She 
did not need lessons to slant an 
Agnes turbsui a t precisely the right 
line.

She bought a sleek and glowing 
black broadtail coat which seemed 
the utmost in elegance. She made 
this purchasq only after consulting 
Arthur, and hearing his reassur
ances that the tremendous price was 
not an extravagance. She bought a 
soft tweed wrap with voluminous 
collar for ship wear and a  clinging 
velvety sort of mantle edged ^ t h  
with ermine for formal evenings. 
The cloak was black, designed to 
wesur over her most splendid frock. 
The gown was of satin, cut and 
molded to her very figure. The ex
treme lowness of the back was an 
amazing contrast to the naive, 
youthfully simple bodice in front. 
The long swaying skirt gave^Judith 
dignity, and a single, spangled orna
ment added grace.

There were two other evening 
frocks, one sapphire and the other 
of orchid. • Judith bought sports, 
clothes in careful numbers, under
garments of cobwebby texture, 
negligees that were soft and lus
trous, shoes, gloves and clever ac
cessories. She adored every pur-

methodic^ ' and exacts that Arthur 
laughed a t her.

“I thought I was marrying a 
pretty wife,” he told her, “not a 
mathematician.” .
* “Couldn’t  a wife be both?”

“Sh? coifld—and is!” he agreed 
emphatically.

Those who believe that women 
have done nothing with the vote 
since it was granted .to them, and 
who complain th%t they no longer 
uphold the fine traditions and stan
dards of their sex, might v>ell con
sider the words of- Mary Agnes 
Hamilton, E n ^ sh , author and Mem
ber of Earliament.
V She believes tha t' .woman’s evp- 
trlbution-to politics is a new mor
ality, and out of it is growing a 
new standard of conduct.which ia 
not limited to home and commun
ity, but with the socialistic ideql 
of responsil^ty to society and the 
greatest good for. ttie greatest 
number.
‘ “I believe' that moraK have im̂  
proved .in the last decade as they 
have not improved in ce'hturies,'’ 
she said, “and I believe that the 
emancipation of woman lias a 
great deal to do with it.”

In . explanation, she pointed out 
that she was not using morals in 
the narrow sense.

“Formerly,” she said, “a woman 
was moral Af she was chaste and 
respectabl'e, though she could still 
be as mean, petty, disagreeable, 
unfair and selfish as she pleased, 
and still keep her stianding.

“Now a ‘good woman’ has to 
meet wide, and more important 
quaUfications. And in the long 
run society will accept only a code 
of morals or ethics.'based on sound 
fundamental principles.”

• • •
' New Moral Code 

in  other words, the new test for 
morality, so far as woman is con
cerned, includes obligations to fel
low women, to government, and to 
soclctyt

’Miss Hanlilton points out fur
ther that this reformation was not 
a conscious one, nor one» Instigated 
by professional reformers. I t  was 
merely the logical outcome , of wo
man widening and getting outside 
of her home.

Women today, she believes, are 
not trying to reform others, or are 
not harping on morals and social 
do’s and dont’s, but are merely 
adjusting themselves in a larger 
sphere. For the conscious reform
er she has little use, because she 
believes that the person who is al-

D a U y ^

I f  Hints HoW'To K«ep Well 
by Wbi*l<f' FatUi^ Attuiortty

c a b b u No e b s  m a y  b e
SEMODS IP, MtOFER '

CARE IS NOT, GIVEN

Saturday morning on the tenth 
of December Judith Cameron and 
Arthur .Knight were married in the 
chapel of St. Thomas’. I t was the 
quietest, moat religious of services.
There were nO; attendants, no 
guests. Knight kissed his wife’s lips 
devotedly, then^ave her his arm.

“At last, dear!” .he whispered.
Judith barely echoed his words:
"At last!” ■ '
They were served breakfast in a 

hotel patronized by royalty both of
Europe and Hollywood, but all Ju-  -----—  -----* ‘ v-
dith could do was nibble a t her ways trying to

; % I • j

By DR. MORRIS FISHBBIN... 
'Editor Journal of ; the American 
- Medical Assoclatioii and of Hygela, 

Health Magazine

OLIVE ROBER1S DARlFOfJiO iq»e n  WA 9twvKr,i«ie<

I came across an unusual* mother<pfatigue in w ^iw ' nsiippre. merdft^y

grapefruit. Arthur Knight sat feast
ing his eyes upon his bride.

Was it. maidenly .timidity which 
caused Judith to hold back a bit as 
she clung to her husband’s arm?

- Their luggage was on the boat. 
They took a cab and rode across 
tovm to the docks. I t  was like a 
swift dream. Presently Arthur and 
Judith were, walking up a gang
plank, finding themselves on a 
beautiful big white liner. Tiiey stop
ped by the rail, laughing, and wav
ing as everyone else did.

Strains of “ The Star Spangled 
Banner” burst upon the air.- Cheers 
rose. Hats and handkerchiefs be
gan to wave.

“We’re ’moving,” Knight told the 
girl beside him. “Can you notice 
the motion?” * , , , '

Judith nodded. She tried to cover 
her confusion and laugh gaily. Her 
head dipped and she looked up 
again, straigl^t into the eyes of a 
slim yoiith with a mustache, a 
slouched ckp pulled down on his 
forehead# - He was standing on the 
docks staring a t her defiantly.

Judith'Knight reached for her 
handkerchief, I t  Was a bad omen— 
weeping on her wedding day.

' (To Be Conticued)

WEEDS GIVE RUBBER

seldom; has the humility of Spirit 
that goes with wisdom, or even 
common sense. ^

“Thank heaven,” said she fer
vently. “'the day is past, in Eng
land, a t least, when people look 
on womefl members of Parfiament 
simply as representatives of their 
Qwn sex, and not of people gen-

“They have 'ev6n quit thinking 
of women as reform agencies and 
I think most women have got over 
feeling that their real mission m 
life is reforming, the world.”

Progress' .
Women may not be doing all 

they should or could with their 
newer opportxmities, but no one 
can deny that they are becoming 
much more tolerant, that they 
have a better sense of sportsman
ship, and that they are developing 
a live-and-let-live, and give-and- 
take attitude toward their fellow 
men.

When womein take their losses 
and defeats with a ,/“Well, that’s 
that,” instead Of tears and hys
teria, they are progressing—and 
they are raising the moral stand
ard! » ______

THREE MISSES—SAVED

Washington ^  I t is expected that 
shortly rubber will be obtained in 
commercial, quantities from the 
goldenrod.. This rubber, which is 
said te- equkt.in' strength and wear 
the present rubber in use, is made 
by boiling 'the 'p lan t for a  long 
while. A certaifi chemical is then 
added which for ms the rubbery 
mass.

Bagpipes are really of French 
origin, says an historian. You 
can’t  blame the Scotch for every
thing. .

Roundings the 
1930 Curves

^A G  ATJER

A different Silhouette looms on 
the fkshibn horizon. New styles de
mand new 4gures. "Curves” have 
r e t u r n e d , ! , . .  * - *

b  '‘Rounding the 1930 Curves,” 
a series oif articles which will begin 
in The 'Herald tomorebw,, Jac Auer, 
body culturlst, and health adviikir to 
New York's “Four Hundred”,*and 
many of the nation’s best’-' known 
men and ̂ wbnjen, will show wpmen 
rea d ^  of'th is newspaper'< how > to 
ht their fignire's. to'the new naode.
- Auer. is~an acknowlei^ed'-'ieader 

in body building. Ambng >his pa
trons are' Lisonore Ulrich,, 'W/hlter 
Chrjn^,' .Clara Kimball .‘Young, 
Charl^ .M. Schwab, S. S. MfiClune, 
Rear:-A<toiral Richard B ;' B^d, 
Richard Disc and Mrs. Blhe’̂ t H.

pf 'Aner’s w tld es wj^ il
lustrated.'.Iliratch on. the .’home page 

chase and her account book was so. for tbeni, beginning.̂  fomorrowt - - '

By ANNETTE ,
CSothes seem to be growing more 

and more luxurious every day. At 
all fashionable gatherings, the gen
eral atmosphere denotes charming 
femininity, which is really quite a 
treat, in flattering new silhouettes 
which rather follow the line of the 
figure in Style No. 161.

I t is modified Princess type that 
is equally suited to miss or matron 
and is designed in sizes 16, 18, 20 
years, 36, 38, 40 mid 42 inches bust. 
The front in panel> effect gives the 
figure the smart vertical line and 
slimness so essential to smartness 
this season. The circular skirt at 
either side and a t the back is 
shapqd snugly through the hips with 
rippling fulness a t hem which dips 
Its sides.

*niB bodice Is beautifully moulded 
In. ■''Princess lines. A softljf flaring 
collar of Vionnet neckline detracts 
from the breadth and makes this de
lightful Princess dress suited to 
larger woman.

Flaring cuffs of sleeves are ultra- 
new and flatteringly feminine.

Silk crepe, *chiffon, crepe maro- 
cain, fishnet, crepe satin and wool 
crepe smartly appropriate. '

Pattern price 15 cents in stamps 
pr coin (coin is preferred). Wrap 
coin carefully.

We suggest that when you send 
for parterif, you enclose 10 cents 
additional for copy of large Fash
ion Magazine.

’■' ^A carbuncle is ''an Infection of 
■'’the deeper layers the • skin 
î ^nd of the tissues imder the skin,
' usually caused by a  germ of tb® 
streptocossus; gi^oup.

When the resistance the tis
sues to infection is weakened by 
'such conditions as rubbing .with a  
saw-edged collar on the back of the 
-neck, the" •projecting-edge of a 
broken corset steel or from similar 
mafierial, when the person has dia 
betea or Bright’s dlMase, or a  diet 
containing too much of some sub
stances and not enough of others, 
the tissues fail to’; exert sufficient 
defense to prevent the streptococcus 
from setting up its infection.

When starts, the
tissues bebome. In^ihed and red; 
the white blood: cells are brought 
to the part affected, where they a t
tack the germs and pus is formed 
in large amountq. The tissues then 
b e ^  to waU'Off the infected area; 
a  pocket is formed with a center of 
degenerated and" infected material. 
One of the great dangers of such a 
condition hi the breaking down of 
the wall of' resistance and the 
spread of the infection throughout 
tha body. : i

When the physician is called to 
examine such a case, the first thing 
he does is to determine whether 
any of the contributing disewes 
that have been mentioned is pres
ent. If I t  is, he a t once takes steps 
to control it, limiting the amount of 
carbohydrates and of sugars that 
are taken into the body. He will 
relieve 'the pqln by, the application 
'of-hot moiet dress^gs,;These serve 
also to bring more blood to the part 

affected and aid the attack upon the 
infection.
• When a considerable amovmt of 
pus or infectious material is pres
ent, the cai;buncle or boll must be 
opened and the infection permitted 
to drain. The physician does this 
carefully so as not to break down 
the retaining wall and spread the

some y^apB Ago who, I  decided, was 
too far removed from the average 
parent-to hnld anyspecial interest' 
for. most pebple engaged in the gen
tle a rt of rearing children.

And ’yet since the day she told 
me about her .method qf handling 
her little glrl,'̂  I  tove come across ‘ 
a  few othw xnothers who hold tl^e 
same opinion more, or less; I have 
come to the cpnclusion that she 
was not uirique after all, and per
haps to tell her story may bring a 
few tru tte  home to all of us. Are 
we sometimes unconsciously cruel 
to the children?

She came to the door of the 
school room and asked to see me. 
I  asked her to come in but she 
refused. “I’ll just speak to, you 
out here,” ~ she almost whispered, 
stepping back from -view. “I don’t  
want Mary to see me. Don't let 
her know I’ve come, please.” j 

I went out and closed the door, 
“Mary?” !  had about six Mary’s. 
“Mary Smith! She’s my daugh

ter.”
“Oh, yes! She’s not well Is she 

—not very‘Strong. I suppose you 
iare going to ask 'm e to make her 
work light. I’ve been trying to do 
that very thing. She’s extremely 
nervous.”

Asked to Stop Kindness 
"Oh no, she isn’t,” spoke up her 

mother almost \yrathfuUy. “That’s 
just it. She isn’t  nervous a t all. 
She just thinks she is. And she 
told me you were being kind to her 
and helping her.- I  wish you’d stop.” 

“Stop?” Of course' I was aston
ished. I knew that Mary a t that 
minute was trying to concentrate 
on a problem in denominate num
bers, eyes b illin g , shoulders jerk
ing, and that very probably before 
the moziilng was over I would find 
her with her head on her desk, fast 
asleep. She bad spells of sudden

- Baltimore — Three times is a 
charm and the -third attempt to 
rescue an imknown woman here'in 
the recent fire a t the O’Connor 
plant was successful. She hung 
from a window in the plant and fire
men climbed a ladder to rescue her. 
Just as Fireman Scardino reached 
to grasp her, she fell. A few rungs 
below Fireman . Antony Brocato • 
clutched a t her and missed. But 
Capt. Clarence Smith, a t the base of 
the ladder, caught her .before she hit 
the groxmd.

SUGAR s u b s t it u t e  
Berlin: — “Sionbn,” a substitute 

for sugar,, ̂ has been perfected here 
by a German chemist. I t  contains 
about the same number of calories 
as grape sugar and is said not to 
increase the sugar content of the 
blbod. I t ’s sweet taste is suitable 
for use in sweetening tea, coffee, 
and foods. ’

Manchester Herald 
Pattern Service 

161
As o u r p n n v m s  a re  m ailed  

from  New Vork City p lease a l
low five days.

I 'r l r e  13 C ents

Name ..................................................

Size ...............................................
A ddress ' .............................................

Send your o rd e r to  th e  “ l*at- 
te m  Dept., M aiiehester Evening 
H erald . So. M anrliester. C’«»nn.”

found escape fi^ 'ker in sleep.,^ ~.j; .
“We’re trytag to harden W#,” 

explained Mrs. Smith. “We, 
to get it out of her head that 
can’t  do all the things other < ^ -  
dren do. We tell her ail the t ^ e  
that she isn’t  sick.” r f ;

f i t  might be better not to 
tion it to her one way or the ot 
don’t  you think?” I believe 1 saa^ 
"I,- too, think i t  is a m istake,:^ 
discuss children’s health too intfiHi 
before them.” •'

“She Needs Toughening” :
“It isn’t  just that. You see we 

don’t coddle her. I try  to think- 
things for her to do. If she com ^ 
in and says she’s tired, I  usuafiy 
make her go out again. She’s hAd 
a sore knee for three or four dtqNt, 
now, but we Just don’t  pretend. tb 
notice it# When she says 
tired stud}ing we make her finibii. 
We don’t  want her to start pitying 
herself. She needs toughening.' -I 
hope you understand.”

“Is it helping her any, do yi^i 
think?” .iTi ,

“Well, we’ve been a t it since i^e  
was pretty little. She doesn’t  coin- 
plain much any more. *Ob, 
it’s helping her. I just th o t^ t  
I ’d ask you not to be too kind. 
We’ll have it all to do over again!”

I tried to understand. I belieydd 
the woman was convinced that she 
was doing the right thing, but^ u  
time has elfipsed and I learn moie 
of mothers as well as children,.:! 
lay her behavior to the door of La 
mother complex—the sbrlngtng of a 
mother nature from acknowledgjM 
even to herself that she had a  deu- 
cate child who needed sheltering.:-’,! 
believe this sensitive flinching on 
the part of certtdn mothers tqkbs 
peculiar forms sometimes. >'Of 
course, hers was exaggertted.

Coddling is bad, but can’t ’ we 
go to other extremes?

infection. The pus should be with
drawn as rapidly and completely 
as possible.

If the infection seems to be 
spreading, it is costomary to inject 
a  local anesthetic aroimd the in
fected area a t a distance far enough 
to be^in soimd tissue and then to 
open the. infected area •widely so as 
to be sure that all of the Infectious 
material is removed.

Nothing breaks do-wn the health

of human beings so quickly a ^  
certainly as long continued in f^ - 
tion. Hence it is advised that 
tients who have b e ^  suffering ■wltb 
multiple boils be provided with a 
good routine hygiene which will 
build their general resistance and 
prevent the continuous formation of 
new infected areas.

Memphis Is the largest xnaso- 
factiirer of cottonseed products 

4------------ ... .. -nr - ..

LIKE THEIR WEED

, Washington — Three-year-olds in 
the Admiralty Islands,-south of the 
Philippines, like their smoking, ac
cording to Dr. Margaret Mead of 
the American Miseum of Natural 
History, ^he reports that these 
youngsters smoke tobacco wrapped 
in newspaper and are as bright and 
nimble as the average non-smoking 
child A t tha t age.

DID Y o u  HEAR—

“i  don’t  suppose she suffered 
any after-effects. from her opera
tion?”

“No; b u t. e'verybody else did.” — 
Answers.
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wtfoT?d, Cotvn.

We are featuring^ (me special lot of

of all types including; some evening gowns.

Hats Re-Grouped 
for Saturday

$1.00 $1.79 
$2.79

V^ues to $5.95
Including Spring 

numbers. All headsizes.

Close-out of 
Pocketbooks
Regularly $1.95

Extra ( i Q n
Special ...............  V  ̂

NEIXEG'S
M a n e b j^ t^ ’s 

Millinery Headquarters 
State Theater Building

The SMART SHOP
“ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW” State Theater BoUdiiig

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
ONE LOT 

Regular 
DRESSES

$4.95
ONE LOT 

Regular $12.95 
DRESSES

$8.95
Underwear Specials
Rayon Undies—Reg. 95c.

69c
Crepe de Chine# Undies,

Beg/ $1.95 ........$1.69

'.n

Dead Of WinterV*

Timi To
Manchester Dairy Ice

I - ■ M ■ .

1^

IPs jdelicious, cooling and refreshing taste will 

give you renewed energy during such aiLunseason- 

abletim k ServeR every day in your home*

imnniiniiiiiimiuHiiiiiir

DIAL 5250
Always Obtainable at. Your Neighborhood 

Store o t Favdrite Soda Fouilttun.
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A b o u t .^
New l̂i&rk

B y Richard Massock
N ew  York— Little  tales o f Man- 

aattan:
One of the better press agents of 

up-and-down Broadway, known for 
his ability and conscientious devo
tion to his job, found a t 6 o’clock 
on a recent opening night that the 
lobby display cards had failed to 
reach the theater.

Frantic, the agent scouted about 
until he located the posters in a 
neighboring playhouse, where they 
had been rSssent. Time being short, 
he himself began inserting them in 
the vacant frames. While he was 
thus engaged, a prominent produc
er, fo r whom he once worked, hap
pened to pass.

For a moment he watched the 
publicist work. Then he shook his 
stick at him.

“ You bum!” he said, reproach
fully. “Three years ago you worked 
for me fo r $150 a week and now 
look at you— you’re a bill poster.”

A  chorus g irl long out o f work 
finally took a part in burlesque, but 
hesitated about letting her parents 
back in burlesqueville know how 
how she was getting along.

“ W hat shall I  w rite them? she

“ Just say,” said her experienced 
room-mate, “ that you have a small 
Job string beads.”

Carnegie hall was packed fo r Tos
canini’s last concert o f this season. 
In the lobby could be heard jovial 
voices o f late-comers waiting to be 
admired.

Standees, intent upon hearing the 
last movements o f the Mozart 
“ Jupiter”  symphony, muttered about 
the irreverent sounds. Finally came 
the intermission and the audience, 
streaming out fo r cigarets and gos
sip, discovered their source.

Mr. and Mrs. Josef Hofman were 
chatting with Leopold Godowsky in 
a friendly group.

Propriety
The other night a Madison ave

nue householder went to a <irug 
store to buy some turpentine to be 
used in painting a bookcase. He 
had taken a gin bottle at his side, 
when a coroner cop called out to

^^™Hey, you,” the policeman shout
ed. “ Either wrap that up or put
it  in your pocket.”

“ But, officer,”  said the citizen, 
“ this is only turpentine.”

“Just the same,” said the officer, 
“ you ought to hide it. I t  looks 
bad.”

Takes A t  A ll Hours
News about restaurants keeps 

cropping up. Bavarian brauhauser 
have spread from  E ighty - sixth 
street to Broadway. But the novel
ty  is a Greenwich V illage place that 
serves breakfast all day Sunday.

This restaurant, the Daffydill. al
though operated toy Don Dicker- 
man, is owned principally by Rudy 
Valle. I t  was Dickerman’s Heigh- 
Ho club‘ that Rudy got his local 
start to fame. When he left, busi
ness fe ll off so the Heigh-Ho had 
to close. Because of that, Vallee o f
fered to finance another supper club 
fo r Dickerman.

I t  starts serving breakfast at 3 
a. m., when a nickel-plated griddle 
is wheeled out in front o f the or
chestra platform.

B y Bobbin Coons
Hollywood—M ary Astor, one of 

the few  silent screen players o f any 
prominence yet to appear in a 
talkie, is in a local stage production 
now with Edward Everett Horton, 
receiving critical applause fo r her 
“ poise, charm, beauty and delight
fu l voice.”

Which is another way of forecast
ing that the screen soon w ill re
claim her, as it has most o f the 
rejected silent screen players who, 
following Bessie Love’s example, 
hied themselves behind the footlights 
and proved what they could do.

There are still a few  “ silent 
stars,” by the way, not yet seen and 
heard in microphoned pictures.

Norma Talmadge has completed 
her first, “ New York Nights," but it 
is not, yet released, while Lillian 
CJ ŝh’s “The Swan” still is in pro
duction. Buster Keaton makes his 

> entry into talkies in “ On the Set.”

Lloyd Is Sold
Harold Lloyd’s “Welcome Dang

er”  already has vindicated, through 
box-office returns, the comedian’s 
opinion that dialog would enhance 
rather than detract from his work, 
out Charlie Chaplin, kingpin of sil
ent drama, has not yet changed his 
mind about di8dog pictures in gen
eral or about his own “ City Lights”  
in particular.

In fact, a recent full page adver
tisement in a special edition of one 
of Hollywood’s film magazines em
phasized his determination to re
main “ silent.”

Chaplin's name does not appear 
in the ad, nor does the name of his 
picture in English. But a drawing 
of a  lighted street lamp, accom
panied by several foreign language 
translations of the title, drives 
home the point that its “ silent bril
liance”  will flood all nations— the 
talkies can’t do that, so there!)—  
18 la more plainly stated in a tag- 
Ine in English.

'Dhaiiey M ay Talk
Lon Chaney, Hollywood’s other 

nember of the duo of real “ strong 
lilent men” of the screen, is known 
:o be seeking a  suitable velScle for 
1 speaking debut.

Hollywood paradoxes: There are 
10 green stockings in the picture 
'Green Stockings”  . . . The Radio 
itudio does not have a radio station.
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3-Piece Genuine 
Mohair Suites

Regular $155. All-over genuine Mohair suite, con
sisting of Divan, Club- Chair, Choice of Wing or 
Bunny Back Chair. All loose, reversible cushions.

’97.50
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4-Piece
Bedroom Suites
Consisting of Dresser, Full Size Straight-End 

Bed, French Vanity, Chest of Drawers. Entire suite 
finished in walnut on selected gumwood.

’97.50
EASY TERMS
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9-Piece
Dining Room Suites

Consisting of 54-inch Buffet, Oblong Extension 
Tabled China Cabinet, 5 Side Chairs and 1 Arm Chair. 
This suite is similar but not exactly as illustrated.
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Inner Spring 
MATTRESSES
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Knockout Shows Bat*s Hands Bett^  Than B^ oM
Meriden High Favored 

To Defeat Manchester
L o c a l  Contingent Faces 

Tough Assignment in Sit 
verCity Tonight Despite 
Record.

CHARTER OAKS WIN 
MATCH BY 52 PINS

REC FIVE GIVING 
THRILLS A PLENTY 

BY LATE RALLIES

Manchester High pl-:'s its sixth 
game of the current season this eve
ning against Meriden High in the 
Silver City. The locals will enter 
the fray more or less the underdog, 
Meriden having one of the strongest 
teams in several seasons.

Meriden’s latest accomplishment 
on the polished surface was its 114 
to 24 triumph over West Hartford 
on the latter’s own floor. Tony 
Tomkievicz and Orentlicherman are 
the aces of the Silver City squad 
and if Manchester can silence this 
aggressive pair, it will stand an ex
cellent chance of winning. Other
wise, it may be just too bad.

Manchester won its first four 
games and then met the usual de
feat at the hands of Bristol. The 
second team has won two and drop- 
r>«>H throe decisions. The record of
the first team follows:

. .  9Man. 18 East H artford ..........
Man. 32 East Hartford ........ .. 22 

..  15Man. 18 Rockville ..................
Man. 27 Alumni .................... . .  15
Man. 22 . ;43

117 Totals 91

Sasila and Berthold Lead 
Way; First Game Settles 
Issue; Lose Last Two.

JUNIOR HOCKEY SIX 
HASNT MET DEFEAT

The Charter Oaks took the 
Wooster team of Hartford by 52 
pins in a bowling match at Farr’s 
alleys here last night although los
ing the second and third games. A 
92 pin victory in the first game did 
the trick. Sasila was high man 
with 368 and Berthold not far be- 
lund him at 363. The latter’s 144 
was high single.

WOOSTER.
H. Burnham ..100 118 108 326
B. Burnham . . .  103 140 121 364
Thibodeau . . . .  104 109 116 329
Gallivan .............115 109 104 328
Gaines ..............  95 114 136 345

517 590 585 1692
CHARTER OAKS.

Kebart ...............107 125 93 3‘25
Wilkie ...............119 118 HO 347
Cole ...................120 118 103 341
Berthold ...........144 103 116 363
Sasila ...............119 112 137 36S

609 576 559 1744

Has Snatched Half of Its Vic
tories Out of Defeat Sack 
At Last Minute.

Irrespective of the fact that last 
year’s edition was admittedly su
perior, the prelent Rec Five is wast
ing no time building up the reputa
tion of giving the fans their money’s 
worth.

Three of their six victories have 
been such narrow margins that the j 
spectators have yelled themselves j 
hoarse. 'Twice they have been re
turned one-point victors and on an
other occasion only two points sep
arated the totals. In two instances 
belated thrilling rallies staved off 
impending defeat.

Next Tuesday evening the Rec 
Five will tackle another team from 
far-far away when the Indiana Phi 
Belts of Anderson, Ind., honor Man-

Center Spring All-Stars Have; 
Won Four Games and Wanti 
to Meet Any Outfit Under ' 
14 Years of Age.

The Center Spring All Stars with 
four victories dangling to their 
belts, are anxious to meet any fast 
hockey team in town with players ] 
14 years of age. Jack May, the 
manager, may be reached at 60 
Bigelow street or by telephone at 
59S3.

The team consists of Norman 
Plitt, goal; Howard Brown and 
George May, defense men; Johnny 
Chambers, center; Ernest Rauten- 
berg and Jack May, wings. Teanis 
they have beaten are the Hemlock 
All Stars, West Sides, North End 
Juniors and Center streets. A game 
with the Porter street sextet is 
especially desired.

Home games are played Satur
days at the Center Springs Pond.

CUICl AMONG LEADERS 
IN LOS ANGELES FIELD

SOME FAVOR PLAYING 
OVER ALL NET SHOTS

Los Angeles, Jan. 10.— (A P )—Tlie 
rainsoaked course of the Rivier-'i 
Golf Course failed to dampen t.be 
ardor of 129 tried and proven go lf
ers as they started a three day jour
ney through 72 holes of medal play 
in the fifth annual Los Angeles $10.- 
000 open tournament. The cham
pionship is held by MacDonald 
Smith, Long Island, N. Y., profes
sional.

Some of todays leading three
somes were; MacDonald Smith, 
Horton Smith, Henry Cuici, Leo 
Diegel, Bobby Cruickshank and A1 
Espinosa, Walter Hagen, John Gold
en, Fred Morrison, Craig Wood, A1 
Watrous, Tommy Armour, Johnny 
Farrell, Joe Turnersa, Olin Dutra, Ed 
Dudley, Willard Hutchison and Abe 
Espinosa, W. H. Cox, Joe Kirkwood 
and Harry Cooper, George Von Elm, 
Denny Shute, Willie Hunter, Tom 
Kerrigan, Neal McIntyre, Ray Man- 
geram.

Tennis Inquiry Reveals Inter
esting Changes Players Fa
vor; Won’t Drop “ Love.”

New York, Jan. 10.— (A P )—Ten
nis players in the National ranking 
list, to a substantial degree favor 
making some changes in the rules 
of the game.

The results of a questionnaire sent 
to nearly one hundred prominent 
men and women players throughout 
the country by the magazine Tennis, 
developed these features:

’Twenty-nine out of 92 favor play
ing over all net cord shots whicli 
occur during rallies.

Three out of seven in the "first 
ten’’ of the 1928 want to limit the 
number of serves to one instead of 
two, although only 16 out of 92 al
together favor this change.

Twenty out of 92 favor scoring 
points on the 1-2-3-4 basis instead 
of 15 love, 30 love etc., but only one 
ranking women player out of 19 
prefers to eliminate the word “ love.’

SWEDES IN TRIUMPH.

BOWLING
M.VGHINE SHOP LEAGUE

Reo
Holland ......................  76 74 82
Ferine........................... 97 91 83
Gibbons ......................  90 114 94
Morse ...........................108 90 81

371 369 340
Essex

Von H on e ...................... 82. '85 89
4-nderson..................... 93 101 82
l̂oth ............................  90 95 90

Tobinson .....................129 93 130

The Flying Swedes trounced tiie 
Center Church Five at the Franklin 
gym last night, 21 to 10. The Cen
ters scored only one field goal but 
accounted for eight baskets from 
the foul line. R. Anderson was high 
scorer for the Swedes with three 
buckets.

FLYING SWEDES (21).
P. B. F. T.
2 H. Johnson, r f .....  2 1 5
1 *E. Thoren, I f ........  2 0 4
1 E. Swanson, I f ..... 0 0 0
1 A. Olson, c .............  0 0 0
1 F. Larson, c ...........  0 0 0
2 L. Bjorkman, rg . . .  1 1 3
0 C. Larson, r g ....... 1 0 2
4 E. Johnson, Ig .......  0 1 1
1 R. Anderson, Ig . . .  . 3 0 6

SPOftTjg. S L A N T S
S — Alst^n-f/^^Gould-------- -

All the Old East can do about its footbaU is to read the figures and 
weep.

It was bad enough a year ago when the Pacific Coast trio of Stan
ford, Southern California and Oregon State decisively whipped Army, 
Notre Dame and New York University, rolling up an aggregate of 78 
points to 27 for the Eastern clans. It is worse now.

The same three Far Western outfits have cleaned up again and if' 
you care for the total count, it was 95 to 34, with StaMord riding 
rough-shod over Army again. Southern California cleatiing  up. the hith
erto imdefeated Pitt Panthers and Oregon State turning in the scalp 
of Detroit. In addition, California contributed an early season victory 
over Pennsylvania to make it a gala season fo the Big three of the 
Golden State.

What’s the answer? That the Pacific Coast plays superior foot
ball to the rest of the cotmtry Not if you happen to live in the local
ity generally described as the “Middle West.’ ’ The Southern California 
whirlwind that smothered Carnegie and Pittsburgh, two strong teams, 
was just an occasional blast against Notre Dame at Chicago, where the 
Irish had a bigger actueil margin than their one-point victory indicated.

The “Eastern” All-Stars wipped the Far Western outfit but most 
of the “East’s” aces were from Iowa, Illinois, Minnesota and other Mid- 
Western points. On the same day, another group of Mid-Western 
boys took an All-Southwest aggregation over the jumps at Dallas and 
the lowa-Dakota combination representing the North Central Confer
ence trimmed the Rocky Mountain climbers in the rarefied atmosphere of 
Denver.

In other words, neither the climate nor the altitude seemed to both
er the talent from the Middle Western plains, which enjoys the distinc
tion of winding up the only brace of major unbeaten outfits in the coun
try—Purdue and Notre Dame from the poetic confines of Indiana.

WRESTLING PUCED 
ON SAME BASIS AS 
THE FIGHT RACKET
National Boxing Association 

^ d e a v o rs  to Improve 
Standard of Leaderless 
Sport

Champion 
Three Timeŝ  to Prove 

Operations SuccessfiU

Joe Thurston.

13 21
CENTER CHURCH (10).

F.P. B.
2 Coles, r f ................ .. .0
0 Turington, rf . . . . . .  0
4 Braithwaite, If . . . .  1
0 Tolson, I f .............. . .  1
2 Turkington, c . . . . . .  0
0 Lloyd, c ................ . .  0
1 Axlander, r g ........ . .  0
0 Coles, rg .............. . .  0
4 McIntosh, I g ........ . . 0
2 Edwards, Ig ___ . . 0

15
Referee, Helund.

2

Chester with their presence. Tac 
team is composed of ex-college stars 
and claims the professional cham
pionship of the mid-west, included 
in their lineup will be Joe Thurston, 
former Florida University star.

Fresh from its one-point victoiy 
over Olson’s Swedes, the Rec is de
sirous of taking the measure of an.- 
other team of similar caliber. Two 
victories of this nature will sure be 
bright feather's in their caps. Coacn 
Jery Fay will be back on duty for 
this game.' He was absent Tuesday 
when the Missouri team was defeat
ed being at a conference out iii 
Minnesota.

No doubt Fay will be highly 
pleased when he gets back to the 
old home town tomorrow or Sunday 
and hears the glad tidings. Jerry 
had hoped his team would beat 'he 
Swedes but hadn’t dared expect 
they would. A telegram was sent to 
him bearing the good news but it 
went astray.

There is no question but what the 
Rec Five has improved a great deal 
Jerry Fay will be back on duty for 
The team’s play is much more sys
tematic and the boys seem to know 
a lot more what it is all about. Im
provement in teamplay is most no- 
ticable. Against the Olson combin
ation, Manchester showed a world 
of pep. The boys fought for all they 
were worth every minute of the 
game. A moment’s letdown would 
have brought defeat.

The Rec Five’s record to dAte is 
as follows:
Rec 43 Conn. Mutual ................  17
Rec 30 All-Watertown ..............  23
Rec 10 Branford Tanks ............  4S
Rec 57 Bridg. Red Heads ........ 29
Rec 29 New Britain Guards . . .  42
Rec 25 Bridg. Red H eads..........  34
Rec 33 Branford Tanks ............  31
Rec 32 New Britain Guards . . .  33
Rec 28 Holyoke Mohawks ........  42
Rec 31 Olson’s Swedes ..............  30

It seems/that even the high-brow sport of polo is not immune from 
the current activity of experts busy detecting the growth of profession
alism. A  writer in the magazine POLO says;

“The third class (of professionals) might be called dog-robbers. 
Mr. Howard Jinks who made a million in the investment trust business 
wants to break into society. What better way than through sport? 
And what sport offers a better approach than polo? Accordingly the 
investment trust king buys himself a few mallets, ponies, a stable, per
haps a field and all the acces.sories down to a 1930 Rolls landaulet.

“ Obviously he cannot quite buy a team in the same way. But good 
amateur players are scarce, and perhaps good amateurs prefer to trade 
shots with friends rather than with investment kings. So out he goes 
and purchases players somewhat as Mr. Connie Mack purchases players 
for the Philadelphia Athletics and a good football coach purchases an 
eleven for the Alma Mater.”

In a ballot to decide the best college football team of the season, 
Pittsburgh received 442 votes and Southern California 21. And you can 
find out just how many each Pitt vote was worth on the afternoon of 
January 1 by figuring on the basis of Southern California s 47-14 victory
in the Rose Bowl.

LAYTON AND REISELT 
TO F '" '”  FOR TITLE

318 Totals 332

New York, Jan. 10.— (AP) — 
Johnny Layton of St. Louis and 
Otto Reiselt of Philadelphia will 
meet tonight for the National three 
cushion billiards championship now 
in Layton’s possession. The defeat 
last night of Augie Kieckhefer, Chi
cago southpaw by Tiff Denton, 
Kansas City veteran, 50 to 26 auto
matically eliminated Kiekhefer and 
left Dayton and Reiselt free to fight
it out in the final match of the
tournament.

Earlier in the day Denton had 
beaten Gus Copulos of Detroit 50 to 
41. Copulos also lost to Allan Hal), 
youthful St. Louis star, 50 to 31. 
Charles Jordon of the Los Angeles
defeated Hary Schuler of New York 
50 to 38.

The standing:
W. L.

Reiselt ..................................5 1
Layton ..................................5 1
Kieckhefer ............................ 4 2
Hall ........................................4 2
Denton ..................................4 3
Copulos ..................................3 ,4
Jordan ..................................1 6
Schuler .................................. 0 7

ROCKNE RECORD
Four times in 11 years has Knute 

K. Rockne developed an unbeaten 
eleven at Notre Dame. The trick 
was turned in 1919, 1920, 1924 and 
1929.

Cincinnati, Jan. 10.:—(AP) —
Wrestling, a profession which never 
recognized any national affiliation 
and frequently witnessed many 
muddled championship situations 
was placed today by the National 
Boxing Association on the same or
ganized bsisis as all governed sports.

Stanley M. Isaacs, president of 
the N. B. A. which last year includ
ed the mat game in its jurisdiction 
annoimced that effective immediate
ly all wrestlers are subject to the 
benefits, championship awards, su
spensions and discipline of the ' na
tional organization.

High spots of the NBA wrestling' 
requirements call for defense of 
championships three times a year, 
posting of title appsarance forfeits 
ranging from $2,500 to $5,000, pub
lic bidding by promoters for the 
privilege of staging championship 
bouts, wrestlers to accept terms of 
the highest bidder, national cham
pions to be fiecided in recognized 
classes by April 20 1930 and> cham
pionship entries to he matched by 
public drawing.

The N. B. A. recognizes only four 
weights—heavy, lightheavy, middle 
and welter. At present Isaac says 
there is insufficient activity in the 
lighter classes to justify champion
ships.

Rochester Fighter Outboxes 
Titleholder in First Round 
But Can’t Stand Up Under 
Crashing Rights to Jaw; 
Out at Bell in Second.

BY TOM STOWE

TECH NOTRE DAME STYLE
St. Louis University follows the 

Notre Dame style in football, 
“ Hunk” Anderson, "Chile” Walsh 
and Christy Flanagan, former Irish 
stars, are coaching the Billikens.

Last Night’s Fights
New York—Larry Blello, New 

York, outpointed Jack Murphy, CMi- 
fomla, 10.

New Haven-^Bat Battalino, Hart
ford, knocked out Phil 'Verde, 
Rochester, 3.

Philadelphia — Mickey Diamond, 
Philadelphia, outpointed Speedy Cul
berson, Oklahoma, 8.

Miami—Eddie Speaks, Louisville, 
outpointed Harry Forbes, Chicago, 
10.

Lake Worth, Fla.—J •; Estrada, 
Mexico and Ray Mitchell, Philadel
phia, drew, 10.

Hot Springs, Ark.—Johnny Mason, 
Cincinnati, knocked out Jack Mat- 
lock, Dallas, Texas, 4.

Battering Bat Battalino bids fair 
to be one of the most popular box
ing champions in many years. His 
manner in disposing of Rochester 
Phil Verde by a knockout in three i 
rounds at the New Haven Arena 
last night was a firm stamp of ap
proval. Altogether too often title- 
holders put up very unsatisfactory 
performances in their non-title ap
pearances but such cannot be said 
for the Hartford product. Bat de
lights in battering his opponent in
to submission as soon as possible 
and there is no r.ttitude more popu
lar with fandom.

In putting the clever Verde to 
sleep, Battalino apparently proved 
that Dr. W. G. Fralick’ s operations 
on his brittle hands has been a 
complete success. At least the 
world’s featherweight champion 
showed no inclination whatsoever to 
pull his punches due to any pain. 
Bat floored the Rochester lad three 
times before he was able to put him 
to sleep for the necessary count of 
ten.

Verde Starts Strong
The beginning of the scrap was a 

bit slow and iminteresting with 
Verde tying up the champion most 
effectively. Very few clean punches 
were landed in this stanza and the 
Rochester scrapper got in the ma
jority. The round was easily Verde’s. 
Battalino was guilty of missing 
many wild swings due to his own 
poor timing and Verde’s cleverness. 
It had the effect to make one won
der what will happen when Bat 
risks his title against a first class 
boxer.

Verde stimg Bat with a couple of 
light punches in the second round 
and the Hartford fistic sensation de
cided to cut loose. He tossed rights 
and lefts with almost utter disre
gard for defense and after the first 
fed had been turned into wild 
Frenchman square on the jaw. Ver-

.■“V  ̂ '
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Bat Battalino

lunges, a stiff right caught. th« 
de went down. He was not stimned 
badly but could have arisen, before 
Referee Bill Conway had tp l l^  nine 
but had the common sense to--take 
the longest rest, possible.

Fonnoes Like «  Tiger
’That knockdown, waa the begin- 

rung of Verde’s downfall.. It served 
to transform Bat into bis (3wn tiger
like self and the Hartford slugger 
tore into bis shaky opponent. Jusi 
before the bell ending the second 
round, Battalino sent home another 
hard right to the ja\ that spun 
Verde around. Like a flash, Bat 
poimced on his rival and scored a 
tremendous follow-up to the same 
point. Phil dropped in a hrap and 
had the bell not sounded \ few sec
onds later, it was very apparent 
that Mr. Verde would have still been 
“seeing the birds and hearing the 
bees” at the toll of ten.

After frantic work by the Roches
ter seconds, Ver^Ie came out for the 
third very cautiously. His plan of 
battle was very evident. He ras to 
coast through the round and_ wait 
imtil his brain had fully cleared be
fore resuming the offense again. For 
two minutes be was .successful, 
clinches and one thing, and another 
disposing of the precious secemds. 
Over-confident at his early round 
success, Verde decided to try to 
sneak home a few punches lilmself. 
It was his fatal error for he left an 
opening smd Bat crashed home 
another solid right to the jaw which 
spun the Frenchman around and 
down in a heap in^the champion’s 
comer for the first kayo defeat of 
his career.

M o n t g o m er y  W a rd  &  Co. announces

Sensational Increases
in

PREPARING FOR OLYMPICS

In preparation for the 1932 
Olympic games in Los Angeles, .a 
number of Swedish and Norwe^an 
weight event men have gone into 
training in the Stockholm stadium.

8 10

The Nut Cracker I
394 374 391

Chevrolet
leubin ........................  74 83 78
Tucker .........................106 103 122
Dick ............................  — 93 95
Durfee ........................  96 92 88

276 371 383
Dodge

Jurke ..........................  90 98 93
lummie .........................— 83 78
Ichieldge..................... 100 123 128
felson .........................102 87 90

292 391 389

Fords
.emire .....................   82 107 80
3einart #«• • • .>_# • 119 84 80
lolland 107 102 88
'innigan .....................110 86 93

428 879 841
Hadsons

•haneuf ....................... 99 100 93
Mone 89 81 96
Ileason ......................  87 98 92
lurpby 109 88

892 888 361

Headlines You Never See: “Pro
fessors praise coaches’ work in de
veloping students.”

Illegal athletic scholarships must 
go, was the concensus of opinion at 
a recent meeting of the college 
teachers.. But maybe it will be dis
covered that there are no illegal 
athletic scholarships.

Mr. Camera, the Powerful Pan- 
atela, has arrived on these shores. 
The Berengaria is being fixed up 
a;nd it is believed that it can be 
put into shape to make the trip 
again.

Primo wears a 21 collar and an 
18 shoe. Perhaps it's vice versa. 
And what o f it?

Bill Corum, the New York scribe, 
says Primo had to leave Italy be
cause he kept getting under Musso
lini’s feet.

And that someone threw one of 
his shoes at a wedding over in the 
old coimtry, killing seven and in
juring scores.

This heavyweight prize fight situ
ation seems to have a Herr in it 
some place.

That guy Schmellng who left us 
“ to take a rest’’ some time ago, cer
tainly does know how to relax.

;Hllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllil!lllllllllilillll!llllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllllllllllllli>

1 Money Saving I
Events A t I

GLENNETS
Overcoats, Suits, Hats 
Furnishings And Shoes

All at much lower prices. Don’t fail 
to get your share of the bargains now 
offered.

GLENNEY'S
ItllllllllilllllilllUililllllillilllllllllillillllllllllilllllillllilllllllllllllllllilliUUIlUlUli

Riverside Guarantees
. . . with N O  increase in prices!

A CTUAL mileage records developed by our own large fleet 
o f test cars, and the experience o f millions of users 

have conclusively proved that the former mileage guaran
tees on RIVERSIDE tires . . . while most liberal . . .  did not 
fuUy express the superlative quality o f the tires themselves.

To more closely represent actual RIVERSIDE perform- 
we announce these new and greater mileage guaran

tees—covering a complete line o f  tires that conform to such 
specific standards o f service only because they embody the 
finest o f materials, the most modem design, and the expert 
workmanship that all superfine tires must receive.

Back of each of these sensational guarantees stands the 
prestige and responsibility qf an organisation tohose 
record o f 57 years o f  fa ir-d ea lin g  is u n qu estion ed !

niVBIISIDE
g C P E B  .E B T I C B
30,000 MILE
Ui»€ondJtio«al GiMraatM

29 x 4.50 . . . . |1«.
30 x 4.50 . . . .  11.
30 x 5.00 . . .  * 14.
31 x5.2S . . . .  IS. 
33 x 6.00 . . . .  is.

A ll OcAep Sbmt mt S n j i w l l . w t i

R iy r a is iD E
4 >ny . I n n i  B bUm b

Mils Guaronlee 
NOW MILES

29x4.40 . . . .  $ 7.89 
30 x 4.50 . . . .  8.60
30 x 5.25 ; . 11.50
30x6j0 . . . .  13.25

AaOthm-SNmt

RIWERSIBE
4 -pl J  BaUean Cord

Guorontee 
NOW 18,000 MILES

W ARD  W EAR
'Mile Guoronlae 

NOW 18,000 MILES
3 0 x 3 H - OmciIm $5.88 3 0 x 3 V i - eSmSsremt^ . $ 4 j9
29x4 .40 • « • • S.79 29x4^40 . . .  . :
29x4 .50 • ■ • • 6.55

30x4 .5030x4 .50 • • • • 6JSB . . .  . .  Si59

30x5 .00 • • • • ZJB 3 0x5 .00 . . . .
Alt Othar Siam at FmpmtlonM 

Smainttl
AU Otkm Siam mt rmpmOanmU' ■

F R E E
TIRE

MOUNTING
SERVICE

A ll Sizes and Qualities o f Riversides 
are available at 550  

Montgomery Ward Stores

Mo n tg o m er y  W a rd  & Co:
824-828 Main St., Phone 3306, South Manchester, Conn. 
Store Hours: 9 a. m. to  6 p. m., except Thursday and Saturday

9 a. m. to 9 p. m.'

STORAGE 
BATTERIES 

WINTER FRONTS 
RADIATORS 

ALCOHOL 
CHAINS 
JACKS

> c



DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
Txidaj, January 10.

Ciirtii Insthutt of Muaio In 
PtUIadelpUa. len s a. bom* for tbe b u t  
In xnualc, will exhibit iU  ware* to the 
nation^ when at 10 o’clock Friday 
nixht. a  radio program emanating 
•irom the famous InsUtution will go 
on the air over WABC and the Colum
bia In the half-hour program
'William Cameron, harpist; Benjamino 
Grobani. baritone; George Pepper, tio-. 
lin ist and Theodore Saidenberg, P ^ .-  
ist, wUi all be heard in recital. The 
last named pupil will accompany ther 
others in their respective concerts. 
The story of Napoleon’s great love for 
the beautiful Polish girl, Uarle JVe- 
lewska; will be dramatized before the 
microphone of the WJZ chain at 11:45. 
The girl so impressed Napoleon that 
he ordered her to appear at a court 
ball in his honor. She refused to 
dance with him—In fact she seemed 
reluctant even to speak to him, and 
the conqueror was forced to plan a 
strategic campaign to win her love

Wave lengths in meters on left oj 
station title, -kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Easlern Standard. Black 
face types indicates best features.

Leading East S^tions.
272.6!^WPG, A T L A N T IC  C IT Y —1100. 
8:45—Song sh o p ; o rchestra .
9:45—Oriole glee club.

lt):li5_T enor; o rgan recital.
11 i.io—Supper dance music.

283—W B A L , B A L T IM O R E —1060. 
'S;15_Weiner’s Salon music.
6:00—Contralto recital, pianist.
6:C0—The rioninny tra il.

243.8—W N A C . BOSTON— 1230.
7:30—Kd\ir:itio iial addresses.
8:00—"W-MiC program s <3 hrs.) 

11:10—Two dance orchestras.
12:00—Midnight reveries.

546.1—W G R . B U F F A L O —550. 
r.;30—Dinner dance music,
7;U»—F eature studio program.
8;00—W C.4F program s (3 hrs.)

333.1—W M A K . B U F F A L O —900. 
G:30—WABC program s (4% hrs.)

428.3—WLW. CINCINNATI—700. 
7:.10—W.IZ programs (3*,4 hrs.) 

ll:OU—Little Jack Little.
11 :1.';—Trio; b u rn t corkers.
12:110—Gibson’s dance orchestra .
12:30—Sweet and low down.
];n«—All night party.,
280.2—W T A M , C L E V E L A N D — 1C70. 

8:00—W EAF orchestra , q u a rte t. 
9:30—Frida.v* frolic: court.

1 1 :00—O rchestra ; m idnight melodics. 
12-no—Show boat melodies.

389.8— W JR . D E T R O IT - 750. 
8:30—W JZ program s (1 hr.)

10;OO—Harmony piano twins. 
lO r.o—W.IZ recording artists.

283—W T IC . H A R T F O R D — 1060. 
8:00—W EA F program s (U i hrs.) 

lo::tO—C hristian  K rien’s  orclie.'tra. 
11:35—P leasan t dream  journeys. 

422.3—W O R . N E W A R K —710. 
7:30—Jultileers orchestra , singers. 
8:00—Piano, violin, harp, voice.
8;30—College tun  Tind mu.sic.

10:110—I radio dance orcliesitas.
11:00—.Moonbeams music hour.

Secondary Eastern Stations

348.6— WABC, NCV/ YO riK -860. 
6:30—Dinner dance orchCBtras.
7:30—Beau Brumniel’s program.
8:00—Feature variety hour.
8:30—Kadio graphology, music.
9:00—True itery drama,

10:UO—Badio court of appeals.
10:30—Harp, violin, baritone, piano. 
11:00—Three dance orchestras.
12:30—Midnight organ melodies.

30aS—W BZ, N EW  ENG LAND—900. 
6:15—Music^ interludes; blues.
6:45—Keyboard vagabonds’ recital. 
7:00—WJZ Amos *n’-Andy.
7:15—Jesters feature hour.
7:30—WJZ programs (2% hrs.)
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hrs.)

454.3— W E A F, N EW  YORK—660. 
6:00—Ludwig- Laurler’a orchestra. 
6:30—Harmony twins, tenor.
7:00—Comic sketch, “The Jameses." 
8:00—Cavaliers male quartet with Leo

O’Rourke, tenor,
9:00—Drama, "Volcano Island.”
9:30—Schradertown band program. 

10:00—Negro Hallelujah Singers.
10:30—Melodrama, "Mystery House. 
11:00—Two dance orchestras.

393.5—W JZ, N E W  YORK—760. 
6:00—Ballew’s  dance orchestra.
6:45—Talk: contralto, pianist.
7:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
7:15—Breen and de Bose.
7:30—Circus program. Uncle Boo 

Sherwood, clown: music.
8:00—Choristers male octet.
8:30—Personalities of 7-11.
8:45—Drama. “ Marie. Welewska. 
9:00—Billy Jones and Ernie Hare. 
9:30—Johnny Marvin, stage star. 

10:00—Soprano, contralto, quartet. 
19:30—To he announced.
11:00—Slumber music hour.

491.5—WIP. PHILADELPHIA—610. 
7;3fl_Tnstrumental quartet.
8:00—Orchestra; musi'cal shower.
9 :no—Vikings male quartet.
9:30—Instrumental trio.

11:00—Two dance orchestra.^
535.4— WLIT. PHILADELPHIA—560. 

7-30—Oppenheim’s concert orchestra- 
8;nn_WEAF programs (2% hrs.) -

10:30- Three dance orchestras.
12:00—Business Men’s Club.

305.9—KDKA. PITTSBURGH—980. 
6:30—Harmonizers entertainment. 
7:30_'WJZ circus program.
8:00—Memorial Park: Buster. 
S:^5_W.TZ program.-? (3% hrs.)
254.8—WCAE. PITTSBURGH—1220. 

0;0u—WEAF dinner orchestra.
7:00—Studio musical recital.
7-30—Twin.s feature hour.
8:00—WEAF programs ( "  hrs.)
260.7— WHAM. ROCHESTER—1150. 

7:30—Min.strel men’.s frolic.
8:00—Artists feature hour.
8:1.1—Two piano artists, songs. 
8:i(S_W'JZ programs fSM hrs.)
379.5— WGY. SCHENECTADY—790. 

12:00—Weather: market reports.
fl;0o—Dinner dance music. 
0-j:P_-w EAF dance music.
7:00—Union College speaker. 
7:l.<;_nnie Tettru. pianist.
7 :30—Minstrel men’s frolic. .
g;00—Studio concert orchestra with 

John Chapman, bass,
9:00—Ghost slory dr.ama.
9:30—AVRAF programs (1 hr,)

10:30—Did .vou know?
11:0(1—AVEAF dance orcheslra.

MANCHESTER ^ N I N G  HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN
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608.2—W E E I. BO STON—5S0.
6;-30—Vacation club: ensemble. 
6:30—Minute men feature.
7 :110—Big Brother club. 
7 ;::(',_Me:T.vmakers’ concert.
8:1,10—AVEAF programs (3 h rs.,» 

1U:(IU—Fur trappers concert.
374.8—WSAI. CINCINNATI—800. 

7:311—Memories: organist; talk. 
10:00—Artists muaic lioiir.
10:,".u—WE.-AF programs (1 hr.)

215.7—WHK. CLEVELAND—1390. 
6;4.i—.Melodist’s dance music.
7:iiM—aVABC programs (4 hrs )

11 .-mi—Sliirnlier music hour.
11 :30—Four dance orchesUas.

325.9—WWJ. DETROIT—920.
11:30—Holl.vwdod frivolilicR.
12:30-.«!ludio organ recital.410.7-CFCF, MONTREAL-730.
<1:00—Aliisical entertain men I s.

I I "00—studio dance orcheslra. 
272.6—WLWL. NEVV V p R K -1100. 

0:00—Soprano and violinist.
0:30—Orchestra .talk, baritone.
7 .211—'Talk: orcheslra music.

526—WNYC, NEW YORK—E70. 
6:10—.Armenian songs: talks.
0-30—Lessons in French.
7:00- AVelfare Council program.

319—WeSH. PORTLAND—940. 
9:30—A rlists enter',ainment.

10:00—Studio concert program.

 ̂ Leading DX Stations.
405.2— WSB, ATLANtA—740.

•8:15—Studio feature program.
9:00—WJZ programa (2^4 hrs.) 

11:00—Peanut pickers program.
11:45—Kalohi’s Hawaian ensemble. 
12:15—Chotas family program.

293.9—KYW, CHICAGO—1020. 
8:30—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

10:30—WEAF music hour. .
11:15—Dance music to 3:0^

389.4— WBBM, CHICAGO—770. 
9:00—Spelling bee school progratm 
9:30—Orchestra; evening concert.

10:30—Chicagoans feature program. 
1:00—A trip about town.

254.1— WJJD, CHICAGO—11M. 
•7 :00—Symphony orchestra, talk.
9:00—Moosehcart children s hour.

416.4— WGN. CHICAGO—720. 
10:00—Pat Barnes; troupers.
11:10—Hungry Five male quintet. 
11:20—Artists; dance orchestra,
12:00—Dream ship: orchestras.

344.6—WLS. CHICAGO—870. 
10:00—Feature inusical programs. 
11:00—Orchestra; bells music.
11:30—Show boat broadcast.

447.5— WMAQ, CHICAGO-^70. 
8;30_WABC programs (2% hrs.)

11:00—Dan and Sylvia. .
•j 1:15—Pianist; Amos p Andy,
11:45—Pianist; dance musi^

299.8— w o e ,  DAVENPORT—1000. 
8:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

11- 15—Hawkeye ensemble, baritone.
361.2—KOA. DENVER-830. 

ll:45_N ew  songs; orche.stra.
12- 30—Stage coachers; parlor program 
1:30—Pacific Nomads p ro g r^ .
374.8—WBAP, FORT WORTH—800.

10:30—Orchestra concert.
11:00—Show boat; organist 
11:30—Musical programs (214 hrs.)

374.8— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—800. 
9:31)—Orchestra; classics.

11:30—l« te  dance orchestras.
12:d0—Studio entertainment.

238—WJAX. JACKSONVILJ.E—1260. 
7:30—Orchestra, artists.
8:45—NBC entertainment.

10:00-Institute of Musical A rt 
in;30—WJZ orchestra, artists.
11:00—Exchange Club entertainment 
491.5—WDAF, KANSAS CITY-^10. 
9:30—WEAF programs (114 hrs.) 

11:00—Studio entertainment. 
n:45_Pance orchestra.
12:45—The nighthawk frolic.
370.2—WCCO. MINN.. ST. PAUL—810. 

7 .30—Wheatiea male quartet.
8:00—WABC programs (.3 hrs.)

11:01)—Tladio traffic court. 
ll;2n_Two dance orche.strn.*

461.3— WSM, NASHVILLE—650. 
8:00—Bass: dance orcheslra.
8:30—Craig’s dance music.
9:00-AVJZ programs (114 hrs.)

10:30—Sliidio program; artist.
379.5—KGO. OAKLAND—790. 

12:30—I.os Angeles feature hour. 
1:00—Parlor program; nomads.

508.2—WOW, OMAHA—590.
11:00—Mii.sical. vocal recital.
13:110—Ai'lisls musical program.

270.1— WRVA, RICHMOND—1110. 
8:40—WE-^F-programs (214 hrs.)

10:1)0-Siudio male quartet.
10:30—WJZ musical program. 
l);(in—Richmond dance orchestra.

Secondary DX Stations.
202.6— WORD. BATAVIA—1480.

8:00—Concert; agricultural talk. 
9:00—Musical program; arti.sts.

344.6— WENR, CHICAGO—870.
S:1.5—Farmer Rusk’s talk.

12:30—Orchestra: comedv sketches. 
1:00—DX air vaudeville hour.

202.6— WHT. CHICAGO—1480. 
13:00—Your hour league.^

^ . 3—WFAA. DALLAS—1040. 
7:00—Studio exercises.

11:00—Roy and his boys.
285.5— KNX. HOLLYWOOD—1050. 

12:45—Legion Stadium events
1 365.6—WHAS, LOUISVILLE—820.
I 9:00—WEAF programs (3 hrs.)

inWould S tan e  
Weeks If Food Imports 
Were Halted— Controls 
1-6 of the World's Busi
ness.

n I face Is settled or held by the Brlt- oeven >311 people, a  newer “comon
wealth of nations” and old co
lonial empire combined in this 
changing world, it feels every 
turn of world politics.

That "hub of the empire,” 
London, bears responsibility, 
self-assured in tbe course of 
centiuries of expansion, for 
the destiny of a fourth of hu
manity.
Apart from the strateigic hold

ings in the old world from Gib
raltar to the Levant, which totaJ 

Editor’s Note: The Herald, 27,000 square miles. Imperial 
throuBh NEA Service, world’s larg- Britain lies predominantly in the

* . . -------— three other continents.
The Asiatic empire, centering 

upon India, is two third the size 
of the United States proper, which 
may be taken at 3,000,000 square 
miles; the population, however, is 
three times as great.

The African empire is almost 
one-third larger than the United 
States;' but it has less than half the 
population.

British America, again, is a third 
greater in area; but it contains only 
one-tenth as many inhabitants.

EPISCOPAL LEADER '“strange wnRiupE” 
HERE NEXT SUNDAY discussion

Dr. John W. Wood Is Oat- 
standing Anthority 
Foreign Conditions.

I Odd Method of Presentation of 
I Story. Unusual Length Sub* 
' jects for Speculation.

on’

est newspaper feature organization 
I presents here the second of three 
articles on “Anglo-American Naval 

I Rivalry” by Charles Hodges, asso- 
I ciate professor of politics. New 

York University, and authority on 
international relations. With the 
all-important naval conference in 
London about to open, an under
standing of the fundamentals of sea 
power rivalry is essential to all who 
read the news of the conference s 
progress. Professor Hodges brings 
to his subject authority, knowledgej hoaH nf ‘hp Australasia, sprawling across theand experience w ^  head of ^  |reater,than
Geneva staff of the Amencan com | Ttnitart SStatoa in anna- h„|- bara 
mittee of the League of Nations in
1927, and a member of the special 

i committee on Leagm® of Nations 
publications, 1927-1928. In 1918 
he represented the U. S. Shipping 
Board in the Far East.

-N o play of recent years ever 
aroused so much preliminary .specu
lation or subsequent discusaipn as 
has Eugene O’Neill’s sensational 
nine-act drama, "Strtmge Interlude,” 
wl^ch will be presented at Piu'sons’

T nr nr A r< T thcatcr, Hartford, on Honday, Jan.John W. Wood, D. C..L., Execu-lj^^
Rumors of its odd method of 

“asides” and its extraordinary

FUKERAl SERVICE 
EORBOKISBEID

Uve Secretary of the Department 
of Missions of the National Council 
of the Episcopal Church, who ad
dresses the Union Protestant serv
ice here Sunday night, is mot v only 
one o f  the outstanding leaders 
among the iJiity of the Episcopal or-

length which requires im attend
ance at the theater from 5:30 td 11

Joornafist’R Body is Pbced 
In Crypt in Singing Tower 
l y t  for That Purpose.

Lake Wides, Fla., Jan. 10.—(AP) 
—In a setting of tropical beauty, 
funersd services will held today 
for Edward W. Bok at the Singing 
Tower which the distinguished 

. . . .  journalist and public benefactor 
o’clock, wito just a brirf respite fOT greeted as an appreciation of the
dinner, cemtributed no less tbsm did 
the fame of tbe author smd the es-

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 R. C., ’282.8 IVl.

Friday, January 10 
Eastern Standard Time.

7:00 p.m,—The Fast Steppers.
7:10 p.m.—“Sp.eaking of Sports”— 

Arthur B. McGinley, Sports Edi
tor, The Hartford Times.

7:25 p.m.—Hartford Courant Nfews j 
Bulletins; Weather Report; Indus
trial Alcohol Institute Announce- j 
ment.

1 6:02 p.m.—Agricultural Market re -1 “TIGER ROSE” IS
i 6:15 p.m.—Musical Interlude.
I 6:20 p.m.—Sport Digest.
16:30 p.m.—Singing the Blues.
|6:45 p.m.— Dallinger’s Keyboard 

Vagabonds.
6:59 p.m.—Sessions chimes.
7:00 p.m.—Amos ’n’ Andy.
7:15 p.m.—The Tastyeast Jesters.
7:30 p.m.—Dixies Circus — Merry

COLORFUL STORY
Exciting Melodrama to Play at 

 ̂ State Theater Here Today 
and Tomorrow.

By CHABLES^ HODGES.

Authority on International Relations 
at New York University. 

Britain’s Sea Power—“̂The Bread
lines of Empire.”

The dominating fact in Britain’s 
world outlook is tbe security of em
pire.

There is something more 
mental than even the political fu
ture of what is possibly the fore
most world power today. The live
lihood of 45,000,000 people, packed 
by modern industry into an are.i 
equal to that of the state of Oregon.

Not greed for empire but fear for 
bread, we are told, sums up the 
British case.

The Englishmein’s loaf of bread is 
the most cosmopolitan on earth. Six 
out of every seven come from over
sea. Britain draws upon world 
granaries 11 months of the 12.

January cargoes come from the 
Pacific coast; those of February and 
March, from Argentina. Then bait 
way round the globe, grain flows 
from Australia in April; from India 
in May, June and July. American 
shipments of winter grain move in 
July and August—spring wheat n 
September and October. Russian 
grain, when there is an expert sur
plus, pours through the Black sea 
in the fall. Canadian wheat again j

the United States in area; but here, 
too, the population is far less—one- 
fifteenth.

The vast temperate zone holdings, 
as yet but sparsely settled, offer one 
problem to the British peoples. The 
great tropical empire, crowded with 
the colored races under British tute
lage, another.
Britain’s Distant Resources Vast

If there are responsibilities at
tached to the control of this world 
stake, the resources and commerce 
of a quarter of the earth cannot be 
lost to sight. 1 here are but few pro
ducts—so long as British sea-power 
is unimpaired—for which Britain 

fund' -' depend upon through alien
hands. From tin, nickel, chromite, 
asbestos and mica to rubber, wool, 
diamonds and gold, the British Em
pire is in an enviable position. Cot
ton, copper, nitrates, sulphur and 
tobacco list the major weak spots.

Commercially speaking, the over
seas territories supply one-third of 
British imports, and take nearly 
one-half of her exports. The trade 
of the colonial empire, 37 colonies, 
apart from the dominions, has a 
yearly turnove. alone of two and a 
half billions. Empire trad , fostered 
by imperial preference, gives an 
economic solidarity which Britain 
values to the full when confronted 
with America’s competition in for
eign markets and tariff walls pro
tecting that nation’s own home mar
ket.

British. ' investment since . the 
World W'ar has been on the averago 
10 times as great within the em
pire as in foreign countries. 

Shipping—Her Connecting Link 
With World

The British Empire is really 80,-

ganizaUon but a “ “  j tablished reputation of the produc-
his voice is seldom r^sed the New York ’Theater G ^d, to
of Church the play’s engagement here
toowledge of | an eagerly waited theatrical event,
foreign lands where in the phenomenal success that
Church operates, Possessed by few j *^mterlude” achieved in
men not New York as weU as all over the
D etrim en t at W a s ^ g t^ . country wherever it has been pre-

’The organization of the Episcop..! „,^ted, O’Neill c l ^ ly  has justified 
C3iurch_is m o iled  upon the plau taking an unusual amount of 
of the Peder^ Government, Md Dr. time. He also has
Wood’s position m  Secretary , vindicated his decided departure
Department of mssions ? from the ordinary conventions . ofto that of Secretary of State in the ;
President’s Cabinet. The .M i^°n-j the right
ary Bishops of “ . S S a  consist of nine long acts, in
Japan, the PWlippines, Africa, j the dialogue is freely inter-
South America, the West Indies: g ĝ ĝ  ̂ ^ t h  speeches representing
aska and Mexico serve as amhassa- P thoughts of the char-
dors from the Church to the  ̂^ teS T to  be written, that is to say,

as no play has ever been written 
before, unless it justifies the liber
ties it takes by giving audiences 
something in return that no other 
play ever gave before. “Strange In
terlude” even suiwives this severe 
test. Lake a great novel, it not only 
holds one’s faculties at the time of 
becoming acquainted wito it, but its 
highlights continue to recur m the 
memory and to tease the mind 
new discoveries will be made of its

Japan, the Philippines, Africa, 
Souths
aska and Mexico serve as amhassa 
dors from the Church to t 
countries to which they are as-; 
signed; and in addition to these 
there are hundreds of missionaries
__evangelistic, educational, medical
etc., who are in fact in closer con
tact with the peoples of these coun
tries than is ever attained by the 
ordinary diplomatic or consular rep
resentatives*'

Represent the People 
Dr. Wood’s long established policy 

has been to impress upon the mis-

opportunities afforded him by tbi.s 
country.

The services will be conducted by 
an old friend, Dr. Samuel D. Mc(>in- 
nell of Philadelphia who is wintering 
at Daytona Beaffh.

As the tribute is said over tbe 
body, the 71 bells in the carillon will 
be sounded. The services will he in 
the lower room of the tower. This 
was Mr. Bok’s private room.

Buried In Crypt . ,
’The body will be placed in a burial 

crypt in front o2 the great north 
door of the tower. Mr. Bok built the 
vault there but only his intimate * 
friends knew what it was for when 
it was being constructed.

’The public will be admitted to the 
mountain lake bird sanctuary 
throughout the day, as usual, but 
during the fimeral, only members of 
the family and invited friends will 
be allowed to enter the tower. The 
services have been set for 4 p. m.

Mr. Bok’s sons, William Curtis 1 
Bok and Cary William Bok, with six 
employes of the sanctuary will act 
as pallbearers.

sionarieS of the Church that -in go- power and beauty as time
irt. tiiair rpanective fields • they __ /-t'-VTAiil tViprpfnrp is de-ing in their respective fields. teey 

represent not only the Church,^but 
the American people whom they s te  
to interpret to the people among 
whom they'labor as well as inter
pret these in turn to the American 
people. Cable and telegraph wires 
from all parts of the world converge 
to Dr. Wood’s office in the Church 
Missions House at No. 281 Fourth 
Avenue, New York (Dity, and he is 
in constant touch with all that is 
going on in every part of the, world 
where the Church has a represen-

American, Pryor: Daisy Bell; | “Tiger Rose”, with Monte Blue
Beautiful i-.ady; Flying Colors.; and Dupe Velex in the leading roles, 
Laurendeau; Belle of Darktown; ; ŷ -hich will be the featured attrac- 
Ida; Yankee Rose, Frankl; The | yon at the State today and Satur- 
Tbunderer, Sousa. . | day, is one of the most colorful and

8:00 p.m.—Bond Bread Inte.rnation-j exciting, melodramas that has come 
, al program. ■ to the screen in a '(>ng time. It is

r,,,, "Rnv anri Rpsto^” — A l! 8:30 p.m.—Buster and his Corn : a splendid story of love and ad- 
B ir d  wmc-1 PoPP^rs- venture in the great woods of theBernard and Billy B ^  g 5̂ p.m.—Famous Loves; “Marie par North, adapted from the suc-

dians, with Dave,Grupps Orches- i cess of the name by Willard Mack.
9:00 p.m.—Interwoven Pair; Jones: story is of primitive, outdoor

completes the cycle in November, j qqq miles long—the sea routes 
Altogether, the United Kingdom | ĵ y British ships would

takes 226,000,000 bushels of wheat gg more than three times round the 
out of the total world imports of globe if stretched into a continuous 
about 700,000,000. line.

The starvation threat of the i British shipping represents be- 
German submarine blockade is yond doubt the most vital part of

tra and Lanny R6ss, tenor—N. B. 
C. Feature 

‘S:00 p.m.—Cities Service Concert— 
Jessica Dragonette, soprano; Ca
valiers Quartet; concert orchestra 
directed by Rosario Bourdon—N.

B. C. Feature.
9:00 p.m.—“Harbor Lights” — Dra

matic Sketches based on Tales of 
Am Old Sea Captain.—N.B.C. | 
Feature. I

9:30 p.m.—Schradertown Sketch — I 
Band directed by Arthur Pryor f 
Arthur Allen and Louis Mason as j 
“Gus and Louie”—N.B.C. Feature.!

10:00 p.m.—Planters Pickers—H al-’ 
lelujah Singers; Billy Artz and 
His Orchestra—N.B.C. Feature.

10:30 p.m.—Benrus Correct ’Time.

and Hare.
9:30 p.m.—Armour Program; John

ny Marvin, guest soloist—Gypsy

people who resent the invasion of 
modern scientists and engineers.
The cast has been well chosen.

Rose; Victor Herbert Melodies; Monte Blue plays the role of Ser- 
Lover Come Back to Me; Bot-1 geant Devlin of the Northwest 
toms Up: If I Can’t Have You. i Mounted Police, and the part fits 

10 p.m.—Armstrong Quakers—Coin’ ! jjjm in an excellent maimer. He 
South: My Little Batteau; Ex- j looks like a hero of the great north,
cerpts from “New Moon;” Carry j and his talents permit him to sin-
Me Back to Old Virginny; Mardi i cerely portray the man of great ish business at Home and abroad

'Gras: All God’s Chillim Got i courage who is tender and gentle in | to provide sustenance for this

passes. Mr. O’Neill therefore is de 
serving of both praise and prosper
ity for having ventured upon a new 
and uncharted sea in play construc
tion.

PLOT AND COUNTERPLOT 
CHARGES IN SHOOTING

MacINTOSH TO APPEAL 
TO HIGHEST COURT

still an admiralty nightmare 
“Junked ships and cargoes rot
ting at the bottom of the sea may 
not shock like the ruined villages 
of France and Belgium,” the Brit
ish foreign office bluntly told the i 
allies in 1923, "but they are j 
equally material damage caused j 
by German aggression an l repre-1 
sent equsilly heavy lossc '1 na-1 
tional wealth.” j
Enough Food for 
Only Seven Weeks.

This vulnerability is summed 
up in the statement that Great 
Britain can support herself lor 
only seven weeks in the event of 
a successful interruption of ner 
world contacts. These constitute 
virtually an organization of Brit-

tative.
Dr. Wood is approaching 30 years 

of constant service as director of 
the missionary efforts of the Epis
copal Church. During that period, 
in addition to having been in close 
cable touch, with the foreign fields 
daily, he has travelled extensively 
through them and has come to 
know -through personal contact 
most of the prominent statesmen, 
business men and leaders in thoug'nt 
of China, Japan, Mexico and the 
West Indies particularly.

Toured Orient
Dr. Wood recently returned from 

a four month’s tour of the Orient, 
which was taken at the direction of 
the National Council of the Episco
pal Church to study and report up
on the status of the missionary 
movement in China and of the na
tive Christian CHiurch there, as it 
has been affected by the recent 
Chinese Revolution. His fellow com
mission on this tour was the Rt.
Rev. Louis C2iilds Sanford. D. D.,
Bishop of San Joaquin, and in ad
dition to an intimate survey of the 
Chinese situation Dr. Wood also 
spent considerable time in J ap ^  
and the Philippine Islands investi-

ce at Jtsricain s use of
: highways of world life. The | that be mgĥ ^̂  ̂ ôn Far Easferli ’ '®®‘̂ ’

of the Forty-

Detroit, Jan. lO .-(A P )—The De
troit News today said that the in
vestigation carried on by high po
lice officials into the shooting last 
week of Inspector Henry J. Garvin, 
head of the police crime and boron 
squad, has brought out the charp  
that the attack was part- of che 
plot of a jealous police inspector in
the same department.

The newspaper states that De
tective Adolph van Coppenolle of 
the Black Hand Squad, Wednesday 
accused one of the inspectors at po
lice headquarters of having engin
eered a plot by gunmen to slay in
spector Garvin. Subsequently Cop
penolle is said to have contradicted
r. - __ 1 ..Un..n'o/4 that th'*

Wings; Carolina Moon: Song of | jjjg jove for Rose. It would be ex- 
the Bayou; South Winds. j tremely hard to find an actress bet-

10:30 p.m.—To Be Announced. : ter fitted to portray Rose than Lupe
11:00 p.m.—Longines time. j Velez. Every glance, every motion,
11:01 p.m.—Champion'Weatherman, eygry word is vivid and delightful.

~  ■ H. B. Warner gives another of his
excellent characterizations, and

11:02 p.ih.—^Temperature.

Introduction to Act 3 from iLAST HOUR REPRIEVE“Lohengrin” . . . .  ........ Wagner
Aria—“Voila done la terrible 
cite” from “Thais,” ..Massenet 

Howard Preston 
Intermezzo from “Jewels of 
The Madonna” .-r. Wolf-Ferrari 
Medley of Irving Berlin Tunes, Ossining, N. Y., Jan. 10—(AP)—

...........................Irving Berlin i investigation was begun today of
Baritone Solos; j the story of an inmate of Clinton
TTie Hills of Home ............ Fox , prison which caused Governor
H om ing ...................... Del Riego {Franklin D. Roosevelt to grant re-

Howard Preston | prieves to two men three hours be-
Second Hungarian Rhapsody.. .  i fore the time set for their execu-

I Gaston Glass, TuUy Marshall,
(Grant Withers and Bull Montana 
are fine. Rin-Tin-Tin adds much 

I color to the picture, 
j The surrounding program in- 
! eludes an all talking comedy,
! “Apartment Hunting,” Lean and

FOR TWO IS GRANTED I
I Emil Bbreo in several song num- 
; hers, chapter four of the talking | thirds, 

“The King of the Kongo

raw materials 
they tend—the 
manufactured 
brunt of the

Liszt
Drinic to Me Only With ’Thine
Eyes ...................... -Old English

Howard Prestoh 
Scherzo from “Midsummer 
Night’s r^eam,”
Baritone "Solos: ^
The Blind Ploughman, . .Clarke
The Crying of W aters............ ..
. . . .  ..CampbeD-Tlpton
The Bony Fiddler ...Hammond 

Howard Preston 
March from “CJarmcn” . .  .Bizet 

i 11:30 p-m.—^Hartford C o u r a n t
News Bulletins; Weather Report 
and Atlantic Coast Marine Fore
cast; Industrial Alcohol Institute 
Announcement.

111:35 p.m.—“Dream Journeys” — 
Good-Night Program by a if f  
Strong,, organist assisted by stu
dio Musicians and entertainers. 

[0,2:00 Midn.—Silent.

tion.
A third convicted slayer was put 

to death at Sing Sing prison last 
night.

Michael Sclafonl, 21 years old ahd 
Mendelssohn- Frank Plaia, 21, both of Brooklyn 

are under sentence of death for tbe 
slaying of Sarro Graziano and liis 
bride Mary, at Framkljn Square, 
Nassau county a year ago. They 
were to have been executed last 
night.

In a letter to Governor Roosevelt, 
accompanied by an affidavit, 
’Thomas Cirrone, an inmate of Clin
ton prison,' said he had hired Scla- 
foni to kill the Graziano’s and that 
Plaia had nothing to do with the 
crime. —

John Schlager, 33, of Buffalo was 
electrocuted for complicity -4n the 
slaying a year a^o of Patrolman 
Harold Haltam of Buffalo.

WBZ—WBZA 
Friday, January 10 

4:00 p.m.— T̂ea Timers.
[4:15 p-m-—^Home Forum Decorat- I ing
4*30 p.na.—Clifford Kemp Trio.
5:00 p.m.—^Final closing stock mar

kets.
15:25 p.m.—Government bulletins. 
(5:30 p.m.—Lost a id  found; posi- 
I tions‘wanted.
|II‘45 pjn.^-'Junior Aviation League. 
16:59 pjn.—Temperature.
16:00 p.EBvLTtiechron time.

•01 p.m.—̂ Champion Weatherman.

serial
and the latest sound news.

In order to facilitate the casting 
of ballots in the Boy’s Week con
test, a ballot box has been placed in 
the lobby of the State theater,'in 
addition to, the one at The Herald 
office. The votes are coming 'in 
rapidly, an indication that interest 
in the contest is  widespread. Every 
boy has an equal chance. Enter any 
of your boy friends’ names so that 
other friends of the boy may know 
that he is in the contest. By ac
quiring a large number of votes, is 
the only way of being one of the 
boys to fill the positions required to 
run the theater. Watch the columns 
of the Herald for an announcement 
of the standing of the boys to date.

SOCIETY WOMAN ON JURY.

NewiKjrt, R. I., Jan. 10.—(AP) — 
Mrs. John Nicholas Brown, society 
woman and sister-in-law of former 
United States Senator Peter G. Ger
ry, served as fpremain of the Super
ior Court jury here yesterday. Un
der the Rhode Island law, a woman

CHINA’S FINANCES.

Nanking, Jan. 10.—(AP)— D̂e
claring that the steady slump in sil
ver and the senational jump in gold 
bars have seriously affected the 
coimtry’s finances, the council of 
state today decided to prohibit aJl 
speculation in gold bars.

The council has instructed the 
ministry of finance to prepare ade
quate measures for dealing with the 
situation. ■,

DOUBLY INSURED
A move in Elngland has been 

started to compel insurance on mo
tor vehicles rather th*(n on the 
drivers. This is because so many

may accept. or refuse jury service j accidents have occurred in which holding or
' the victims have been unaWe'to

collect damages because the licensed. Nation Holds Fourth 
driver of the vehicle was not at the ’ **■“
wheel at the time of the accident.

but when her name was drawn by 
the jury commissioner of the state 
Mrs. Brown promptly accepted. It 
was her first experience.

island people and 
for the machines 
export of their 
product bears the 
bill.

This challenging dependence on 
empire and foreign lands stands 
out in bold relief when we 
a t workaday Britain. Only 7 
cent of the British people liye by 
agriculture—Russia has 72 per 
cent., Italy 56 per cent., France 41 
per cent, and even super-industrial
ized Germany 31 per cent.

Another 7 per cent, of Britain's 
millions are in mining. Two- 

however, are involved in 
Che business of being “a nation of 
shop-keepers”—40 per cent, en
gaged; in manufacturing, 14 per 
cent, in trading, and 7 per cent, in
transport................  • '
Britain Does Sixth 
Of World Business.

All in all, possibly' one-third of 
Britain’s agricultural, mining and 
industrial prpduction is exported.

Naturally, Britain . ia the  
world’s  , foremost internation
al trader. She does ' approxi
mately one-sixth of the 
world’s gross turnover, now 
roundly estimated .a t  65 bil
lions of dollars.
This business abroad, annually 

in excess of 10 billions of dollars, 
represent 17 per cent, of the 
world’s movement of imports and 
13 per cent, of the exports. From 
the standpoint of security, this 
has rested down , to the present 
moment up British sea power.

Behind# there lie the huge 
financial stakes of Britain. • These 
investments are more widely dis
tributed over the globe and far 
exceed in value those of any other 
lending country. As the world’s 
banker, Britain’s 'financing of in
ternational development aggre
gates 22 billions—chiefly ojitside 
of Europe in far-flung loans 
from Canada to Singapore.

The sun, which, we are told, 
never sets on the British Empire, 
shines down upon,a venture in the 

the nations that
is unique

Greater Britain. Every third mer
chant ship affiloat flies the British 
flag—23,000,000 out of the 67,000,- 
000 tons, all told, which cempridfe 
the world’s mercantile marine.

The British Commercial ton
nage, on this basis, equals the 
combined fleets of her closest 
rivals—those of the United 

I States, Japan and Germany, in 
I  ̂ the order of their ranking.
I ” Glance at Britain’s use 
I oceanic
I “food routes” from Canada across 
I the North Atlantic shortcut; up 
from South America and the Anti
podes: the lines of raw material 
movement from the Ihdian ocean 
and more eastern seas; the market 
lanes along which flow ou.; Britain’s 
manufactures—these line^ of com
munication occupy 9,500,000 tons of 
British ships on any typical day the 
length and breadth of the globe. 
Two-thirds of the tonnage on which 
British economic life depends en
tered and cleared at English ports, 
is under her own flag. It keeps 
freight money and other profits at 
home, helping decidedly to balance 

looK i the national accounts, 
pet I  Seas Hold Key To Empire’s Fate 

Here we come to the challenging 
realities which lie in the background 
of this phase of the struggle for 
world power. Greater Britain, de
pendent on ships, demands national 
security. This was defined in cate

his story and charged that 
whole affair was a plot on the part 
of Inspector Garvin to undermine 
the accused inspector in the eyes of 
his superiors.
Hand-in-hand with these two diver

gent accusations the paper story 
states that there is the charge of 
another plot—that of the accuse-i 
inspector and another high official 
to “hush up” the whole affair by 
making promises of future favors 
based on assumed influence witn 
Mayor-Elect Charles Bowles, whose 
administration takes office ►

New Haven, Jan. 10.—(AP)— 
Dean Charles E. Clark of Yale law 
school who represented Profe^^or |j 
Douglas C. Macintosh of Y aleD i- ‘ ‘ 
vinity School last June in his appli
cation to the naturalization court 
for citizenship which appli(sition 
was refused by Federal Judge War
ren B. Burrows at that time, said ;j j  
today an appeal would.be taken at 
once.

The court action of yesterday was 
merely a formality. Dean Cleirk said, 
as the court’s decision was given in 
June when the application of Prof. 
Macintosh was denied. At request of 
counsel for the petitioner the entry gu 
of the formal decree was delayed 
and this was entered yesterday upon ..: 
motion of Exeuniner John F . Davis 
of the Bureau of Naturalization as a- 
step preliminary to perfecting the 
appeal.

Dean C2ark said Prof. Macintosh , , 
will be represented by the law firm 
in New York of which John W. „ , 
Davis is a member and Mr. Davis 
and Mr. Allan Wardwell of the i> 
will personally represent the peti- , 
tioner before the o. JS. vaju. . o. .x,.- ^
peals and in any further court hear
ing should such be necessary. The ' 
dean said Prof. Macintosh, upron ad- ' 
vice of counsel given last June will 
make no comment upon the action 
of the court.

BURGUR SHOT j j

next

gorical terms at the ill-fated Geneva 
naval parley of 1927.

“We have stated before, and we 
state again, that as we have only 
a few weeks’ food supply in Britain 
at any given moment, rv? depend for 
our very existence on free passage 
on the seas,” declared Britain’s 
spokesman, the Right Honorable W.

1 O. Bridgeman, as first lord of the 
‘ admiralty. “We said ^efore and we 
repeat it, that as the' transport of 
our food and raw materials and of 
our inter-imperial trade also depend 
on safe passage over the oceans 
which separate the different parts 
of the empire, we are, owing to their 
distance apart, more dependent than 
any other nation on uninterrupted 
communication by sea.”

affairs in advance 
ninth General Convention of the 
Church which will assemble in 
Washington, October 10th next.

He is equally well informed as to 
conditions in his own country, since 
his work embraces not only the for
eign field but the inissionaiy' ^s- 
tricts of the Church in the United 
States proper,—among the Indians, 
the Mountaineers, the Negroes and 
the tremendous foreign bom ele
ment. He has imder his immediate 
jurisdiction a staff of approximately 
2 000 men and women, clergymem 
physicians, y nurses, educators Md 
other workers—Amencan and For
eign Bom. — in all parts of the 
world. In his time he has seen ob
scure Chinese and Japanese youms 
enter the Church Schools under his 
S ection  in the Far East, emerge 
and become elevated 
tian influence to the ^ghest posts 
in the service of their Governments.

His History
Dr. Wood is a native of the Uhty 

of New York, and a graduate of the 
College of the a t y  of New York 
of the class of 1886. Leaving col
lege that year he engaged for four 
years in the wholesale drygoods 
Lsiness. But like an • increasing 
number of laymen who in the past 
generation have devoted themselves 
to the work of the Church, he 
abandoned commercial pursuits to 
accept the posil^n of General Sec
retary of the Brotherhood of St. 
Andrew which post he filled for 
nine years, and in 1899 was called 
to the post of Corresponding Sec
retary of the General Board of Mis
sions of the Episcopal Church. In

OPENING STOCKS

CHECK PASSER HELD
Willimantic, Jan. 10— (AP) c—

Of the World,
One-quarter of the earth’s sur-

is the oldest Church magazine in 
the United States. He continued m 
this position until 1920 when the 

J Board of Missions was urged into 
 ̂ the National Council of the Episco-

E m » t  Bobarre. m., pleading frdlty to m ’s™
partment, which pdsition he stUl 
fills with increasing hpnor and ef
ficiency. Dr. Wood’s carter for the

New York, Jan. 10.—(AP)—Stock 
prices made further recovery at toe 
opening of today’s market, with 
buying stimulated by the decrease 
ot $72,000,000 in Federal Reserve 
brokers’ loans.

Allied (Chemical advanced 
points. General Electric .2%. Otis 
Elevator 2, Columbian Carbon 1% 
and initial gains of a point or so 
were registered by Coty, J. I. Case, 
American Telephone and Bethlehem
Steel. . ,  ̂ t

U. S. Steel opened with a block or
5,000 shares at 172 ̂ >4. up 1^4.

Encouraiged by toe sustained ad
vance of yesterday, “bioll” traders 
resumed operations on a fairly 
broad scale today and agam suc
ceeded in driving many shorts to 
cover. Easing of money rates and 
favorable trade developments, par
ticularly toe upturn in steel mill ac
tivity, provided toe background for
toe advance. j

Directors of the New York Fed- 
eral Reserve Bank made no change 
in toe 4 1-2 percent rediscount rate, 
but Wall street confidently expects 
a further reduction before spring 
business gets under way. Practic^- 
ly no business is being transacted m 
the time money market because of 
toe rather genercl expectation of a 
further easing in rttes.

High priced industrials and 
specialties were in toe forefront of 
today’s early advance, but some of 
the Coppers, Motors and Amuse-

--------------^ ^ I m e n ts  w e re  b a c k w a rd . A u b u rn  Auto
this position he also served as Edi-1 g^teniled its gain to  5 1-4 points be- 
tor of Thcf SpirU of Missions^wMch g^d of toe first half hour,

Boston. Jan. 10.—(AF)—An ex
citing chase early today resulted in 
toe capture of two alleged negro 
burglars, one of whom was shot in 
toe ankle' before he surrendered. ' ’ 
Philip Young, 21, was mder guard 
at the CSty hospital, suffering from '' 
a bullet woimd. ’The other. Miles 
Williams, was arrested at his home ‘ 
after he had eluded pursuit. ’The 
men were surprised in the doorway m 
of a chain grocery store by Patrol- • , 
TTinn Nelson Littlefield of t̂he Rox- 
bury crossing station and attempted 
escape.

_________________* ‘ fH
ROBBERY KEPOR’TED aM

Taunton, Mass., Jan. 10.—(AP)— r.i. 
Police today were investigating toe o’/; 
robbery of the William R. Luby & 
Company women’s apparel shop of ,.oG 
stock valued at several thousand 
dollars.

Luby reported that he went to his 
store late last night and discovered 
two men, one of them a negro, in to e ,, 
act of taking toe goods. While one 
of them pointed a revolver r.t him, 
Luby said, toe other gathered Up toe 
loot and then both made their es-^ 
cape in a motor vehicle. The over
night theft of a quantity of cigarets 
from a chain store was also reported 
today. _____

V

to two counts of passing worthless 
checks was held in $1,000 bonds to
day for toe next term of toe 'Su
perior Court when arraigned before 
Judge Frank H. Foss in Police 
Court.

Police charge that 16 checks 
totalling approximately 1$1,000 is
sued by Robarge who was arrested 
in Camada WeiSiesday have been re
turned as'worthless. Harry Gauch
er prosecuting attorney said today 
that only two counts had been lodg
ed against Robarge for toe present 
so that he might be bound over.

Robarge had condu/ied a market 
here imtil Christmas when he sud
denly’left town. The checks alleged 
to be worthless were issued by him 
to wholesale meat dealers here and 
Norwich.

last twenty-five years isjargely toe 
history of toe missionary effort of 
toe Church during that period. A 
few figures tell toe story of the 
result of his labors. Thus in 1900 
when Mr. Wood became 
with missionary work, there were 69 
men and 40 women engaged in toe 
mission service of. toe church. Today 
there are 197 men and 237 women 
so engaged, of AmericMui birth. In 
1900 there were 431 native workers 
in the foreign field, whereas today 
there are 2,077 ;s;toere were 6118 
foreign commtmicants, in 1900 and 
today there are 36,702; there were 
lOT schools, and thsre'are now 415;

Allied Cmerical and Columbian Car
bon to 4 points each. J. I. Case to 3 
and U. S. Steel Common moved up 
2 1-4 noints - to 173 1-4. But met 
heavy profit teking at that level and 
quickly lost half its g a in .A n d es  
Copper and Fox FUm were con-- 
spicuously heavy.

Foreign exchanges opened firm, 
with sterling cables advancing 
slightly to $4.87 1-16.

there were 4,620 pupils in these
______ _ schools and today there are 23,736;

identified ‘ there were' 5,572 Sunday school pii- 
pils, and today there are 36,041; 
there are today 14 hospitals as com
pared with 9 in 1900; and wherws 
in 1900 the contribptions In toe 
field were $17,947, today they 
amount in round numbers to $300,- 
000. Dr. Wood’s twenty-five yefirs 
in toe mission service of toe Church 
was recognised by formal laudatory 
resolutions adopted by toe General 
Convention of 1925.

p K K IH E S E  
[three DUNGS
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•Something Different’ fo r Next Sunday’s 
mnner ? Try Broiled Veal, Venetian

MANCHESTER EVENDIG HERALD, SOUTH MANCHESTER, CONN.,

TOLLAND
F T O D A t: JANUARY 10, 1930.

1

EDITOR’S NOTE; 
menu which Oscar of the Waldorf, 
writing for The Herald and NBA 
Service, suggests for your next Sun 
day dinner:

orovenaent and extension of a cer
tain portion of the distribution sys
tem. *^Thl8 work will be in addition 
to normal extension and develop-

™The Greenwich Gas Com paq 
plans an outlay of about $250,000 
for extension of distribution mains, 
meters, services and various miscel
laneous items.

Water Supplies
Connecticut water supply utilities 

expect a 1930 investment of abw t 
Sl̂ OO.OOO for improvements. Tne ^ WlU

Anchovy Canape 
Tomato Bouillon 

Broiled Veal, Venetian 
Baked Potatoes Carrots in Cream 

Walaorf Salad 
Chocolate Charlotte Russe 

Coffee

BroUed Veal, Venetian 
Procure some rather 

large slices of veal and lay them 
o n l  dish with some chopped mush
rooms and scaUions, some 
bayleaf and chopped parsley. Dredge 
th L i over with salt and pepper and 
baste them with a tablespoons 
of olive oil. Allow the slices to steep 
in this marinade for ^  hour or so, 
turning them now and then so that 
they will be equally flavored.

Strew them with flnely
breadcrumbs, place them side by 
side on a gridiron and broil over a 
clear fire. When done on one side, 
turn and baste them with the re
mainder of the marinade.

When cooked, arrange the slices 
of veal on a hot dish, squeeze the 
juice of an orange over, and serve

_

Oscar of the Waldorf (right) supervises the sUcing of the veal for 
uscar oi broiling, Venetian stjle  >_________ _

Public Utilities Plan 
To Spend 45 Millions 

In State During 1930

stallation of a synchronous conden-

Increase of 15 Millions 
Over the Past Year 
General Extensions 
of Import.

Connecticut’s public utiUty com
panies will spend for improvements 
and additions to their plant ^ d  
equipment during the year of 1930 
Sproximately $45 000 000 acco^- 
ing to their P>^esent estimates.

an increase of about $15,000,00 
Dver tie ir  expenditures for the same

to plant and equg- 
•npnt extensions of service and bet
terment of distribution g^tem s wU

amouS of new construction work 
b T Z n y  of the utility compames.

Transportation

S t t  ihe aum of 515,01^000Of this amount, $ll,ouo.
000 w^i b^ spent for 
to equipment and permanent facm 
ties and $3,500,000 for new eqmp- 
ment Among the major improve- 

planned by the t f  t°ad 
the following: purchase of ten ®iec 
trfc passenger locomotives and 33 
mifitFple unit cars; rebuilding and 
hilproving freight and Pagenger 
cars; improving «team and electrm 
locomotives: improved and addition 
al Fhop. power plant and steamheat 
facilities; improved roadway, in 
tiS m g  additional 130-pound rail 
and stone ballast with accompany
ing track fittings; and improved 
main line facilities.

Telephone Company 
The Southern New England Tele- 

pboM Sropany  is listad in second 
place with a contemplated expendi^

Company, the Connecticut Power 
Company and its subsidiaries will 
expend $4,040,000 for improvements 
to be made in 1930. Of this total, 
the Hartford Electric Light Com
pany will spend about $2,350,000. 
More than half of this will be util
ized for steam plant development, 
while the balance will be consumed 
in line extensions and general im
provements to service.

Expenditure of $955,000 will be 
made by the Connecticut Power 
Company for miscellaneous exten
sions, improvement of distribution 
facilities, gas manufacturing equip
ment, substation equipment and 
buildings. The company will com
plete an office and service building 
at. Middletown, add to its gas mak
ing equipment at New London arm 
increase the capacity of its Mid- 
dlptown. and New London substa
tions.

The Stamford Gas & Electric 
Company, recently unified with the 
Connecticut Power Company, plans 
$650,000 for additions to plant dur
ing the year. This wdll include gas 
generating and. distribution 
tions including short line extensions 
and meters; similar additions for 
electrical distribution, and a service 
building. Another subsidiary, the 
Manchester Electric Company, will 
use about $70,000 for its 1930 addi
tions and improvements, while the 
Union Electric Light & Power Com
pany will have an expenditure of 
$15,000 for small line extensions, a 
new substation building and the in-

scr.
In the western section of the 

state, the Danbury & Bethel Gas & 
Electric Company contemplates an 
expenditure of approximately $275,- 
000 for improvements, including ad
ditions to transmission and distribu
tion lines, electric plant and sub
station, and additions to gas manu
facturing plant and distribution

^The Derby Gas & Electric Com
pany plans a sum of $300,000 for 
various betterments in both 
branches of its service, and the 
Clinton Electric Company will spend 
about $15,000 for its 1930 improve
ments. Manufactured Gas

Public utility companies dealing 
exclusively in the distribution of 
manufactured gas will invest about 
$1 500,000 in additions and improve
ments during the year. The New 
Haven gas Light Company heads 
the list of these companies with a 
figure of $660,000. The principal 
items covered in this amoimt in
clude the remodeling of gas appara
tus to increase capacity and im
prove efficiency: installing a waste 
boiler and a steam accumulator; re
modeling'its gas works buUding to 
house the entire operating depart
ment and to include storage room 
aind a garage;, laying about twelve 
miles of new main with necessary 
service connections and meters.

__ i The Hartford Gas Company will 
addi- ' spend about $300,000 for ordinary 

' extensions of mains, service and 
meters, and additional ■ pumpmg 
and storage facilities in outlying
sections. __  ,

Approximately $200,000 will be 
expended by the Bridgeport Gas 
Light Company. About half of the 
amount will be used for a new buUd
ing and a new gas generating set 
now being installed and the balance 
will cover the rearrangement, im-

New Havan Water C om ply  
expend about $500,000, half of 
which will be for distribution sys
tem extensions and new pipe lines, 
and the balance of which wiU be 
utilized in construction, the latter 
including the continuation of work 
on the company’s vast North Bran
ford Development.

Additions to plant, pipe line ex
tensions and the purchase of prop
erty needed for future development 
will bring the 1030 expenditure of 
the Bridgeport Hydraulic Company 
to approximately $400,000.

About $375,000 will be spent by 
the Greenwich Water Company for 
extensions of mains, enlargement of 
filtration capacity and additional 
pumping apparatus. Much construc
tion work in the past five or s ^  
years has made it necessary for the 
Ansonia Water Company to expend 
only about $5,000 on new work in 
1930, and for the Stamford Water 
Company to make only its reg;ular 
yearly extensions which are estim
ated a t  a cost of $50,000. The Guil- 
ford-Chester Water Company will 
spend about $50,000 for a new 
reservoir gate house, distribution 
improvements and tree planting.

ITALY AND FRANCE 
ARE STILL AT ODDS

Rome, Jan. 10—(AP)—Italy and 
France will go to the five power 
naval conference a t London with 
problems particular to themselves 
unsettled and the lines ot disagree
ment in their viewpoints drawn 
more definitely than at any time be
fore. . .

Publication here of the the gist 
of the French note of January 3 to' 
the Italian government disclosed 
that the Paris government rejected 
the Italian proposition of nav^ 
parity, a fundamental Italian thesis 
for further negotiation.

I t was made known that the for 
eign ministry regarded the French 
reply as rupture of negotiations 
which had gone on for many weeks 
between the two countries.

The impression in Rome since re 
ceipt of the French note is that the

Miss Adele Rough has fin ish^  
the four months’ probation for the: 
nurses course a t the Hartford hos
pital and has received her cap.

xtibh Augusta Nickerson, teacher 
a t the Buff Cap school, is ill with 
pneumonia a t the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nathan Ward of the Buff Cap 
district.

Mrs. J. H. Bissell is spending a 
few days with Mr. and Mrs. John H.

Fred Randoll is spending some 
time in Passaic, New Jersey.

Horton Chapin and family, who j 
have been with Charles C. Talcott 
for a few 'days have returned to 
Oradell, New Jersey.

Rev. WiUiam C. Darby is ill with 
the grip.

R. Eldred Doyle attended a coun-. 
ty  meeting a t Storrs, Tuesday eve-, 
ifing.

The 'Vemon degree team came to 
Tolland Tuesday evening and con-' 
ferred the third and fourth degree 
on a  class of twelve candidates— 
Hoyt Hayden, Mrs. Hoyt Hayden. 
John M. Bowers, Mrs. Loura Jud- 
son, Charles Broadbent, Mrs. Lath- 
rop West. Nathan Ward. Miss Ruth 
Martin, Mrs. Maude Clough, E. 
Schmidt, Mrs. W. Schmidt and Miss 
M. Schmidt. After the degree work 
supper was served to abojit one 
hundred. 'Visitors were present from 
Coventry, Stafford, Manchester and 
■Vemon.

The Ladies society will serve a 
supper Friday evening a t the 
church. Mrs. James Rhodes, Mrs. 
Eldred Doyle and Mrs. I. Tilden 
Jewett are the committee.

The Tolland Library association 
held a short business session Mon- j 
day afternoon. Regtdar routine i 
business was transacted and the 
new constitution was adopted.

Mrs. Emma Crandall and Mrs. 
Ernestine Button attended a Home 
Demonstration meeting a t the 
home of Mrs. Bunce of Bolton.} 
Wednesday. They will give a i 
demonstration soon for the Tolland |
ladies. _  . .James Shelewa of Pennsylvania 
is visiting his sister Mrs. N ichole 
Pivovarezuk and family of the 
Grant’s Hill district.

Mrs. Sarah West and children are 
much improved at this writing.

Several who have been suffering 
with grip are slowly improving.

Those who travel on the back 
roads are finding the same 
culties that they encounter in the 
spring when the general spring 
breakup comes. _______ _

French idea is not in accord with 
the true spirit of disarmament.

to its

The Puritan Market
“THE HOME OF FOOD VALUES”
Coner of Main and Eldridge St.

Specials Friday and Saturday

S U G A R  
5c lb.

10 lbs. to a customer.

BUTTER
BROOKFIELD

CLOVERBLOOM
SUNLIGHT

41

ture for gross additions 
plant and equipment 
the largest construction 
ever adopted by the company fqr a 
lUgle year and an increase over
1929 of $2,050,000.

The company s largest 193 , p 
ject will be the erection of a new 
six story building m Hartford, aa 
iacent to its present bmlding. A 
new office and equipment builmng 
will be e re c t- ;  in W aterbury^^^^ 
fiial service installed there. 
X r le m e n ts  and. replacements will
b f  mide in New Haven and new 
buildings are planned for Tornng 
ton. Bristol and elsewhere. Sizeawe 
additions will he made
switchboards in Stratford, Danb ŷ
Norwalk, New Britam and Nor
"  to  addition, there will be subsm -
tial additions to local plant facUi 
ties in several

■ laree expansion of toll 
;■ whfch indudes tbe placing of about

78 miles of toll cable. About 800, 
000.000 feet of

- will be used for exchange service
only, Light and Power

Improvements to electric light 
.and power service and to 

: factured gas service 
companies also engaged in toe

■ tribution of electricity wiU cost
- close to $12,000,000 in Connecticut

luring the year of 1930.  ̂ „.iii
The greater part of this sum will 

he expended  by the constituent com- 
S; p L J u n r  the'^ Connecticut Electoe 

Service Comp3.ny, includin.^ 
fs Connecticut Light & Power Com- 

pany the Northern Connecticut 
'  Power Company, the ^ a te r ^ r y  
r. Gas Light Company and toe Win- 

sted Gas Company. This group ^11 
^  spend a total of $7,600,000 for 1930

construction work.
Of this amount $1,500,000 will be

-  required to complete work now un- 
^ der way and the balance will repre- 
?  sent work started during the year.
'*■ The program, spread over toe entire 
w state from Greenwich in the ex- 
3  treme southwest to Putnam in the 
t-  extreme northeast, and from 
S Thompsonville near the Massachu- 
S setts border to Brandford on toe 
S Sound, includes extensions* and ad- 
f  ditions to electric distribution and 
E transmission lines, extension of gas 
”  mains, purchase and installation of

meters, transformers and street 
lighting equipment, new buil^ngs,

^ idditions or alterations to existing 
juildings, and improvements on toe 
lompany’s various steam and hydro 
renerating plants.

2  The closely related group com- i 
s, ir ise s  Hartford Electric Light j

o u
sometimes hear that some ojther'̂  
loaf is “as good as Bond Bread/^
W hen people want to speak in 
the highest terms of anything, 
they say “it is as good as gold.” Of 
course, it is not as good as gold 
unless it is gold, and no bread can 
be as^good as Bond B re^  unless 
it is Bond Bread*

A fte r a l l -
there is no bread Uke

Puritan Hams, 8 to 10 lbs. ........25c lb.

FRESH AND 
SMOKED SHOULDERS 16c lb.
Any size, well trimmed.

New England Heavy Steer
Dressed Pork Beef

Roast of Pork
Pork Chops

2 1 c
Spare Ribs 12c lb.
Pigs’ feet, 3 for 25c
Pigs’ Liver 

3 lbs............ 25c

STEAKS
Short, Sirloin 

Round
3 3 c

Rib Roast.. 28c lb. 
Chuck Roasts

............. 24c lb.
Pot Roasts . 19c lb.

GENUINE SPRING LAMB
Lamb Chops...........  ................... 33c lb.
Leg of Lam b.................  ......... . 3oc lb.
Chuck of Lamb, boned and rolled 30c lb. 
Lamb Stew ........................  ......15c lb.

The homeMke loaf

BACON

2 8 cArmour’s Star 
Puritan, sliced, 
l b . .....................
Mohawk Squares

....  16 c

SAUSAGE
Home Made Sausage

r.*......16 c
Limit 3 lbs. to a customer 
Armour’s Star O Q ^  
Sausage, lb. . . .

GENERAL
BAKING
COMPANY

Complete Line of Fresh Fruit 
and Vegetables.

The Puritan Market
 ̂ Comer of Main and Eldridge St.
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ESTAW.I|H» 
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m  ECONOMY i

CANNED)

1 V

CROPS w ere sh o r t th is  year, especially  so o n  vegetables o f h ig h  
q u a lity . A & P  a n tic ip a te d  th e  s itu a tio n  an d . In  m an y  sec

tions, in s tru c te d  th e  re s id e n t b u y ers  to  se lec t th e  b es t vegetables
an d  have th e m  packed  exclusively fo r A & r .

WE FEEL CONFIDENT THAT THESE ARE THE LOWEST PRICES 
FOR QUAUTT VEGETABLES THIS SEASON

MEAT SPECIALS THIS WEEK END ~
FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, Baisterp Cat .. lu ifir

5-8 lbs. Average. Lean, welF tr im m e d ........................................... jO- Jbc
FRESH RIB ROAST PORK ................  • • ................................................  *»•
SELECTED BEEF OF CHOICE QUALITY oq„ q-,-

RIB ROASTS, best s t e e r ......... ...................................................
BONELESS OVEN ROASTS ....................... .. • • •..........................  m
BEST PORTERHOUSE STEAK, large te n d er lo in ...................... id- bye

SOFT TENDER LAMB ,,
G ENUINE SPRING LAMB LEGS, any w e ig h t .............................   P.
RIB LAMB CHOPS, cut from soft young la m b s ..............................id.

FANCY POULTRY .  ih 17c
SOFT ROASTING CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs. a v e r a g e .............................. k o i '
FRESH-KILLED MILK-FED FOWL, 3-4 lbs. a v e r a g e ..............lb- -Jac

STA NDARD OYSTERS, solid m e a t ........................................................... pi. ^

silverbrook  LB RCA A A Em  euUND IMIIN'IS ^  -*
POTATOES GRÊ ÔUNTAIN 15 UB 4
SUSAR FLNE GRANULATED 10 51*

TOMATOES
A & P FANCY QUALITY. A large tin of very fine NO.^3
to m a to e s .......................... .........................................
IONA STANDARD QUALITY. An exceptionally J  J C ®
fine value . • • • » • ..................... • • •

PEAS
A & P FANCY QUALITY Small, extra sifted peas IW.^2 
at low p r i c e ..................... ..... . .
HART PEAS. Fancy peas, canned just as they come ^  2 ^ ^
from the p o d .......................... ..... • • • * * *  __
RELIABLE PEAS. Clyoice peas of fine flavor and ^  ^  ^
t e n d e r n e s s ............................................... ..... .
IONA STANDARD QUALITY. A real quality at a n o .̂ 2
saving .............................................................. ..... .

BEANS
SULTANA WAX BEANS. Fancy cut, stringless, ^  2 9 ^
yellow b e a n s ............................... ..............................
PJILIABLE STRINGLESS BEANS. Fancy quality, ^  2 9 ^
green beans _  _
IONA STRINGLESS BEANS. Standard quality at ^  X 9 ^
low price

CORN
A & P GOLDEN BANTAM. Fancy quality — the 2  CANS 2 5 *
most d e l i c i o u s ..................................  ’ ^
DEL MAIZ CORN. Fancy yellow com o f  specially ^  2 9 *
fine flavor ..........................................................* _ _  ’
IONA STANDARD CORN. Tender, white com o f ^  1 9 ^
g o o d q u a lity ....................... , • • • ' 1 _  '___
A & P CROSBY CORN. Fine quality —  exceptional ^  2 5 *
v a l u e ........................................................................................

BEETS I
A & T  WHOLE BEETS. Fancy quality, tiny, de-

IONA CUT BEETS. A large can o f quality cu t 2  CANS 2 #

DICED BEETS. All ready cut for salads and soups CANS a r

OTHER VEGETABLES
DEL MONTE ASPARAGUS TIPS. lor^e, green, 2 9 *
California tips . ............................. * * * ' ___

^ NO. 1
DICED CARROTS. All cut,'feady to use for soups ^  CANS 

MUSHROOMS. Extra fancy, white . • • • *

A & P SQUASH. Fancy solid p a c k — ju s t  heat and ^  ^<^1^ 2 9 ^
s e r v e ................................... • * * * ‘ .  ^  ^  ,
TVfTYFn VEGETABLES. All ready for soups or l O ®
sa lads ..................................  . * • • • • - ^  , .
A & P PUMPKIN. Just the kind you want for pies jjj^  CANS

BUY CASES OF TOUR F^yO^TO^VBGETADLES .
—YOU*tL 8AVB-MONBT

SEE WHAT OUR PRODUCE DEPT. OFFBKS^v ̂
BUNCH CARROTS, direct from California ................................ .............
MUSHROOMS/ Snow-white, direct from growers ;   .....................A il
ICEBERG LETTUCE, 2 medidm heads................. . • • • ............... iMge
YELLOW TURNIPS, new a rr iv a ls '......’. ' . . - ---- ...................... ............
SWEET POTATOES ............. ................................................................^
EMPEROR GRAPES  ............ . . . .   .......................................... . • • •. ^
AIJHERIA GRAPES ........... ...............................  ................. • • • • *
CALIFORNIA ORANGES ........................................................

ATLAIXTIt:;#
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D. A. B. Meeting
Tbe January meeting of Sabra 

Trumbull Chapter D. A. R. 
on Wednesday afternoon at tbe 
home of Mrs. EmUy Bissell Swm- 
SeUs of Prospect street. There was 
a short business session at which 
S m f i e  reg » t.
a-^ in ted  delegates to the State O. 

convention to be held in

with Mrs. MlUcent 
Providence, R. I., 
officer. The officers:

Worthy Matron—^Miss Iris Cyn- 
gell.

Worthy Patron—^Kenneth Smith.
Associate Matron—^Mrs. Edith 

Skinner.
Assistant Patron—Alexander Mc

Kenna.
Conductor—^Mrs. Lena Bilson.
Associate Conductor—Mrs. Min

nie Tennptedt.
Searetajy—Mrs. Florine Mont

gomery.
Treasurer—Mrs. Anna Dickinson.
Trustees—^Mrs. Edith Rich, Mrs.

BridSp^randThe NatioMfcdivau- j Helen Jewett, and Edward Leonard, 
isnag __5„ Artrii Mem-! Case Continued

were asked to leave contribu- j The case of Miss Jeanette Gerick, 
hers were j^ountain School, | who shot her father twice in the

with Mrs. George Me- head on the evening of October 15,
or Mrs.

tions
Kentucky,
Leah of 12 Talcott avenue 
Lester Martin of King street, before 
the first of February.

Delegates named to attend con
ventions follows: D elegat^  to Con
tinental Congress: Mrs. Walter H. 
Skinner, Mrs. Charles H. Allen, Mrs. 
Frederick Thorpe. Alternates, Mrs. 
Oscar C. Peterson, Mrs. Lester W. 
Martin, Mrs. E. G. ButleL Miss 
Marion BuUer, Mrs. Francis T. M ^ -  
well, Mrs. William A. Howell, Mrs. 
John H. Steele, Mrs. WUlis H. Reed, 
Mrs. J. AUen Mix, Mrs. Charles R.
Newton. ,.

Delegates to State convention. 
Mrs. Walter H. Skinner, Mrs. Fred
erick Thorpe, Mrs. Lester W. Mar
tin, Mrs. WilUs H. Reed; Alternates, 
Mrs. -Charles H. Allen, Mrs. J. Alien 
Mix, Mrs. E. G. BuUer, Mr^ Francis 
T. Maxwell, Mrs. George G. Snuth, 
Mrs. Jesse T. Favor.

Hon. Charles Phelps of this city 
• was the speaker of the afternoon 

and he spoke on “Some of Connecti- 
cuts Contributions to the Nation , 
which proved most interesting.

Mrs. Dorothy Abbey Waite sang 
two Russian numbers in her usual 
pleasing manner.
^  After the program a social hour 
W8LS enjoyed and delicious refresh
ments were served by the hostess, 
Mrs. Swindell and her efficient com
mittee.

lions Club Meeting
A meeting of the Rockville’s 

Lions club was held at the Rock
ville House on Wednesday night, 
with about thirty members attend
ing.It was voted to have 5,000 circu
lars printed, which the members of 
the club can send out in their mail 
matter and which can be used to, 
advertise the city at the coming TJ.
S. W. V. convention to be*held here.

Another matter which came up 
for discussion was the question of 
having a local golf course. Alfred 
Rosenberg stated he had a piece of 
land, which would be very good for 
that purpose. The committee will 
look further in to the matter.

“Jack” Elliott assistant city edi
tor of the Hartford Courant was the 
speaker and he had as his subject, 
“The Making of a Newspaper,” 
which proved most interesting.

The next meeting of the club will 
be held at the Rockville House the- 
latter part of January.

School Cominittee Meeting 
The monthly meeting of the Ver

non School Committee was held in 
the superintendent’s office on Wed
nesday evening, January 8. at 7 
o’clock. Those present were Chair
man Sherwood C. Cummings, Miss 
Marion Butler, F. W. Bradley, 
Ernest Hensig, A. T. Bissell and Dr. 
J. E. Flaherty, H. C. Clough. The 
latter reported that two teachers, 
Mrs. Bessie Heck and Miss Dubay 
were on the sick list at the present 
time. No substitutes had to be call
ed in during the month of Decem
ber. He recommended that the elec
tricity course now being given the 
pupils of the 8th grade be continued 
during the remainder of the year, as 
the cost was very reasonable. Mr. 
Clough also stated that the financial 
outlook for the year was food and 
that the seats previously authoriz
ed for the Maple street school might 
safely be bought at this time. The 
new song books for the High school 
are being used and there are now 
enough for all to use.

The report of Mr. Clough was ap
proved and adopted. The meeting 
adjourned shortly after 8 o’clock. 

Brookes Co. To Dissolve 
Attorney Henry H. Hunt of Hart

ford has been appointed temporary 
receiver of the T. H. Brookes Cloth
ing Company of this city, the ap
pointment having been made by 
Judge Edwin L. Dickinson in the 
Hartford Superior Court. The action 
is brought as.a  result of a suit 
brought by Edwin L. French, who is 
petitioning for the dissolution of the 
partnership in the store which is 
conducted by Brookes and French. 
The papers are returnable in the 
case the first Tuesday in February 
in the Hartford County Superior 
Court.

Deputy Sheriff John J. Connors 
has had Frank Ciechowski in the 
store as keeper since December 31, 
as a result of an attachment for a 
wholesale house.

Officers Installed
A t the last regular meeting of 

Hope Chapter O. E. S., Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Guidotti, retiring Matron and 
Patron v/ere presented with jewels, 
Mrs. Ethel Leonard making the 
presentation speech.

Installation of officers took place.

as he W85 sleeping, and who plead' 
ed not guilty in Tolland County 
Superior Court on Tuesday mpming, 
has been continued imtil next Tues
day at the next session of the Su
perior Court.
, Roll Call and Reception 

The Rockville ̂ p t l s t  church will 
hold its annual roll call and recep
tion on Thursday evening, January

hold the last sitting, in the series of 
whists,,at the Home Club rewms on 
Tuesday night, when  ̂ the’ grand 
prizes will be awarded. On January , 
21, the Moose will open a pinochle 
touma.ment to which the public is 
invited to participate.

Mi— Feck At Hospital 
Edith Peck, librarian at the 

RockvUle Public Library, entered 
the Hartford hospital recenOy, 
where she will receive trea.ment for 
an injured arm, the result of ® 
several months ago. Sh2  will be 
there for several weeks.

Notes
Mrs. Annie Mahee and staff of 

Hartford, will install the officers of 
Kiowa Council,’ Degree of Pocahon
tas at its regular meeting to be held 
in Red Men’s haU this evening. 
There will be an entertainment pro
gram and refreshments will be serv
ed. Guests Will be present from 
Manchester and Hartford.

Harry Francis, manager of the 
Grant Store for the past fifteen 
months, left today for Thompson- 
ville, where he wUl be manager of 
the Grant Store in that place. He 
was remembered by the clerks at 
the local store on Thursday evening

FOUR WOMEN HURT

Lowell, Mass., Jan. 10.— CAP) — 
Four women were Injured today 
when^ their automobiles skidded on 
the tiowell-Lawrence boulevard in 
the Kenwood district, crashed 
through a fence along the banks of 
the Merrimpek river and then turo- 
ed over before it reached the water.

The injured v/omen, who were 
taken to St. John’s hospital were;

Laura Auger, 19, Lawrence, con
tusions of the chest.

Mrs. Grin Clark, 28, Lawrence, 
fractured shoulder..

Mrs. Lillian Corrile, 22, Lawrence, 
bruises and possible shoulder frac
ture.

Irene Quinlan, 26, Methuen, chest 
injuries.

The driver of the automobile,^ a 
man, did not report to the hospital 
or police.

TRAIN STOP APPROVED.

16 at the church social rooms on 
Union street. At that time the mem
bers and friends will greet the new 
pastor. Rev. Edward Neild, who 
preached his first sermon at the 
church on Sunday.

Moose Card Party 
The Loyal Order of Moose will

at closing time and was presented
with a desl clock, at which time an 
appropriate poem was read.

Gerald Pagano of this city has en
tered Williston Academy at East 
Hampton, Mass.

Mrs. F. N. Belding of Talcott 
avenue is registered at the 
Ambassador Hotel, New York City.

Washington, Jan. —(AP) Ap
proval of the automatic train stop 
device installed on the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford railroad 
at a cost of $893,778 was given to
day by the Interstate Commerce 
Commission.

The device is one of the contin- 
I ous induction type code system.

Fancy
Sauerkraut

2  large cans 29c
Ideal for a Quickly Prepared 

German Supper

HOLLYWOOD
MARKET
381 East Center St. 
Comer Parker St.

FIVE BIG SPECIALS 
NATIVE FOWLS

From White Farm
$1.10 Each

TENDER RIB ROAST 
BEEF 32c lb. 

FRESH SHOULDERS 
16c lb.

LAMB CHOPS 
29c lb.

BOILED HAM 
, 49c lb.
Better Meats at Lower Prices. 

Store For Sale or Rent on 
Spruce St.

\

O ur Saturday M eat Specials
Owing to a decline in the Lamb Market this week, we are 

pleased to offer the following cuts at reduced prices. Finest legs 
of fresh Dressed Spring

LAMB 34« >»
Finest Forequarters of Spring

Lam b............... ...........23c lb.
Loins of Lamb to Roast,

3 to 4 lbs. each . . . . . . .  55c lb.

Lamb to S tew ................. I8c lb.
Finest Loin Lamb Chops 59c lb.

POULTRY SPECIALS
Fresh Killed Fowls,

3 to iV z lbs. ea ch ........37c lb.
Fresh Killed Chickens to Roast, 

3 to iV 2 lbs. ea ch ........37c lb.
Prime Rib Roast Beef, boned 

and rolled if you wish 
.................................28c-35c lb.

Top Round Roast Beef .. 45c lb.
Shoulder Clod Pot Roast Beef 

(whole) 5 to 6 lbs. each 35c lb.
Our Fresh Ground Hamburg 

S teak ...........................25c lb.
Shank Soup Bones with plenty 

of m eat................. I5c-20c lb.

Boneless Rolled Rib Roast Beef 
for oven ro a st........... 49c lb.

Bottom Round Pot Roast, all 
lean solid m ea t........... 40c lb.

Fancy Shoulder Clod Roast, first 
cut for oven roast___40c lb.

Fresh Pigs’ Liver, 2 lbs. . . .  25c
Our Home Made Pure Pork 

Sausage M eat........... 25c lb.
Fresh Pigs’ Feet . . . ___lOc lb.

Finest Veal Cutlets.___59c lb.
Boneless Veal Roast, all lean 

solid m eat................... 39c lb.

Home Dressed Fresh Shoulders
5 to 6 lbs. ea ch ........... I8c lb.

Finest Veal Chops......... 39c lb.

SEAL PART

Baked Beans
Large Can

1 9 c

CAMPBELL’S

Pork and Beans
3 cans 22c

A Tasty Diversion for 
a Friday Meal

CORNED BEEF SPECIAL
Lean Ribs Corned B e e f ........................... 12c lb.
Fancy Boneless Brisket Corned

B e e f .............................................30c35c lb.
Naval Pieces of Corned B e e f .............15c lb.

Inventory Specials on Grocery Item s
Libby’s Peaches, halves,%large c a n  29cWhite House C offee..........................41c lb.

Baker’s C ocoa ..........................16 l-2c can
Ideal Not-a-Seed Raisins. .  3 pkgs. for 25c 
Strfctly Fresh Local Eggs,

large size ..................................59c dozen
Diamond Brand Large Budded W^alnuts

........................................34c lb., 2 lbs. 65c
Best Pure Lard, 2 lbs........................ ! . . .  23c

Bon Ton Peas, 2 cans f o r ..................... 25c
Gold Dust, large s iz e ..................... 21c pkg.
Monarch Catsup ; ...........19c large bottle
Smsill White Beans for b ak ing___ 10c lb.
Royal Scalet Crushed Pineapple

29c Large Size Can

Campbell’s Tomato Soup,

BAKERY NEWS
Give us a trial.Our Bakery Dept, is the talk of the town, 

pleased.
Try a loaf of our Home Made B read .. ^ ......... ; . . .  12c loaf

Solid Lean Pieces of Corned Beef*
to s l ic e ............................................ 2Sc ’b.

One solid head of cabbage free with each 
purchase of corned beef.

PEP BRAND

Fresh W hite Eggs
Doz.

FINEST RED

Salm on
1 lb. tall cans

Most Populai* Ingredient for 
a Variety of Fish Dishes

Prixe Bread
Large 20 cz. Loaf

8 g

Succotash
Size 2 Can

2  cans 3 9 c
Delicious Au Gratin 

or Scalloped

cans for
90c dozen

.^3c

Finest Country Roll Butter,
fresh m a d e ................. 43c lb., 2 lbs. 85c

Roydl Scarlet Squash, large c a n ...........17c
Royal Scarlet Pumpkin, large c a n -----17c

Bon Ton Tomatoes, 2 cans f o r ...........25c
Confectionery Sugar, 2 pkgs. f o r -----15c
KenL-Rations for the dog, 7 cans for . .  93c 
Kitty Rations, 7 cans f o r ..................... 93c

Seasonable Values 
in  Choice Beef

lb. S9cFace Rump
Ideal Oven Roast

You’ll

Home Baked B ea n s ..........................25c qt.
Coffee Nut R in g s ......................... 25c each
Finest Danish P a stry .................40c dozen
Fancy Layer C ak es___ 30c and 50c each
Apple, Peach and Pineapple Pies, 

your ch o ice ................................30c each
We stuff and bake chickens and roast 

all kinds of meat. Give us a trial.

Brown B read ..................... 10c and 15c loaf
Coffee Rings, sugar fr o s te d -----19c each
Pecan R o lk ...................................... 25c each
Chicken P ie s .................................... 20c each
Squash Pies ................................15c-35c each
Stuffed and Baked Chickens

............................. .. $1.50 arid $2.00 each
Home Made Corned Beef Hash . . . .  25c lb.
Home Made Potato S a la d ...............25c lb.

 ̂ —

Chuck Roast
Boneless—No Waste

Gross Rib Roast lb. 32c
Ideal Pot. Roast

Rib Roll, Boneless
First Guts, lb. 55c; Second Cuts, Ib. 45o

FROM THR

WESTERN PLAINS
AND THE

OCEAN’S DEPTHS
Fresh Shoulders lb. 19c
5-7 lb. Avie.

Lamb Legs lb. 38c
' Cnt from Genuine Spring Lamb

Rib Lamb Chops lb. 45c 
Lamb Fores lb. 25alb; 38e

Boned as desired.

Smoked Meat Sale

Top Round Steak lb. 49c
Noted For Flavor

Fresh Eastern Pork

FRESH VEGETABLES
Green K a le ......................................30c peck
Fresh P arsn ips................. ..........4 lbs. 25c
New Bunch Carrots, 2 bunches f o r . . .  15c
Fancy Green Peas, 2 qts. for .................29c
Fancy Celery
Iceberg Lettuce, etc. ^

Yellow Globe T u rn ip s................. 23c peck
Finest Baldwin Apples, 3 lbs................ 29c
White Onioris for Boiling, 3 lbs..............25c
Large Egg P la n t........................... 20c each

LOINS, either end, lb. 
CHOPS, center cuts, lb.

. . .28c 

. . .35c

Fresh Hams Either
End lb. 28c

Smoked Shoulders lb. 19c
4-6 lb. Average *

Daisy Hams Ib. 399
Boneless

Smoked Hams Ibe 29c
Doraco Brand—Whole or Half

Sliced Bacon lb. 29e
Flnaat Brand

Phone service tonight until 9 o’clock.
All orders taken tonight will leave the the store on the first delivery. 
For best service phone your order this evening.^
Don’t forget to include a loaf of our Home Made Bread with your order.

M anchester P ublic M arket
DAIL 5139

R. C. Asparagus T ip s ..................... 35c
1 lb. Square Can

Pineapple, large c a n ....................... 29c
Fancy HawaUan, Sliced

Stuffed Olives .................................. 35c
Fancy 10 pz. Bottle

Pie FiUing, 3 pkgs............................25c
Good Luck

Fonda Milk .....................    10c
1 lb. Tall Can

Bean Sprouts ..................................
fSill 18 oz. Can

Molasses .................................   23c
Brer Babbit, Large Can

Del Maiz C orn ..................................19c
Size 2 Can

Pickles, Quart J a r .........................   41c
Fancy Sweet Mixed

Ju n k et......... .̂.................... 2 pkgs. 25c
Assorted Flavors

Obtainable at Our 
]ttarket at

829 MAIN ST.
CORNER PURNELL PLACE

SALADA TEA
Small pkg. 9c

1-4 lb. pkg. 23c
1-2 lb. pkg. 45c

P ea a ..............................Size 2 Can 20c
None-So-Oood

MapleiiTe Crescent, 2 oz. bottle . .  .33c
Marshmallow Fluf f . . . . .  . . . . . . .  23c

IS oz. ncg.

saver P oU sh ......................... . . . .  29c
Gorham, 8 oz. jar

F ru its and 
Vegetables
In Variety >and Abundance at 

• Your Econqiny Store

FANCY BALDWIN

Applies 5 lbs. 29c
Fipest Celery
3  bubebes 2 3 c '- .m

FANCY FLORIDA, \.ARGE SIZE

Oranges doz. 43e

• W

X: ■

.. /
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Want Ad InformaUoD

Manchester ' , 
Evening Herald

CLASSIFIED
A D V ERTISEI^N TS

C o u n t  s i x  a v e r a g e
In i t ia ls . '  n u m b e r s  and abbreviations 
e a c h  c o u n t  a s  a  w o r d  and compound 
•words a s  tw o  w o r d a  Minimum cost Is  
p r i c e  o f  t h r e e  l in e s .

• L i n e  r a t e s  p e r  d a y  for transient
E i r e c t lT .  M a r c h

6 C o n s e c u t iv e  D a y s  . . j  1 c ts l  » o t s
3 c o n s e c u t i v e  I^^y s  . .  ^9

 ̂ A ll^oV deV s 'fo 'r*  I r r e g u l a r  
vtrni he c h a r g e d  a t  t h e  o n e  Irne rate* 

S n e c ia l  r a u s  f o r  l o n g  t e r m  e v e r y  
d a y  I d v e r t l s l n g  g iv e n  u p o n  ” 5 “ ®®^ 

A ds o r d e r e d  f o r  t h r e e  o r  s  -  d a y s
? h / a c -

““ cK K ;  V. ' r ’r .\v  A u r s :

f i f th  d ay .  ,
No "1111 fo r b id s

®°The H e r a ld  w i l l  n o t  be r e s p o n s ib l e
f o r  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  i n c o r r e c t
o f  a n y  a d v e r t i s e m e n t  o r d e r e d  fo r

™ T h e^ l* n ad v e r ien l  o m .s s lo n  of i n c o r 
r e c t  p u b l i c a t i o n  o f  a d v e r t i s i n g  wUi be

, / i i , i r v o ‘S * T „ v v » T .v .p s r ^ s

r e g u la t io n  < . I ’l*  f i g h t * t oo r ?  a n d  th e y  r e s e r v e  t h e  n g n t  lo
edU. r e v i s e  o r  r e j e c t  a l ly  -oy c o n 
s i d e r e d  o b je c t io n a b le .

S s i N G  H O U R S -C lass lfied  ads to
. . .  . . . .k ii . .hed  s a m e  d a y  m u s t  be  re -  

12 o ’c lo c k  n o o n :  S a t
10:30 p.m

s to p p e d  

d i s p la y  l in e s  n o t

LO Sr AND FOUND
LiOST-rON SCHOOL street, a blue 
Goiiklln fountain pen. Finder please 

‘ call 713L' Reward. .

PERSONALS
WILL THE YOUNG m an  who as
sisted the young'lady who fell in 
front of The Center' Spa on the 
evening of Dec. 31st,. 1929, about 
S:30 please send his address to 
Box A, in care of Herald.

auto m o biles FOR SALE 4
FOR SAJLE—1925 MOON sport 
touring, perfect mecha^cal condi
tion, four wheel brakes, good rub
ber, $75.00. 109 Foster street.

GOOD USED CARS 
Cash or Terms 
Madden Bros.

or Main St. Tel. 5500

c e lv e d  by 12 o ’c lo c k  n o o n :  b a t u r u a j s

TELEPHONE YOUR 
WANT ADS.

A d s  a r e  a c c e p te d  o v e r  th e  te l e p h o n e  
a t  t h e  C H .U iG E  R A T P  g iv e n  a b o v e  
a s  a  c o n v e n ie n c e  to  ^ “iv e r U s e r s .  bu 
th e  C A SH  R A T E S  w il l  be a c c e p te d  a s  
f u l l  p a y m e n t  If p a id  a t  th e  b u s i 
n e s s  off ice  on  o r  b e fo re  th e  s e v e n t h  
d a y  f o l lo w in g  th e  f i rs t  ‘" e e r t l o n  of 
e a c h  ad  o t h e r w i s e  t h e  C H A R G E
r a t e  w ill  be c o l le c te d .  No responsi
bility for errors in telephoned ads 
w ill  be assumed and their accuracy
c „ „ . . .  OP

CLASSIFICATIONS
B i r t h s  ........................................................  ^
E n g a g e m e n t s  ........................................  ^
M a r r i a g e s  ................................... ........... *
H e a th s  ......................................................... p.
C a rd  o f  T h a n k s  ...................................., “
In  M e m o r la m  ........................................  ^
L o s t  a n d  F o u n d  ...................................  ‘
A n n o un ce m en t s  .................   ^
P e r s o n a l s  .......................... .......................

A n to m o b i le s
-A u to m o b ile s  f o r  S a le  ........................ ♦
A u t o m o b i l e s  f o r  E x c h a n g e ............  o
A u to  .A ccesso ries— T i r e s  ................
■Auto R ep a lr l r iK — P a i n t i n g  ............
A u to  S ch o o ls  .' ............ ...........................
A u t o s —Slilp  by T r u c k  .....................  »
A u to s — F o r  H ire  ...............................
n . u r a g e s —S e r v i c e — S to T ag e  .......... jJ
M o t o r c y c l e s - B l c v c l e  .........  *
W a n te d  A u n - s — M n io rc y c le s  . . .  i r  

ItiiKim-KK Iiiid l*r«»fv«>«l»iinl Sier\-iees 
lJu s l i ie s s  S e r v t r e s  i i f fp red  . . . . * . .  13
H o u s e h o ld  S erv ices -O lT ei  ed ...........IJ -A
Putlding—Coni racting ..................  .} J
F l o r i s t s - N i i i s e r i f s  ............................  »
F u n e r a l  I h r e c t o r s  ............................  • “
H e a t i n g — P l u m b i n g — R oo fin g  . . .  i <
i n s u r a n c e  .................................................
.Mil l inery — I ' r e s s m a U I n g  .................
M o v ln g —' r r u c k t n g — S t o r a g e  -----  f' i
I ’a i n t i n g - P a p e r i n g  ..........................  f }
P r o f e s s i o n a l  S e rv i c e s  ........................ “
J l e p a i r l n g  .................................................
T a i l o r i n g — D y e in g — C le a n i n g  . . .
T o i l e t  f lo o d s  a n d  S e rv ic e  ............  .5
W a n te d  — B u s in e s s  S e rv ic e  ............  26

F ld i icn t ionnl
C o u r s e s  a n d  C la s s e s  ..........................  27
P r i v a t e  i n s t r u c t i o n  ........................... o o ‘̂ *

...............  21)

10 GOOD USED CARS 
Crawford Auto Supply Company 

Center & Trotter Streets 
Telephone 6495 and 8063

1928 DODGE SENIOR COUPE 
1927 OAKLAND SEDAN. 
Terms—Trades Considered 

BETTS GARAGE 
Hudson-Essex Dealer 129 Spruce

G ARAGES—SER V ICE— 
STORAGE 10

SITUATIONS WANTED— 
FEMALE 38

WANTED'— BY MIDDLE aged 
Protestant woman, position as 
housekeeper, *to widowe-, with no 
children. Address Box X Y^Z, in 
care of Herald. ____

WEST SIDE HOUSEWIFE'would 
like to do wet washings a t her 
home; also box laundry work. Dial 
7544.

WANTED—HOUSEWORK by mid
dle-aged woman. Laundry work 
preferred. Phone 8497.

SITUATIO.NS WANTED— 
MALE 39

EXPERIENCED -BOOKKEEPER, 
accountant, general office man de
sires permanent position. Phone 
Hartford 5-4864.

LIVE STOCK— VEHICLES 42
FOR SALE—NEW MILCH cow, im- 

tested, $125. Wm. Erbe, Andover, 
Conn. R. D.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45

FOR SALE—BABY stroller, in ex
cellent condition. Call 8176.

FOR RENT—FIRST Class garage.^ 
Inquire Edward E. Fish, 104 Chest
nut street. ’

B U IL D IN G -
CONTRACTING 14

CARPENTER WORK, alterations 
and repairing. Thornes Murdock. 
Telephone 7268.

CARPENTER WORK, porch and 
storm enclosures, alterations, re
pairs, roofing, and garages. T. Niel
son. telephone 4823.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
FOR SALE—SLAB and hard 
wood, sawed stove length, and un
der cover, also hickory wood for 
fire place. L. T. Wood. Dial 4496.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD and 
hard slabs, stove length $6 and $9 
per load. A. Firpo. l l 6 Wells streeL 
Dial 6148.

M IL L IN E R Y -
DRESSMAKING 19

WANTED—DRESSMAKING to do, 
also fur and cloth coats relined. 
Telephone 6525.

HARD WOOD $6 per load. Hard 
slab wood $5.00 load. Wm. J. Mc
Kinney. Phone Rosedale 28-2.

f o r  s a l e  — s e a s o n e d  hard 
wood, $6.50 a load, split $7.25. Fred 
O. Giesecke. Phone Rosedale 36-12.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51

MOVING— I'KUCKiNG—
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY INC. 
Local and long distance express 

I and freight service, including over
night express service between Man
chester and New York. Furniture 
moved under the supervision of ex
perts and in specially constructed 
trucks. Phone 3063, 4860 pr 8864.

CHARM CRAWFORD—$35. Vulcan 
gas range $8. Library table $5. 
Ladies desk $4.

Watkins Furniture Exchange
FOR SALE—SECOND hand gas 
vange and Rex hot water heater, 
used about 1 1-2 years. Cali 6543.

WANTED—TO HUY 58

D a n c in g  ...................................
.Musical — D r a m a t i c  -----
W a n t e d —I n s ‘ ru c t i o n  . . .

F l n n n r l a l  
H o h d s— S t o c k s — .M o r tg ag es

GENERAL TRUCKING—Equipped 
for light and heavy Jobs, tobacco, 
hay, lumbe^, heavy freight, etc. 
Prompt service, reasonable rates. 

Ffank V. Williams. Tel. 7997.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

30

31
B u s in e s s  O p p o r t u n i t i e s  ...................  3S
M oney  to  L oan  .....................................  33

H e lp  iiiiii S i t a n t lu n n
H e lp  \y a n t e d  — F e m a l e  .....................  35
H e lp  W a n t e d —M ale  ..................   36
H e lp  W a n te d  —M ale o r  F e m a l e  . .  37
A g e n t s  W a n te d  ................................. ,3 7 - a
S i t u a t i o n s  W a n te d  — F e m a l e  . . . 7  3S
S i t u a t i o n s  W a n te d  — M ale  ............  39
E m p l o y m e n t  A g e n c ie s  .....................  40
L iv e  S l o c k — P o u l t r y — V .-hiolcs
D o g s— B ird s — P e t s  .......................... i 41
L iv e  S to c k  — V eliic les  ........................ 4 '.'
P o u l t r y  a n d  S u i ip l ie s  ........................ 43
W a n te d  — P e t s — P o u l t r y — S to c k  4 4 

F o r  S a le— M ls c e l l t i r e o n s
A r t i c l e s  fo r  S a le  ..................................  45
B o a ts  a n d  A c c e s ^ r i e s  .....................  ’ t
B u i l d in g  M a t e r i a l s  ............................  47
D ia m o n d s — W a t c h e s — J e w e l r y  . .  4S 
E le c t r i c a l  A p p l i a n c e s — R a d io  . .  4'J
F u e l  a n d  F e e d  ..........................f ...........4'J-A
( J a rd e n  — F a r m — D a iry  P r o d u c t s  50
H o u s e h o ld  G o o d s  .......................  51
M a c h in e ry  a n d  T o o ls  ........................  5‘2
M u s ic a l  I n s t r u m e n t s  ........................ 53
Office a n d  S to r e  E q u i p m e n t ------ 54
S p e c ia l s  a t  th e  S to r e s  ................  56
W e a r i n g  A p p a r e l — F u r s  ................. 57
W a n t e d —T o B uy  .........................      58

U uoiiis— n o n r d — H o fe i* — U e so r t*  
K e s t n u r n n t *

R o o m s  W i t h o u t  B o a rd  ...................  69
B o a r d e r s  W a n te d  .................................. 59-A
C o u n t r y  B o a r d — R e s o r t s  ...........-. 60
H o t e l s — R e s t a u r a n t s  ........................  61
W a n t e d — R o o m s — B o a rd  .................  62

H ea l  E n tn t e  F o r  R e n t  
A p a r t m e n t s .  F l a t s .  T e n e m e n t s  . .  03
B u s in e s s  L o c a t io n s  f o r  R e n t  . . . . '  64
H o u s e s  f o r  R e n t ...................................  65
S u b u r b a n  f o r  R e n t  ............................. 66
S u m m e r  H o m e s  f o r  R e n t ............ 67
W a n te d  to  R e n t  .......................... * . . .  68

R e a l  E s t a t e  F o r  S a le  
A p a r t m e n t  B u i l d in g  f o r  S a le  . . .  69
B u s jn e s s  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a le  . . . . «  70
F a r m s  a n d  L a n d  f o r  S a le  ............  71
H o u s e s  f o r  S a le  .................................... 72
L o ts  F o r  S a le  ...........................    73
R e s o r t  P r o p e r t y  f o r  S a l e ...............* 74
S u b u r b a n  f o r  S a le  '.............   75
H e a l  E s t a t e  f o r  E x c h a n g e  ..........  76
W a n t e d — R e a l  E s t a t e  ...............   77

A u c t io n — L e g n l  N o t lc e a
L e g a l  N o t ic e s  ......................................... 75
L e g a l  N o t ic e s  ........................................  7S

PATENTS—TIME COUNTS in ap
plying for patents. Send sketch or 
model for instructions or write for 
free book, “How to Obtain a 
Patent”, and “Record of Inven
tion” form. No charge for informa
tion on how to proceed. Clarence 
A. O’Brien,, Registered Patent At
torney, 359-A Security Savings and 
Commercial Bank Bldg., Washing
ton, D. C.

WILL PAY HIGHEST cash prices 
for rags, papr., magazines ands 

“ metals. Also buy all kinds of 
chickens. Morris H. Lessner. Dial 
6389 or 3886.

JUNK
Highest prices for anything sale
able, particularly ‘copper, brass, 
rags, magazines. Call 587^ Wm. 
Ostrinsky. 91 Clinton. Prompt a t
tention.

ROUMS WITHUU ! BOARD 59

Your Down Payment 

on a New Radio
You can. get your down pay
ment on a new radio by letting 
a Classified ad sell the old one 
for you.

In most cases private sale re
sults in a better bargain than 
you would get otherwise.

A small ad costs you-little when 
you consider the results.

D I A L  5 1 2 1  
f o r  a n  A d - t a k e r

FOG LIFTS IN HARBOR
New York, Jan. 10.—(AP.)—A 

fog which drifted in from the sea 
last night lifted enough in the up
per harbor today to allow traffic 
to reinime regular schedules.

Four liners which had 'anchored 
a t Quarantine proceeded to their 
docks and departing ships left with
out delay.

Vessels proceeded with extreme 
caution in the lower bay, however, 
as the fog, although not intense, 
failed to lift entirely.

Two New England vessels, the 
New Haven of the New London 
line and .the Richard Peck of the 
Providence line, dropped anchor in 
Long Island Sound, when the fog 
made navigation hazardous. Later, 
when the weather cleared, the two 
vessels resumed their voyage and 
made their piers safely.

SKATING NOT SAFE, 
PARENTS WARNED

CENTER CHURCH A M IA L  
MEETING ON WEDNESDAY

APAR I'M BNTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 79 
Wells street, all improvements in
cluding furnace. Inquire 81 Wells 
StreeL Telephone 7617.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, all 
Improvements, garage if desired. 
Apply 95 Foster street. Dial 5230.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM tenement, 
lower floor, all modem improve
ments. C. E. Lewis, 44 Cambridge 
streeL Telephone 7269.

FOR RENT—UPSTAIRS tenement 
of four rooms, extra attic room, 
all improvements. Inquire 111 Holl 
street, telephone 7330.

MODERN 4 & 5 room flats, with 
garage, LlUey street, neslr Center. 
Inquire 21 #Elro street. Telephone 
5661. /

FOR RENT—98 CHURCH street, 
five room flat, steam heat, medern 
improvements, price very reason
able. Inquire 28 Scarborough Road 
or Phone 5956.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room, 
steam heat, 81 Foster street. 
Gentlemen preferred.

PIANO TUNING 
Jotm Cockerham

6 Orenard SL Tel. 4219

FOR RENT—ROOMS in Balch and 
Brown Block, Depot Square, In
quire at store of A. L. Brown & 
Company.

FOR RENT—TWO furnished heat
ed room in private family, Apply 
at 49 School street. .

FOR RENT—EAST Center street, 
131, first class room, well heated, 
near Center, bathjroom floor.

KEI'AIKING
.CHIMNEYS CLEANED and repair

ed, key fitting, safes opened, saw 
filing and grinding. Work called 
for, Harold Clemscn, 108 North 
Elm StreeL Tel. 3648.

VACUUM CLEANER, phonographs, 
clock, gim repairing, key fitting. 
Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

SEWING MACHINE repairing of 
all makes, oils, needles, and sup
plies. R. W. Garrard, 37 Edward 
StreeL Tel. 4301.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught In day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Bfurber School, 14 
Market streeL Hartford.

A newspaper man must be pre
pared for any emergency, says a 
magazine writer. Even for the 
self-made man to admit that it 
was pure luck that he won sud- 
ceds.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room in 
private family, centrally located. 
Tel. 3161 or 4836.

FOR RENT—FOUR room tenement, 
with all improvements and garage 
at 5 Ridgewood streeL Rent $23 
month. Inquire 178 Parker street. 
Dial 5623.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM FLAT, all 
improvements, including hot water 
heat. 170 Oak streeL Inquire 164 
Oak street or coll 8241.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM flat, 219 
Summit street, large rooms, all 
improvements, steam heat. Tele
phone 5495. '

FOR RENT—FOUR room flat, all 
modem improvements. Including 
steam heat. Inquire 14 Arch St.

FOR RENT—FURNISHED room 
for light housekeeping 109 Foster 
street, comer Blssell and Foster, 
streets. Telephone 4773.':,̂ ’

FOR RENT—APARTMENTS 4, 5 
and 6 rooms. Apply Edward J. 
Holl, 865 Main streeL Telephone 
4642.

PLANS TO NEUTRAUZE 
FLOATING AIRDROMES

Rome, Jan. 10.—(AP)—Da Fon
seca Hermes, Sec. of the Brazilian 
Embassy to the Holy See, hks trans
mitted to the secretariat of the Lon
don naval disarmament conference 
a project aiming to internationalize 
in time of peace, and neutralize in 
time of war, all floating airdromes 
that may be built in the open sea 
for landing and refuelling airplanes 
or hydroairplanes.

The floating airdromes would be 
placed under the protection of the 
League of Nations. <

Mr. Hermes’s plan was approved 
by an international aviation con
gress in Rome in 1927.' He main
tains that his project is closely 
linked with the principle of full 
freedom of the se^ j which he thinks 
will come either directly or indirect
ly under discussion a t the London 
conference. He believes that unless 
his suggestion is accepted, aviation 
will become an increasingly danger
ous threat to the freedom of the 
seas.

HILL BILUES ORCHESTRA 
P iI yS h e r e  TONIGHT

HOUSES FOB KENT

ABAK'IM ENTS— FLATS— 
TENEMENTS 63

FOR RENT—'TWO six room tene
ments, all improvements, garage 
available. Inquire a t 163 Spruce 
street or Phone 3165.

FOR RENT— 6 ROOM tenement, 
comer of Winter and Center 
streets. Call 5883.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM • tenement, 
furnished or unfurnished, a t 30 
Chur&h street. Inquire at the above 
address daytimes.

FOR RENT—3 ROOM suite, all 
modem improvements, Jolmson 
Block. Phone. 3726 or janitor 7635.

FOR RENT — SINGLE HOUSE, 
steam heat, garage, nearly new, 
hard wood floors, 31 Mather street, 
Manchester, Conn. E. A. Standish, 
Andover. Telephone Willimantio- 
1353-5.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72
FOR SALE—NEW 6 room house, 
all improvements, also 5 room 
bungalow. Telephone 8713 or 168 
Benton streeL

FOR RENT—FIVE room tenement, 
Mather street, ready January 1st, 
rent $16. Robert J. Smith.

FOR SALE—$800 DOWN buys new 
colonial home. Six rooms, tile bath, 
oak floors, fireplace. Mortgages ar
ranged. Arthur A. Knofla. 875 Main 
streeL Tel. 5440.

Free Turkish baths are offered 
by a New York concern. You can 
get.the same effect, however, in a 
•■iootball argumenL

The Alabama Hill-Billies orches
tra will play a return engagement 
at Cheney hall tonight. This is 
positively the last appearance of 
this band in town and vicinity be
cause they have started working on 
their return schedule b a ^  to the 
southland whence they came. The 
committee in charge are very for
tunate in being able to secure this 
band for a return engagement be
cause since they have been touring 
in New England and New York 
state they have been playing to 
capacity crowds in most of the 
largest cities and popular dance 
halls. Wherever they have ap-. 
peared there has been many re
quests for return engagements but 
owing to a complete schedule they 
have had to refuse contracts.

Ice Has Disappeared from 
Sonte Ponds—Forbid Using 
Center Springs Park.
Parents are warned not to allow 

their children to go near any of the 
ponds with any idea of attempting 
to skate or even venture on the ice. 
I t is extremely dangerous due to 
the present thawing spell. In some 
places the ice has disappeared en
tirely.

Manchester has been particularly 
fortunate so far this season in hav
ing excellent skating conditions, 
thanks to the favorable weather and 
the efforts of Fark Supt. Horace M. 
Murphey, but until another long, 
hard cold snap comes along, there 
will be no more skating, a sport 
which thousands have enjoyed dur
ing the past few weeks a t Center 
Springs pond.

Skating isn’t  the only sport that 
the weather man has put to rout 
even though it may be ,the most 
popular one. Fishing through the ice 
has skating “skinned a mile” in the 
minds of ardent follower'^ of Isaac 
Walton, But, why shouldn’t it, for 
it not only provides an opportunity 
for fishing but skating as well!

One Manchester fisherman who 
has been having very good luck 
catching pickerel at Coventry Lake 
said today that the ice was so thin 
it wouldn’t  bear the weight of a five 
pound stone, let alone a person. 
Near the edge, it is even weaker and 
won’t  hold up a chisel. Day -before 
yesterday, Coventry Lake had suf
ficient ice for fishermen to venturi 
out for their favorite sport, thus 
revealing the extent of the thaw in 
but one day.

Supper and Business Session 
to Be Held in  Banquet Hall 
of Masonic Temple.
The annual meeting of the Cen

ter Congregational church will be 
held 09 Wednesday evening of next 
week, and because of the extensive 
alterations a t present being made 
to the church building, the meeting 
and supper will be held in the ban
quet haU of the Masonic Temple.

The Women’s F?deration will sis- 
sume charge of the meal and the 
women of the church whose names 
begin with G to M, inclusive, will be 
in charge of all arrangements, un
der the leadership of the chairman, 
Mrs. James Johnston, and assistant 
chairman, Mrs. Harold Belcher. The 
hour set is 6:30 and the cover 
charge, fifty cents.

Hostesses a t the different tables 
will be the following: Mrs. Herbert 
B. House, Mrs. James Irvine, Mrs. 
D. C. Y. Moore, Mrs. Lois Kline
felter, Mrs. Harry Maidment, Mrs, 
Herman Montie, Mrs. Albert Mann, 
Mrs. Jessie Glenney, Mrs. Stephen 
Hale, Mrs. J. Leslie Hardy, Mrs 
John Hood, Mrs. Hiram Grant, Mrs. 
Robert Hawley, Mrs. Louis Marte, 
Mrs. Arthur Keeney, Mrs. Russell 
Hathaway. ,

C. P. Quimby will be toastmaster 
and a series of toasts to “Center 
Church, Past, Present and Future’ 
will be given by five men and 
women. Music will be provided by 
the church quartet. Printed annual 
reports of ail organizations will be 
a t  every plate. Reports will also 
be given by the pastor, Rev. Watson 
Woodruff, and by the nominating 
committee and officers and commit
tees to serve the church for the 
year 1930 elected.

TAFT’S CONDITION.
Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP)— 

Chief Justice Taft is resting very 
comfortably, and Dr. Francis Hag- 
ner, who is treating him a t a hospi
tal here for bladder trouble said\ to
day he “is getting along satisfac
torily.

Dr. Hagner said he expected the 
chief justice to go south the first of 
next week for rest and recupera
tion.

SENATE WILL REOPEN 
COTTON CHANGE PROBE

PHONE CO. FINANCING.
New York, Jan. 10.—(AP)—New 

financing for the American Tele
phone and Telegraph company at 
this time is expected to take the 
form of a $150,000,000 Jssue of 5 
per cent debenture bonds. Although 
official confirmation was lacking. 
Wall street learned the bonds prob
ably would be offered next Monday 
a t  99!^ by a syndicate headed by 
J. P. Morgan and company. The 
issue is to be offered under the in
denture covering the debenture 5s 
of 1925-60.

George Washington, when in his 
prime,, was 6 feet 2 Inches tall. 
Lincoln, 6 feet 4 inches tall, was 
the tallest of the United . States 
presidents. '  .
_________ J___

Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP.)— 
The Senate sub-committep investi
gating Cotton Elxchanges, decided 
today to reopen its hearing tomor
row, and to summon next week the 
officers and records of the New 
York Cotton Exchange.

T. Ralph Jones, Norfolk, Virginia, 
cotton dealer, and C. E. Morley, of 
Oklahoma City, were called to ap
pear a t tomorrow’s hearing.

Determining to go fully into the 
operations of the New York Cotton 
Exchange, the committee ordered 
the appearance here on Monday of 
the manager and auditor of the 
New York Exchange, with all of 
their books for the last two years.

John M. Herbert, Sr., former 
president of the New York Cotton 
Exchange, hnd Arthur Marsh, an
other former president, of ♦the ex
change, also were called for Mon
day. ________ _̂______

STORM WARNING
Washington, Jan. lO.-^(AP) — 

The Weather Bureau today issued 
the following storm warning:

“Advisory 10 a. m., disturbance 
central this morning about three 
hundred miles east-northeast of 
Nassau, Bahamas,- apparently mov
ing slowly westward. This disturb
ance is only of moderate intensity.

MINE TROUBLE OVER

HALF OF 3 STATES 
NOW FOREST LAND

Providence, R. L, Jan. 10—(AP> 
—Many thousands of acres of land 
which the forefathers clesried for 
farming in southern New Ehigland 
are now reverting to forest, W. Oj 
Filley, forester of the Connecticut 
Agriculture Experiment station 
said last night in an address before"' 
the biennial agricultural conference

Rhode Island. His subject was 
Forest Possibilities for Southern 

New Ehigland.”
“The area of forest land in Rhode 

Island, Connecticut and Massachu
setts is probably 50 percent greater 
than it was 100 years ago. More 
than half the combined area of the 
states is in forest. Their total acre
age is 8,913,000 while the forest 
area is estimated to be 4,750,000.

“We have the anomaly of a larg
er acreage of woodland than we had 
100 years ago with a smaller pro
duction of timber. Although there 
are a few notable exceptions the 
forests of southern New England 
are much poorer in .quality and com
position are therrfore much less 
productive than they were a century 
ago.”

Damage To Forests
Mr. Ehlley attributed this situa

tion to the removal of trees for 
domestic and industrial use without 
consideration for further growth. 
Forest fires, insets and disease have 
further added to the damage, he 
said.

Mr. Filley stressed the need for 
the acquisition of forest l£inds by 
the public and the organization of 
privately owned forest land “to pro
duce the best results.” (Connecticut, 
he said, has acquired fifty thousand 
acres of land for state forests in 28 
years, of which forty thousand 
acres were acquired in the past 
four years.

HALF OF STATES HELP.

Friendship ceases when you win 
a bridge prize and receive the same 
vase you gave the club two years 
ago last May.

Economy Houses 
- For Sexte -

PARKER STREET—Bungalow, 7 
rooms, heat, bath, two car garage. 
Large lot—a bargsdn at $5,500. *

WAPPING CENTER — Bungalow, 
4 rooms, heat, bath, acre of land 
bordering on State Highway, 
$5,000. Will take lot in trade.

HALFWAY BETWEEN MAN
CHESTER AND HARTFORD: 
Seven (7) acres of land with 
bam. Ideal for Florist, Poultry 
or Gas Station—bound to increase 
in value. $1,000 per acre.

AUTUMN STREET— Small house 
in good location. Can be enlarged 
a t a small expense, $1,500.

Edwiard J. Holl
READ ESTATE'AND INSURANCE 

.865 Main StreeL

Washington, Jan. 10.—(AP)— Âp
proximately half the states are giv
ing fairly satisfactory co-operation 
in dry law enforcement. Assistant 
Secretary Lowman said today, add
ing that in the other half it was 
spasmodic and not all the govern
ment would wish.

NEEDS TRA"VEL

“Don't you think that travel 
broadens one’s mind?”

“Yes; you should take a  trip 
roimd the world.”—Faun, Vienna.

There Is No Place Like 
Your Own Home 

Whether You .Buy One 
or Build One*

Buy a  lot, right now yon can have 
yonr choice of 10 a t $175 each, high 
elevation and worth more money, 
located on West Side. These are 
ninter prices and on easy terms too.

Corner lot on Pttkin'street, $1600. 
If you are not fmniliar with this 
beautiful home section drive out and 
look it over.

Neat single of 5 rooms, all conven
iences, including garage. Close in 
at $5200, easy terms.

How about starting the new year 
right by insuring yonr valuables. 
Houses, garages, antomobiles, in 
fact we insure anything that is in
surable and a t the lowest rates con
sistent with safe coverage^

Robert J- Smith
1009 M ^

Real Estate Insnirace
Steasaship Tickets

-FffOM YOUff RANCEer, 
IJO A N ? WUn V y (?U 

OeSCRIBE: HIM TO M E ?

Sydney, N, S. W., Jan. 10.—(AP) 
— T̂en thousand miners who massed 
a t various centers for the purpose 
of marching into Rothbury in pro
test against the government’s ac
tion in moving two trains of coal 
from that town today, have return
ed to their homes, and the situation 
in the coal fields is now quiet.

GAS BUGGIES—A Problem
1 WONDER----- IS M R .

KELLY .RIGHT------- HE SAID
LOVE IS NOT THE ONLY THING
TO LIVE PO R ----- THAT HONOR
AND DUTY TO OUR. PARENTS 
SHOULD BE EQUALLY D EA R . 

HE THINKS IT 'tt/OULD B E  
UNFAIR TO  MARRY DICK,
A  C R IP P L E ,  AND MAKE 

FA T H E R  S U P P O R T  U S,

By FRANK BECK
LOSING DICK WOULD 

BE LOSING LIFE IT S E L F . 1 
LOVE H I M - — H E IS  THE 

ONE MAN IN ALL THE 
UNIVERSE FOR ME • SURELY 

THAT IS  NOT TO BE THE 
© ID -O F OUR B EA U TIFU L

R O M A N C E-----NOT
TH A T  !

f / ^ —' t o (C.pyn.M IW» by .rv^lt U- Bwk, T i.4.  H tti, Ktg. U. S. P»t OF.)

*

1  MUST COMPOSE 
MYSELF— M R . KELLY IS 

RIGHT—  IT IS U SE LESS TO
REBEL AGAINST FA TE------

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE 
CANNOT BE UNDONE . I  
MUST CHOOSE BETW EEN

f a t h e r ’s  h a p p i n e s s  a n d
M IN E-----AND FATHER’S

C O M E^ FIRST*

- OH, WHY DID LOVE 
ENTER MY LIFE ONLY 

TO MAKE M E MISERABLE '? 
1 SHALL LOVE HIM AND HIM 
ONLY TO MY DYING DAY
------- O H , DICK— -D IC K ,

HOW CAN 1 GIVE 
YOU. U P —

\

W e U ^ H E 'j  A  S R U N E p -B  
O f MEDIUH 
8UT W AIT  n u .  YOU 5EH

V

\

&

R A T WM E E
E verybody a i if c

There are at least four mistakes in the above picture. They may per> 
i-ftir. to grammar, history, etiquette, drawing or wbatnoL. See If you 
can find them. Then look at the scrambled word below—and unactam- 
ble it, by switching the letters around. Grade yourself 20' for each of 
the mistakes you find, and 20 for the word if you unscramble it.

CORRECTIONS
(1) 111 the conversation of the girl 

at tiie left, “fiancee” refers to the 
macksnllne and should be spdied 
fiance. (2) In the coversatioii of the 
glii a t the right, “bmnette” also

refers to a man and idtonld be. speH* 
ed bmnet. (S) 'The ednrings on the 
girl at.the r i^ t  do not match. (4) 
Florist,' on the flower box. Is spell
ed incorrectly. (5) The WamWed 
word is WEATOBB.

■ - S
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SENSE ^  NONSENSEi Says .
1  ̂ y r x  1

How To Get In Bad.
1. Become obessed with one idea 

and lose no opportunity to make a 
convert.

2. Always boast of your accom
plishments. i

3. Flaunt a few dollars. . j
4. Consider no person your equal.
5. Follow e3̂ t^eme fads and fash

ions—always up to the minute or 
about two jumps ahead.

6. Have an opinion on every sub
ject under the sun and never fail to 
express it.

7. Talk publicly of other peoples 
mistakes, faults or short-comings.

8. Be “ different” everywhere, 
everytime in everything.

9. Never lose an opportunity to 
argue about religious or political 
prejudices.

10. Show your snobbishness by 
believing everything you have, or 
do, or say is a little better than 
anything else of its kind in the 
world.

11. Treat others in a way to show 
that you are judging them by the 
color of their skin, the cost of their 
automobiles, or the line of ancestry.

ONE*

It  isn’t necessary to install t 
radio to pick up a rumor.

Radios are as common now as 
morning-glory-horn phonographs 
were 10 years ago. In 10 years 
from now fellows will be talking 
about their airplanes. In another 
10 years after that most men will 
carrying about receiving sets for 
conversing with their wives at home 
—and maybe with other men s 
wives, too.

Rlany a late husband is still Uv> 
ing.______________

1 can you can get out of those that 
I are there before those that are 

there get out of you all that you got 
there after you got there.

I f  you think you have a good 
radio, just let the salesman of a 
rival manufacturer hear of it.

We often wonder if  those long- 
winded radio advertisers realize 
that listeners have a moveable dial 
on their sets.

A  made friend is better than 
born one.

a

A  pretty girl likes to be told she's 
intelligent, and an intelligent girl 
likes to be told^she’s pretty.

Churches still have protracted 
meetings but revivals seem to have 
gone out of style.

Manchester Preacher: “ I  am very 
glad to see you coming to churcn 
regularly, Mrs. Black.”

Mrs. Black: “ Oh, yes sir! I'll be 
coming often now. I  does it to spite 
me old man. He hates me going to 
church.”

First Burglar: “ Come on. Lefty, 
lets figure what we made on this 
haul.”

Second Burglar: “ I ’m too tired 
Let’s wait and look In the morning 
papers.”

Everything comes out all right— 
in the movies.

Recipe for success: Find where 
the money is and get there as quick
ly as you can and when you get 
there get all you can get there and 
then get out of there with all you

^ X Y  V H A N N
People who keep their ears 

to the ground get 
plenty of dirt

j  Blessings brighten as they take 
I their flight while curses darken as 
j they make their approach.

i Mother: “ What’s making that 
i awful racket?”

Little Boy: “ Grandma ain’t used 
to her new teeth yet, and she’s 
bustin’ up all the saucers drinkin' 
her tea.”

T̂ E „  
iTaTtu^

We once re-visited a city and were 
coming away sad when one hand
clasp sent us o ff with a smiling 
heart. Why not be the one to give 
similar handclasps?

DARN THAT ECHO

I MOTHER: Lily, I  don’t know 
w'hat to think, but I distinctly 
heard Mr. Holmes kiss you twice 
in the hall.

L IL Y : That is not correct— the 
echo is so strong.—Mostique, 
Charleroi.

WITHOUT TROUTBLES
I

.ESTATE AGENT (noting par
ticulars): Mrs. Brown, eh? With 
or without an “ e” ?

CLIENT: Without. ’E ’s doin’ 
five years in jail now'.—Tit-Bits.

THe
MOO CfoO’r

A PRAYER

“Myer, you’re a swindler — you 
took yesterday off to bury your 
mother-inlaw, and today I  met 
her in the park.”

“ Pardon me, I  did not say she 
was dead: I  only said I  would like 
to go to her funeral.”— Tit-Bits.

/

REG.U.S. PAT. OFF. 
C1930 BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

(READ THE STORY, THEN COLOR THE PICTURE)
“Hey! Come down here!” wee 

Scouty cried. “ I think I ’ll have to 
tan your hide. You’ve been a 
naughty monkey and we think 
you’re much too smart. We let you 
ride upon our bike and you did 
something we don’t like. Why were 
you mean enough to take our bi
cycle apart?”

The monkey looked down from 
the tree and chattered as i f  full of 
glee. He thought his prank was 
funny. There was little doubt of 
that. The monkey’s owner, with 
a frown, said, “Maybe I can get 
him down. He likes to wear folks’ 
clothes. I ’ll offer him wee Cop- 
py’s hat.”

He held the little hat up high 
and shouted, “ Come here, monk, 
and try this funny, looking hat on. 
It will make you look real proud.” 
The monk, though, didn’t move a 
bit. Upon a limb be chose to sit, 
and awing bis tail ‘roimd in the 
air, while chattering long and 
loud.

“Well, that won’t work,” the

owner said. “ Some other plan 
we’ll try instead. Ah, ha! I  know 
what we can do. W e’ll go up 
after him. One of you Tinies 
climb the three. I t ’s just as easy 
as can be. Then, when you’re 
near the monkey, you can chase 
him off the limb.”

“ I ’ll do it !” Clowny shouted. “ I 
am always brave enough to try 
most anything. Give me a boost 
and up the tree I ’ll go.” “All 
right,” snapped Coppy. “While 
you climb, we will not waste a bit 
of time. W e’ll put our bike to
gether. Hurry boys, let’s not be 
slow!”

So Clowny shinnied up the tree 
and cried, “ You’d best look out 
for me. I ’ll get you. Master Mon
key, and it will be just too bad.” 
I t  seemed that Clowny was in 
trim. He soon crawled right out 
on the limb that Master Monkey 
climg to. What a thrilling time 
they had.

(Scouty gives the Monkey a 
spanking in the next story.)

SKIPPY By Perry L. (Iroshy

I

T E E Z U s B E S
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By Fontaine Fos

J DON r  KK/ou;
tUHAT SOM6
PeoPLt see
IN 6 (90KS ,

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahern

T H E  T E R R IB L E  T E M P E R E D  M R . B A N G  H APPE N iS  T o  N O T IC E  A  H E A D L IN E - ^

(Opontaln# Fox, J 930
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I’m goia <̂3> oirr-To do
MILES 6F ■ROAt>-UlORK 

COM’S BAOk' AaJP 
THftOtAj riUKiPREP POLi^iP
VdEUSHTS APOLlfJP 
GRAPPLE VAjiTbl A BARREL 
PiLLEP uirtH cRo s He p  Ro c k  i 

I APUISE V0U,5iR,To 
g e t  i/ii T R liiA  R iR  q l IR  

WRESTUKi<i match Â *
I wA^rr SOME ^ORT OF PMV5ICAL 

OPPOSlTlQKi f EGAP, AT 
VOOR BEST, I

WILL Have To
, KEEP MV HiLL 

'S’YREkiGTH 
IM c He c k  f

■RUli ALO*iG», ou’ pLliO
g e t  R id o f  voii’R 

VlEAVES AM’ S?Av/lM / 
VdORK V’SELF iM 

T̂ ’̂ BEST share 
Possible -^because  
ulv̂ EM vJE RASSlE 7 
I^M G oM fdA STAidP 
SO Li OM MOLiR
He a p  a m ’ s p iM 
Mod UMTil  vod 

WHIRLS like

•SAV *-vaHEM 
15 THIS BIG 
P lIFF am ’ 
GRUMT 

COM (Mo OFF? 
-w* I THiMK 
VOd’RE BOTH /  

mIALT2 i M(5 2 
.viiTH "Tim e  

To SEE vaHo’ix 
BACK OUT 

■ĉ IRST
I
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BEEM cHiM vciRESTLIlJa =J
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VVASHINCiTON TUBBS IJ
r

Easy Has Something Up His Sleeve

Gozy, DIDN'T VOU 
AMO VlASW BOV AN 

AlRPLAVle OMCE ?

T

f

SORE. IT'S 
STILL OUT AT 
The airport .

WHV?

<

i<b VT IN GCOO SHAPE? ^ ^
I MAV HAVE OCCASION TO 
USE IT SOON, AND WONDERED/ O.K. WlTirl 

^  IF \ COUlD ME. IVL
Bo r RV IT. J I  'PHONE THE 

AIRPORT To 
LET you 
HAVE IT.

FRECKLES AND HiS FR1ENU8

WHAT
I?

EASY
PIMHINC

?
0

IS RE 
00  IMG TO 
A-IAKE A 

OETAWAV?

IS
OOING To

CARRY
-WASH

Q ^ F ?

Oh, Uncle!

ever  HEARD FROM’ 
THAT FIREARMS 

Ei^PERT, f l in t?

— c

SEAH. HE reports THAI IHE /
' bullets that killed the duke , K
MR. PROSECUTOR, VNAS OWOUESTiON 
ABLV FIRED FROM THE PISTOL 

THAT TUBBS WAS SEEN TO 
THROW IN A so y  CAR.

r
By Cran

ONLV 5 PAS'S
UNTIL The  t r ial , 

fU N T  DIGS 

CP EVEN MOW

tVVDENCE

W^SV^'.

TUBBS
appears
‘DOOMED.’

By Blossiei

SEE THAT TALL SPiRC* VME.LL-IT DOESN'T 
LIRE TUlNS IM THE ' \  LOOK UUE 
DISTANCE, OSCAR PTHAT’i \
THE VlASUlNSToN

aaonoment;.'

L..

m c .uapple
IS HERE.'

lAERES VOOR PRIZE- 
VNIMNER, NSi- HAPPLE — 
ALL BOV A NO A M\6HT/ 
GOOD RIND OF Bov 
TOO — THIS IS OSCAR 

PLETZEf^BAOMv

VHELL-'^NELL -
;o sc ar ' - it  seem s

UHE \NE'R€ OLD
FRIENDS ALREADY 

1 y

c s

AND THIS IS fNy NEPHEvH, 
freckles mS3oosev=  ̂ he

IS OSCAR'S COIAPAN'ON-IM 
OTHER. NlORDS 1A\S 

c h a pe r o n  .

I  c an  s e e  
'WHERE 'NE a ll  
ARE SOlNS *R> 
HyeNS A BIS

tim e .’

freckles 
IS oNE-K>F 
MV PALS

le t s  6ET STARTED 
HIWAT do VOO N4ANT to s e e  
FIRST? CAPITOL-VNWTE 
house-  UBRABV-PATENT
0R=1CS —matioNa l  
m u s e u m  ••"•ANYTWNG 

N b o  SAV1!

I'D LIKE 
TO SEE
UNas 
SAM yA

aEa.o.s.7.^.yyaL Ci»30»Yi ofr. 
•£S2S£

46̂

f  -

SALESMAN SAM An Eye for Business By Small

-.'30HM HASN'T PAID
.'FOR. HIS E>ON‘S COLLe.G-e. CLOTHS.S '■ ^C S T-
' Cro s e e  IF V A  cam  c o u .e c T -

OKFJV *. R.F.H, , 
R A H , (5.AH I

111

\ Y h a MKS, tAR..CR.ASS -  AND 
; V’.OVJ’S ’TH* BOV CreTTiN' 
lALOMO- A T  T'a R .VAR .O ?

NO T SO CrOOP, 
S A tO -  N O T  SO 

0-00 P  V

J O

&eeN NMSSIN' To o  MANY 
CLASSeS '  CroT A  LeTteR. 
T ’ OAV f r o m  TH ’ OeAM  
s a v i n ' H e  HAD IG 0 (^ »7  

CUTS I

"IHa t s  t o o  b a d . 
tOR..CR.A6 & »

C A N 'T  \ SeidD H(^^ SO^^e. A D -
« e s i v / e  T A Pe . a m ' a  r o ll , o f  

CrAU2. e ?

'Ennh
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WHIST AND DANCE
Friday, Jan. 10, 8:15 P. AI. 
City View Dance Hall 

Keeney Street
GOODV^ILL COlVIMlTNiTY CLUB 

.\11 Money Prizes 
Refreshments. 35c.

ABOUT TOWN ~

Stt̂ nlng i^raUi

The Junior choir r' the North 
Methodist church will have a re
hearsal this evening at the home of 
the leader.

DANCE TONIGHT
CHENEY HALL
THE ALABAM A

HILL-BILLIES
n  Artists, Dancers and Singers 
Positively Last Appearance in 

Connecticut of 
The South’s Sweetest and 

Hottest Band
Dancinjr 8 to 12

Admission 75c.

[ch u r ch  BIBLE CLASS [ 
' TO PRESENT MINSTREL

S. A. COLLEGE BAND 
COMING ON SUNDAY

■ ^ ------------

Entertainment Program to Be 
Given by St. Mary’s Men 
Next Friday.

Miantonomah Tribe, No. 58, Im
proved Order of Red Men, will meet 
in Tinker Hall at 8 o ’clock tonight 
at which time the chief" will be 
raised by the deputy and his staff 
from Hartford. The chiefs degree 
will be conferred on a class of can
didates also. Refreshments will be 
served by the entertainment com
mittee headed by Irving Keeney.

Mrs. Anna Smith of Talcottville 
won the chicken given as a prize at 

' the women's afternoon card party 
I held yesterday at the East Side 
I Recreation Center.

Highland Park residents are re
minded of the basketball game to
morrow evening at 7:30 between the 
girls' team in that section and 
Chenev Brothers Athletic associa
tion. after which the usual Saturday 
evening modern and old-time dance 
will be held. Case's orchestra will 
play and Oscar Strong will be the 
announcer. Members are urged to 
invite their friends.

Lieutenant Kuehl of Laconia, N. 
H., is in town for the . week-end, 
coming to attend the services at the 
local Salvation Army :it"del when 
members of the staff and cadets’ 
band of the training college at New 
York are to assist in the services. 
Mr. Kuehl it will be remembered 
was here in November ancf gave ac
counts of his thrilling experiences 
on the high seas just after the 
World War.

The annual banquet of the Howit- 
. zer Co., 169th Regiment, C. N. G.. 
i is to be held at the State Armory 
I next Wednesday evening. Members 
! desiring to make reservations for 
j the event are requested to get in 
j touch with Capt. Russell B. Hatha- 
I way or Sergeant R. D. McCann be- 
I fore Monday.

 ̂ Clarence L. Taylor of Woodbridge 
, street Is in charge of arrangements 
for an entertainment which the 
North Methodist church school will 
give on Friday evening of next 
week. Out of town talent will take 
part.

The Manchester Green Communi
ty club will give a social in the 
school assembly hall this evening 
to which all those living in the sec
ond district will be welcome free of 
charge. The program wiT be by 
local talent. A cast from the High 
school will present a play and Wil
liam Sweet will sing. There will be 
additional numbers, dancing and re
freshments.

Buy White Oak Coal $12.00 per 
ton. G. E. Willis & Son.—Advt.

The general social committee of 
the Manchester Community club an
nounces a progressive whist party 
for Monday 'evening at the White 
house, when the first prizes will be 
$2.50 gold pieces. There will be 
four other prizes and refreshments.

An unexpected situation has 
arisen which makes it necessary to 
postpone the official board meeting 
of the South Methodist church 
w'hich was to have been held this 
evening.

ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Ciechow- 

ski of 26 North Park street, Rock
ville have announced the engage
ment of their daughter Bernice M. 
to Stewart W. Turklngton, son of 
Mrs. Sarah A. Turkington, 55 Win
ter street, this towm.
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Saturday Ends
JANUARY 

COAT SALE
I?: Bte'Reductions From Every Department 

^Except a fe^  maker’s restrictions)

vis

= V

Richly Furred

Cloth Coats 1 
47.74

XValues to 79.50) |

55.00
(Values to 89.50) |

Choice of beautiful suede-like fabrics = 
in excellent range of shades, and rich- S 
ly furred with kit fox, badger, skunk, = 
muskrat, caracul, wolf, baby lynx, etc. 5

M S

Better Type Coats |

65.00 79.50 I
95.00 I

Values 98.50 to 165,00. Broadcloths S 
and soft kashmir fabrics, trimmed = 
w’ith beaver, krimmer, fisher fitch, i  

E skunk, kit fox, etc. 5

E Women’s and Misses’ Sizes S

= Second Floor =
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WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc.
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 55 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phones: OflSce 5171 
Residence 7494

St. Mary’s Bible class is making 
enthusiastic preparations for the 
play and entertainment which they 
are to put on in the Parish hall, 
Friday evening, January 17.

The program is one calculated to 
please all tastes, including as it will 
selections by St. Mary’s church 
choir, orchestral music, vocal solos 
and duets, short sketches, several 
motion pictures featuring well 
known comedy and other screen 
actors, and last but by no means 
least a minstrel by the Alabama 
Serenaders. It might be well to ex
plain that this is the name several 
well known entertainers among the 
members of the bible class have hit 
upon for their blackface minstrel.

The chorus and principals are re
hearsing diligently and they propose 
to make this one of the best pro
grams ever given by the class. 
George Boyce will be the inter
locutor, and the end men Robert 
Marcham and Wyville Peabody.

The admission fee for adults and 
children has been made purposely 
low so that whole families among 
the parishioners and towmspeople 
can have a full evening’s enjoyment.

OFFICERS ELECTED 
AT CENTER CHURCH

The Salvation Army Citadel la to 
be the scene of much activity on 
Sunday. Lieut.- Col. William Bar
ret, head of the S. A. coUege in New 
York, with Staff Capt. Fred Mai- 
pass and Staff Capt. John Spohn, 
with the college band wiU conduct 
services both morning and after
noon. Brigadier and Mrs. Bates of 
Hartford will also be present. The 
college band took part in the big 
parade here on Armistice day of 
1928. Massed with the local S. A. 
band it will be an important feature 
at the services on Sunday.

It is expected that Staff Captain 
Spohn, who was formerly stationed 
here, will conduct the evening serv
ices, the other visitors going to 
Hartford.

Ecclesiastical Society Holds 
Annual Meeting; C. E. 
House, Clerk and Treasurer.

Charles E. House was re-elected 
clerk and treasurer of Center 
Church Ecclesiastical society at its 
annual meeting held Wednesday 
evening at which F. A. Verplanck 
a-cted as moderator. J. Rhey Braith- 
waite and John Douglas were re
elected assistant treasurers. W. H. 
Gardner is the retiring member of 
the society’s committee. Stephen 
Hale will be chairman for the next 
year and James A. Irvine is the new 
member. W. W. Harris was re
elected chairman of the finance 
committee. The music committee 
consisting of Mrs. Clarence Quimby, 
chairman: Mrs. J. Leslie Hardy and 
Mrs. Frank Cheney, was re-elected.

It was voted to have an addition
al committee called the Ways and 
Means committee, which will be ap
pointed later. The report of the 
treasurer showed all bills paid and 
a balance in the society’s treasury.

It was voted to send a letter of 
appreciation to the trustees of the 
Masonic Temple for the use of their 
building during the rebuilding pro
gram at the Center church.

FORM POUSH-AMERICAN 
REPUBLICAN CLUB HERE
Manchester Is to have a new 

organization to be known as the 
Polish American Republican Club, 
Inc. The necessary papers of incor
poration were drawn during the 
week by a Hartford lawyer and are 
to be presented to the Secretary 
of the State today.

The object of the organization as 
explained by one of the thirty mem
bers who are to form the club is to 
assist in the naturalization of those 
not at present citizens and to be
come familiar with the local town 
government.

Mrs. William S. Johnson of 254 
Oak street left today for a three 
weeks’ cruise in the West Indies.

The Auto Truck-Body Depart
ment of the Manchester Construc
tion Co. has just received an order 
for a large amount of special iron 
work for trucks of the Christie 
Transfer Co. of Hartford.—Advt.

SAVE YOURSELF 
WORK

It doesn’t pay to waste time 
over a hot stove when you can 
buy such delicious 
PASTRIES, PIES and CAKES

Try a loaf o f our Home Made 
Bread.

Manchester
We Deliver 
Dial 5139

Public Market

Notice!

Expert Dyeing
and

Cleaning
PROMPT SERVICE

We do our own work 
so can assure you 
prompt and expert 
work.

DIAL 8895

NELSON
CLEANING
COMPANY

noH

GOOD THINOS'TO BAT
STBAWBEBBISIS FRESH GREEN PEAS

Phone service until nine tonight. If you want your order 
on the special early Saturday delivery, please Dial 4151 
tonight If It is convenient.

j Roll B u t t e r , . - . , . .. 1 lb. 44c, 2 lbs. 87c
Native Veal Chops 
Native Veal Cutlet 
Boneless Veal to Roast
Tender Ribs of Beef to Roast, either boned and roUed or cut 

short.
Daisy Hams. Canadian Bacon.

Sliced Bacon (rind o f f ) ...............33c lb.
The meat department wlU run a special again tomorrow on 

Small Shank Ends of ham to boil at from 79 to 1.19 each.
Legs of Lamb, Lamb for Stewing, Shoulders of Lamb, boned 

and rolled will be from 35c to 29c lb., according to size.
RIB ROASTS OF P O R K ....................... 28 to 32c lb.

Fresh Shoulders— wo will bone and roll, or bone these shoul
ders for stuffing, if you wish.

Freshly Ground Beef .. .,. 30c lb.
Meadowbrook Sausage Meat___30c lb.
W e select our Poultry with much care, and as a result are 

building up a most satisfactory volume on this Item.
W e will have one lot of Milk Fed Roasting Chickens that will 

seU at from 1.69 to 1.89 each.

TENDER BROILERS, 1.10 each 
Large Roasting Chickens.

CARROTS, 3 bunches 35c.
Fancy Eating Apples, 2 qts. 87c. 
Florida and Navel Oranges 
Celery, 3 bunches 25c.

Milk Fed Fowl 
for Fricassee •

GRAPEFRUIT, S for S5o 
Baldwin Apples

c a u l i f l o w e r
Iceberg Tomatoes

I Blue Hubbard Squash.
Mushrooms, Vi lb. 28c cider.

Pure Lard, 2 Ibs. 0̂**i,iTCTHi6®iEfTcr*nnTrnm. 25c
Try Femdel Oats and Femdel Mellow Surpriso Peas.

lESOf-SElWE
G R O C E R Y

- fS3
A  f  •
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You Will Always Find Real Low Prices at

MANCHESTER’S GREAT PUBLIC PANTRY

Always living up to our slogan: “ It Pays to Wait on Your- 
self.”  We will not be undersold on quality goods.

W hy not use our free parking space in back of the store while shop
ping In the Self-Serve? Unlimited parking. Room for over 200 cars.

Special Low Price! Fresh Made Butter
W e estimate that we will sell 

1,500 pounds this week-end. A  
butter well known to the folks of 
Manchester. 4 2 « Do not compare this batter 

with storage batter which Is be
ing offered on the market.

Local Farm Strictly

Fresh Eggs
dozen

These are good size, snow-white eggs. 
Guaranteed strictly fresh. They are produced 
on one of the finest nearby farms.

FRESH FRUITS
and

VEGETABLES

Genuine Emmenthal (6 and 12 portions)

Swiss Gruyere Cheese box 39<
CampbeU’s Tasty

1,000 Crisp, Solid Heads

Iceberg Lettuce
6 c  head

200 Quarts Fresh, Sweet

Green Peas 2  qts. 29c
Extra Fancy Golden Ripe

Bananas 3  lbs. 19c
600 Bunches Crisp, Bleached

Celery bunch 10c
Fresh, Clean

Spinach 3  lb. pk. 29c
Sealdsweet, Thin Skin

Grapefruit 3  for 23c
Fresh Chilled

Strawberries
lb. carton 22c

Daisy or 
Cottage Roll

3 5 c  lb.
Try one of these small, lean, boneless, 

sugar cured hams. Each one Is wrapped In 
celephone paper. Weighing 2 to 3 lbs.

Rinso large pkg. 18c  
Lux Toilet Soap

3  bars 19c

Tomato Soup
Our Own Mixture— 1929 Crop

Hale’s Best Grade Guaranteed

Freshly Smoked, Selected Short Shank

Shoulder Ham
(4 to 6 lbs.)

A  Delicious, Healthful Chocolate Drink

Toddy

6  cans 4 S c

c 2  lbs. S 5 c

dozen 4 5 c

pound 1 7 c

lbs. $ 1 .8 3

For Coffee Satisfaction Drink

Morning Luxury

Coffee
3 7 c  lb.

Produced by experts. A  blend and 
flavor you can’t help but enjoy.

Saturday Only! 
Demonstration and Serving

Kaffee Hag
6 3 ^

This is your opportunity to try 
Kaffee Hag (the hannleu coffee.) 
You are not obliged to  buy— try a  
sample cup.

Canned Vegetable Specials
J ustright-Standard

Peas
3  No. 2 cans 25c

Standard Pack

Corn, Tomatoes
3  No. 2 cans 29c

Golden Wax-Refugee

Cut Beans
2  No. 2 cans 27c

David Hamm’s (Extra Sifted)

Sweet Wrinkled 
Peas No. 2 can 21c
David Harom\ Fancy

Sweet Wrinkled 
Peas No. 1 can 1 Ic
St. Lawrence

Cut Beets
2  No. 21/̂  cans 29c

Miscellaneous Specials
Famous Ohio Blue
Tip M atch es............. 6 boxes 22c
Grandma’s Old
Fashioned M olasses.........can 19c
Campfire Mal-o-whip . . . .  can 19c
Burt Olney’s
Fancy .Vegetables . . . .  3 cans 25c

B rillo ........................... Ig. pkg. 17c
Ohase and Sanborn’s
Orange Pekoe Tea . . . .  1-2 lb. 42c
Van Camp’s Tomato
Soup .............................  3 cans 22c
Gold Medal-PUlsbnry’s
F lo u r ....................... 5 lb. bag 29c

Specials Tomorrow at the Health Market
Rib Roast Prime lb. 32c  Hamburg Steak Fresh lb. 20c

Fresh
TURKEY....................lb. 45c
Fancy Large Roasting

CHICKEN.................Ib. 42c
Fresh Fricassee
FOW L....................   lb. 39c
Frjesh Fricassee
CHICKEN................ lb. 34c
Lean

PORK ROAST.......  lb. 24c

Small, Fresh

SHOULDERS...... . . lb. 18c
Fresh
SPARE RIBS ........lb. 19c
Native Fresh

H A M ....... .........    lb. 28c
Veal

ROULETTES______lb. 35c
Best Top

ROUND STEAK . . .  .lb. 45c

Tender

POT ROAST...... lb. 24c
Pure Pork

SAUSAGES.......... . . lb.  18c
Fresh

BEEP LIVER............lb. 18c
Quality

RIB ROAST . . .......... Ib. 35c
Maryland
OYSTERS.......... ... p t  32c

YOUR DOLLARS GO FURTHER AT HALE'S

i . 'J


